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ABC Radio Perth Breakfast announcers Nadia Mitsopoulos and Russell Woolf
by Lee Tate
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Join Prime Movers
and have some fun

Enquiries: 0444 560 037

Nadia, 47, are proud advocates for putting the
facts rst and checking
them. Getting both sides
of the stories and correcting them when wrong.
In the ABC café, over
coﬀee with Nadia, Russell says: “I’m proud of
where we are.”
“It was a big learning
curve for me,” says Nadia.
The duo has been
brought together by fate:
Russell, a third-generation lawn bowls player
with Jewish roots, and
mum-of-two, neighbourly
Nadia, with her Orthodox
Macedonian heritage.
Weekdays, Russell is
up at 4.15am, showered,
dressed and, after two
cups of coﬀee, rolling his
scooter to the end of the
street before starting the
engine. He doesn’t want
to wake family and neighbours.
Longtime ABC listeners will know of Russell’s scooter exploits
from when he hosted

the Drive program. He
has since swapped the
Vespa 50cc model for a
300cc stronger and safer
version.
By 3.30am, Nadia is
already up to allow time
to do her make-up before tip-toeing out of the
house, where husband,
the respected journalist
Roger Martin, and their
two children are sleeping.
In the neighbourhood where Nadia has
a strong presence, people believe in a strong
community relationship
where kids grow-up,
know the people in their
streets and watch out for
them as they age.
Once, when her house
fences were being replaced, Nadia directed
that they weren’t too high
because she wouldn’t be
able to chat over them
with her neighbours.
Nadia, who found herself hosting their new
show solo for the rst
couple of days when
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‘GET ACTIVE
this WINTER’

WELL before the sun
rises over the ABC’s
Perth radio studio, Russell Woolf and Nadia
Mitsopoulos step-up to
their microphones. The
red light goes on.
The breakfast program
presenters are quick oﬀ
their marks, swapping
banter and getting down
to business. Like a tennis
doubles team, they’ll stay
standing together for the
duration, batting oﬀ the
issues from 6am to 10am
every weekday.
The ABC’s coupling,
just ve months ago, of
familiar ABC hand, Russell, with television news
veteran Nadia has clicked
into place.
With their experience,
broad interests and their
yin and yang, the duo
has found a successful
formula that broadcasts
the daily news, tackles
current aﬀairs and opens
their microphones to
guests and listeners.

In between, they juggle endless, mandatory
weekday radio services
from traﬃc and weather
to stock market responses and re warnings.
Being a news radio
presenter is one thing. To
share the work smoothly,
constructively and happily at the microphones
with constantly-pressing
deadlines is another, as
many would-be radio
duos have discovered.
This is the ABC.
This is diﬀerent to the
hip-and-happening, funny, ha-ha world of commercial radio. This is
serious stuﬀ with the presenters having to show
knowledge and insight
into the world at large
while being competitive.
All within Aunty’s parameters.
To the New Media
world, this is seen as
staid, old-fashion stuﬀ
with not enough hype
and zany quips to maximize radio ratings.
But Russell, 53, and

Russell was laid low with
a virus, says she was
concerned with doing
something diﬀerent and
working in an unfamiliar studio with the latest
technology.
Russell adds that he
was terried but not of
the program or his new
on-air partner.
“Not being a traditional morning person, I was
scared every night going
to bed that I wouldn’t
wake up on time, so I
set four or ve alarms.
Thankfully, I only need
one alarm now. It’s much
better.”
Russell, an empathic broadcaster and extremely good listener, is
concerned at the constant barrage of negative and shallow news
from the New Media and
many news outlets.
“I won’t sit with my
11-year-old daughter and
hear all those 30 minutes
of (commercial) television
news,” he says.
continued on page 53

C

There isn’t anyone like you, which is why your funeral shouldn’t be like any other.
Plan ahead, leave well, be remembered.

Contact us on 6263 5131 or visit hetheringtonfunerals.com.au
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From the editor’s desk

Jennifer Merigan

ONE of things I enjoy
most about working for
this paper is meeting
inspiring people. I admire those who work to
raise money or volunteer
their time to help various
causes which ultimately
make our community a
richer environment for us
all.
One on my treasures
list is Crown CEO Barry
Felstead who fundraises
and donates to many
WA charities on an annual basis. Last month
he participated in his
tenth Vinnies CEO Sleep
Out. Held at the WACA
ground, the event sees
heads of companies
sleep outside on a cold
winter’s night to emulate
how a homeless person
lives.

They also have the
task of raising money for
the privilege. This year
Barry hit the magic million-dollar mark with his
fundraising eﬀorts. This
will make a signicant
diﬀerence and let Vinnies
help more people in need
in WA.
★★★
Council on the Ageing
WA (COTA) are running
a mentoring program
for young adults, aged
18 to 25, which aims
to help them enter or
re-enter the workforce.
They are seeking volunteer mentors who are
willing to help a young
person reach their goals.
They require people for
a six-month period who
have good communication skills and extensive
workforce experience. It
requires the time for face
to face mentoring on a
weekly basis for the rst
four weeks and then a
mix of email, phone and
face to face meetings for
the remainder of the program.
If this sounds like a
project you would like
to participate in, please

contact via email – men
toring2work@cotawa.
org.au or call them on
9472 0104.
★★★
In this month’s Meet
the Author series Josephine Allison interviews
Dave Warner who went
from rock and roller to
writer. Dave grew up in
Perth, spent many years
touring the country with
his band and now lives
in Sydney. He talks about
his transition from playing in a rock’n’roll band
to writing books and television shows. See page 6
for more about this suburban boy and his new
book.
★★★
The third Care and
Ageing Expo will be held
on 3 and 4 August at the
Perth Convention and
Exhibition Centre. This
month we include an
eight-page liftout in our
centre pages providing
information about what’s
available at the expo.
Research shows that
most families don’t have
conversations
about
aged care and this expo
is encouraging people

to have a look at what is
available and nd out relevant information. Being
prepared and informed
makes what can be a
very emotional journey
an easier one.
★★★
Our Facebook page
grows on a daily basis
and we now have about
9000 followers. We have
a lot of fun, oﬀer extra
competitions and things
of interest and there’s
no fake news or political
opinions. If you are on
that platform don’t forget
to like our page and join
the throng.
★★★
For people who wish to
read the paper electronically, we can deliver it to
your inbox on the day of
publication. Just sign up
at our website or email
readers@haveagonews.
com.au for this free service.
★★★
I hope you enjoy this
month’s issue.
Jennifer Merigan
Editor

jen@haveagonews.com.au
www.haveagonews.com.au

Great West Aussies
- Did you know?

Quote of the month

COTTESLOE’S Don Morrison was Australia’s leading surf lifesaver with four national surf belt titles in
1948-1950-1952-1953. Emma Wynne, women’s
surf lifesaving champion at 16, won 11 State gold
medals and six nationals.

THE things you do for yourself are gone when you
are gone, but the things you do for others remain
as your legacy.
Kalu Ndukwe Kalu

Ageing research snippet
Complementary medicines – reveal all to your pharmacist to stay safe
WITH almost seven million Australians taking some form of complementary
medicine every day, NPS MedicineWise is reminding people to reveal all your
medicines to your pharmacist.
“Complementary medicines may not work well with prescription medicines,”
says Dr Jill Thistlethwaite, NPS MedicineWise medical adviser and general
practitioner.
“For example, St John’s Wort, which some people take to help with depression may make medicines such as some epilepsy medicines and blood thinners less eﬀective and it may also interact with some prescribed antidepressant
medicines increasing the risk of side eﬀects.
“Other examples include gingko and milk thistle which may both interact with
anti-diabetes medicines, changing blood glucose levels,” she says.
In Australia most complementary medicines, are listed with the Therapeutic
Goods Administration (marked with AUST L on the packaging) rather than registered (AUST R). This means that while they are assessed for safety and quality,
they are not assessed for whether or not they are eﬀective.
“When checking or changing treatment, it is important to tell your health professional of all the medicines you are taking including complementary medicines,” says Dr Thistlethwaite. “And, if you do take complementary medicines,
your pharmacist can give you advice on which are safe for you to take.”

Have a Go News Quick Quiz
1. When did RAC’s founders rst meet?
2. What fruit was dubbed the “gift of the gods?”
3. What activity do human “polar bears" undertake?
4. Ita Buttrose headed which health group?
5. The Southern Hemisphere’s biggest ower show
is held where?
6. Which HAGN columnist performs at the Grosvenor Hotel?
7. Sports commentator Giaan Rooney was an
Olympian in what sport?
8. What is the surname of comedian Rebel?
9. Name Seven’s footy panel show.
10. Movie Grease premiered 31, 35 or 41 years
ago?
See page 60 for answers.

Funny historical fact

Notripphobia
THE fear of not having
any trips booked.

TRIVIAL Pursuit – the board game was invented in
1979 by three Canadians in 45 minutes but took a
further three years to sell the idea.

Bethanie Home Care lets you
live at home with conﬁdence.
HAGN#328-052090

Gainsay (verb)
To deny, dispute, contradict or say something is false.

Urban
slang

“ Life continues as it
always has, except
with a bit of help.”

At Bethanie, we know that companionship
is often just as important as physical help.
From nursing and regularly checking your
wellbeing, to helping with the chores and
involving you in community events and
social activities, we’ll make sure you never
feel alone in your own home.
Find a warm and friendly approach to
Home Care with Bethanie today.

Word
of the
month

Call 131 151 anytime
or visit bethanie.com.au
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Beazley backs seniors and sets a sizzling pace as Western Australia’s 33rd Governor

WA Governor Kim Beazley

KIM Beazley is setting
a sizzling pace as WA’s
33rd Governor.
He’s tripped to regions,
attended to government
and state business and
addressed a long list of
community events.
In their rst year, Kim
and wife Susie Annus
have overseen renovations and adjustments
to Government House,
including a new roof, repainting and restyling of
rooms and landscaping
with the addition of an
outside stage designed
to boost public and oﬃcial use.
The walls of Government House are lined
with an expansive range
of Indigenous art borrowed from a Beazley
friend.
“Susie has been organising it all. She has
the view that Government House should used
by government for conferences and meetings

and for greater public use
including entertainment.
“Government House is
probably the most valuable asset in this state
and she wants it used to
an optimal extent,” said
Mr Beazley.
The Governor takes
it all in his enormous
stride, having surpassed
his predecessor with
events held at the oﬃcial
residence in a year (187
compared with 75) and is
committed to even more.
Mr Beazley rarely takes
a break.
“The last holiday I’ve
had that’s longer than
a week was 10 days in
Hawaii – the only family holiday I remember for
maybe 30 years.
“I feel guilty having holidays in this job. If we’re
away it means someone
important misses out.
We’re not here forever.
The job isn’t boring.”
Mr Beazley, is patron
of 124 organisations including Alzheimer’s WA,
Council on the Ageing

and they really need to
keep up income levels
for quite a while.
“Then you have a focus on mentoring. When I
was in my teens and 20s,
no-one ever used the
term mentors. ‘Mentors’
was disparaging, suggesting people were getting favoured treatment.
“That’s changed completely. There’s a whole
variety of organisations
thinking of ways they
can make use of retirees
in enhancing the skills
of current operatives
and managers. Companies had turned more to
reskilling.
“It used to be thought
that giving a 58-yearold person an upskilling
course was a bit of waste
of time if they were only
going to work for a couple more years. But now
they can see they could
be in the workforce for at
least another 10 years.
“We see around us a
realistic shift in the role of
older people in workplaces as our life expectations
extend out into the 80s.
Governments have got to
encourage employers to
take these employment
opportunities seriously.”
Mr Beazley said most
seniors didn’t put their
working lives before
young people.
“Nobody worries more
about younger people
than seniors. They don’t
say ‘keep me in a job’.
They say ‘my grandkids
are struggling to get a
job’. Seniors tend to be
generous-minded.
“In my dad’s day nobody would think about

going beyond 65. They
would do good things,
voluntary work. Now we
have fabulous voluntary
organisations.
“About 600,000 West
Australians are involved
in volunteering and that’s
an enormous proportion
of the State’s population. A multitude of NGOs
(Non-Government
Organisations) and charitable organisations need
senior volunteers.”
He said seniors could
also stay active through
self-help including U3A
(University of the Third
Age) and by keeping the
brain working to reduce
the risk of dementia.
“People don’t have to

@ SHOWGROUNDS
• Handmade Crafts
• Antiques & Collectables
olka Dot Vintage Market
• Polka

ADJUSTABLE BED WITH MASSAGE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES NOW

Little ferry provides
a unique opportunity
to experience the city.
No smoke or fumes, no
o
noise or vibration... ”

XL Single
King Single
Double
Queen
Queen Spilt
King Split

ELIZABETH QUAY ON THE POINT OPTUS STADIUM CLAISEBROOK COVE

i
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kevyn@littleferryco.com.au
mobile: 0488 777 088
www.littleferryco.com.au

SENIORS
DAY
TOURS

✓ Built in massage
✓ Anti-snore

INDIVIDUAL TOURS - Departures from
Bassendean, Belmont, Bentley Park, Booragoon,
Whitfords, Innaloo and Perth
Jul
Christmas in July
$89
- The Abbey at Chesters
Aug Tulips of Araluen and Avocados Cafe
$99
Sep
Club 55 Mystery Tour
$50
Oct
Chittering WildÀowers
$50
Nov Melbourne Cup at Yanchep Inn
$95

29

• Over 300 indoor market stalls
• FREE antique valuations (12pm-3pm daily)
• Trains stop INSIDE showgrounds

per person

WIN $2,000 CASH

BROCHURES - BOOKINGS or
FREE Membership visit www.club55.com.au

653 696

Monday to Friday 9am to 2pm
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PHONE 1300

www.beds4u.com.au

(door prize)

Entry $8 Children under 10 FREE
www.treasuredcraftcreations.com.au
www.facebook.com/3in1market
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*min only 18 passengers

9.30am - 4.30pm
CLAREMONT SHOWGROUNDS

$

✓ Zero-gravity pre-set position
✓ Under bed light
✓ Made in WA
✓ 10 year guarantee
✓ Zoned pocket spring
XL Single
$399
King Single
$449
Double
$599
Queen
$599

Saturday 20th & Sunday 21st July

TOURS
FROM ONLY

$999
$1099
$1199
$1199
$1899
$1990
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WA’s ONLY

Solar Electric Ferry

Chose from more than
80 TOURS

ward to reading intensely
but haven’t been able to
get to.”
They will no doubt be
part of the next chapter
for the former Deputy
Prime Minister, senior
minister, Labor leader and
US Ambassador.
Mr Beazley will inevitably be following politics
from the sidelines. While
daughter Hannah Beazley
may have missed out on
a seat at the federal election, she’s intensely interested in State politics.
And following two senior government ministers and two Kim Beazleys – senior and junior
- Hannah has the perfect
political pedigree.

3 in 1 Market

“DID YOU KNOW?
?

GROUP DAY TOURS*

assume that you go in
that direction (dementia)
as quickly as many people go.
“I was always impressed with Bob Hawke.
He was in terrible physical diﬃculties and required quite a lot of care.
He would do Sudoko or
cryptic crosswords for
several hours till the day
he died to keep his mind
sharp, because he knew
you could mentally exercise against it.”
Mr Beazley said he had
enough reading to keep
his mind going in his work
as governor.
He has stacks of books
in his oﬃces and bedroom that “I’ve looked for-

HAGN#328-052024

by Lee Tate

and Arthritis Foundation
and is in the vanguard of
marching baby-boomers.
The 70-year-old said: “I
used to think I’d probably
be retired and relaxing at
70 but now I suspect it
may be 80.
“I had a long political career and a modest
academic and diplomatic
career and here I am
where I denitely didn’t
expect to be at the age
70.”
I remark that the
Queen and Prince Philip
are working in their 90s
and Ita Buttrose has become ABC chair at 77.
Mr Beazley said: “It’s
reective of a trend, not
only here but spectacularly in the US where retirement for those who
don’t have jobs that involve back-breaking labour seem to exceed the
65 age barrier.
“When I was US Ambassador, political gures
aged 70 to 75 years were
no way regarded as being at the end of their careers. Some might start
thinking about it in their
80s. Some go into their
90s.”
Mr Beazley said that
among countries in the
English-speaking world,
Australia was probably the most insistent on
youth.
“Canada, the US and
Britain have an attitude
which sees people taking their careers well into
their 70s.
“A lot of burdens are
falling on people in the
latter years. One development is the emergence of grandparenting

3

MALAGA

2/643 Marshall Road

9249 8449

Beds4U ARMADALE Beds4U MANDURAH
Armadale Shopping City
Opposite Best and Less
Contact 0414 591 652

Mandurah Forum Shopping
Centre, Gate entry 1
Contact 0438 913 564
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Dear Editor,
DOES anyone else – like me – feel
that they’re being totally brainwashed by advertising?
There seems to be more ads
than programs on commercial TV
channels these days, and even the
more serious stations seem to have
succumbed to a degree.
Why do some suppliers screen in
every ad break, often as many as
three, four or more times during the
course of a single program? If their
goods are selling out so fast, why
the need for continual advertising? And let’s face it – it’s really
of no consequence if we miss this
weekend’s sale – we can always

Editor
Jennifer Merigan
/Travel Editor
Please address all correspondence to the Editor
Email the editor/travel editor: jen@haveagonews.com.au
Have a Go News was
founded in 1991 by
Judith Treby (Dec) and
Quentin Smythe (Dec)
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The attention of advertisers is drawn to the Trade Practices Act 1974 and
the provisions in the Act which apply to advertising. Warranty & Indemnity:
Advertisers and/or advertising agencies upon and by lodging material with the
publisher for publication or authorising or approving of the publications of any
material INDEMNIFY the Publisher, its servants and agents against all liability
claim or proceedings whatsoever arising from the publication and without
limiting the generality of the foregoing so indemnify each of them in relation to
defamation, slander of title, breach of copyright, infringement of trademarks or
names or publication titles, unfair competition or trade practices, royalties or
violations of rights of privacy and WARRANT that the material complies with
all relevant laws and regulations and that its publication will not give rise to
any rights against its servants or agents. All advertising material submitted
for publication will be accepted only on the understanding that the material
provided is not in contravention of any provision of the Trade Practice Act and
Trade Descriptions and False Advertisements Act (W.A.) and the publisher
may rely on that understanding. Although every care is taken the Publisher
shall not be liable for clerical or printers’ errors or their consequences however
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undertaken by a client shall be reliant on supporting editorial. All editorial
submissions shall be used at the Editor’s discretion. All editorial submissions
published in this newspaper remains the property of the publishers and cannot
be reproduced without written authority.
The editorial views expressed in this publication are not necessarily
those of the publishers.

Dear Editor,
I FEEL for Ms Teh’s pain
at the loss of her mother
(June issue) but the article does not consider
the position of doctors
who will be pressured
to do harm when the
whole of their training is
to avoid it.
Medicine’s task is to
heal, where healing is a
much broader concept
than curing, according
to Bernadette Tobin of
the Plunkett Centre for
Ethics.
On this view, it makes
no sense to claim that
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FREE
EVENT!

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
8.30AM-1.30PM
SWAN ACTIVE
BEECHBORO
FEATURING

Frank
Spencer

PLUS music and
heaps of info on the
best ways to age!
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by hobbyist
old valve amps
and vintage radios
Also surplus valves.

Call NEIL
0407 448 331

mercial channels - almost daily.
About four years ago, friends of
mine were recruited to assist an
eastern states business who were
participating in an expo being held
here in Perth.
They were told to hand out leaflets to attendees with the instruction... “with a sense of urgency –
make them take one” this mentality
seems to have increased to fever
pitch now.
I’d like all advertisers to know
that the more noisy and irritating
their ads are, the less likely I am to
buy.
Florence Mellott
Ferndale

the teaching of the Catholic Church regarding
assisted suicide.
We do not keep people alive at all costs,
however, neither do we
intentionally kill. To those
whose lives are diminished by chronic pain
and suﬀering, we oﬀer
the best comfort care
and pain control available, always in the context of excellent pastoral,
social and spiritual support.
Because it focuses on
the needs of the whole
person, this care brings

gentleman who helped us what
his name was.
Despite being the only person
at the shop, he took our wipers
oﬀ and replaced the blades. He
could have made it much easier
for himself by replacing both
windscreen wipers, and not
only the blades.
Not only that, he did all the
work to replace them, and also
cleaned our windscreen with
detergent, placing a bottle of it

profound comfort and
peace not only to the
patient or resident but
also to their family and
friends.
The laws proposed
in WA present a serious
challenge to human dignity in this State.
John Barich
Claremont
Ed: The proposed law
oﬀers choice; palliative
care or death with dignity. Not all people subscribe to the same set of
ethics.

in the washer container.
Whilst all this was happening
it was pouring with rain. It was
just on closing time but that
didn’t seem to bother him.
Cost of this, a mere $11.95.
How wonderful the world
would be if more people could
be like this beautiful human being.
Verna Sherlock
Via email

Dear Editor,
LEE Tate wrote several months ago about our enduring love with TV cooking shows. I am 87 years young and love my cooking, (International style) and
at present am glued to the TV each night watching my favourite Master Chef
which my husband and I reckon is the most professional cooking show on TV.
It produces some talented cooks/chefs that work in the Australian food Industry.
Pity about the awful music in the background which obliterates the dialogue.
My husband is not into cooking, only sampling what I cook, but he loves the
competition, and will happily print oﬀ any recipes from the PC for me to try.
I made Sandeep’s recipe for lemon pepper chicken, lemon rice and raita, with
32 ingredients.
Don’t laugh, it took me over two hours to complete but the result won me
many accolades.
I love Lee’s column, keep warm.
Kind regards,
Mrs Marion Girdlestone
Gosnells

WANTED TO BUY
Antiques and Collectibles
Deceased Estate Specialists
- Estate Sales conducted

We are looking to purchase the following:
old paintings • Royal Doulton • Shelley China
Australian pottery • Wembley Ware • medals and badgess
stamps, coins and banknotes • postcards • vintage handbags
gs
costume jewellery • militaria • old advertising • fountain pens
vintage cameras
From one item to a house full, we buy anything old and
interesting as long as we don’t have to feed or water it!
We are also down-sizing specialists and can organize
a complete relocation - call Sally for more details

For a FREE consultation in the privacy of your own home
call NICK 0498 009 880 or SALLY 0407 672 878

HAGN#328-050947

Registrations are essential, book now at
www.swan.wa.gov.au or phone 9207 8555
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WANTED
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patients have been
healed by having been
helped to end their lives.
Symptom relief heals.
Forgoing treatment acknowledges the limits
of healing. But assisting
a patient to suicide undermines the meaning of
medicine.
Guidelines approved
by the World Health Organisation state palliative
care should neither hasten nor postpone death.
Ms Teh claims that her
mother was a practising
Catholic. In this regard,
one needs to consider

Dear Editor,
WE live in Perth and were on
holiday in Busselton.
On Saturday 22 June we decided to go to Margaret River,
despite the inclement weather.
Our
windscreen
wipers
were not great. As there is no
Kia agency in Busselton we
dropped in to Auto One.
What amazing service we received.
Unfortunately, I didn’t ask the

Find us on
social media

catch the one next weekend, or the
one the following week.
And whilst we’re being urged to
recycle as much as we possibly
can these days, more and more advertising rubbish reaches my mail
box every week: most of it goes
straight into the bin – but what a
total waste of money.
One well known pharmacy puts
out A3 size glossy publications...
often as many as 38-40 pages.
One week I received no less than
three of these publications – two
in my mail box and one with my
weekend paper.
And this same outlet now has a
ve-minute slot on one of the com-

See page 18 for
details about how
to purchase
a copy of the book
Stories from the
Swinging 60s
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Doing ne at 99, Madge is still dancing footloose and fancy free
ple dancing at Nirvana, of
all ages,” she said.
“I must admit I prefer to
dance with the younger
ones. I associate more
with younger people than
people my age.
“I am a bit of a tearaway.”
Obviously Madge likes
to stay active.
She still lives in her own
home and does all of her
own housework. She gets
by without any assistance
with cooking or cleaning.
And she still drives.
How else would she get
to and from dancing?
“I have driven since I
was 12,” she said. “Being
a farm girl and so far from
anywhere.”
“I learned to drive in an
old Model T Ford, which
we eventually traded in for
an old Chev. You had to

CAVERSHAM WILDLIFE PARK

Making sense of family anecdotes
and how to grow your family tree

KINGSLEY RETIREMENT VILLAGE
186 Twickenham Drive, Kingsley
HOME OPEN
Sunday 2PM-2.45PM

KANGAROOS
Open all day

SITUATED in Whiteman Park (off Lord St or Beechboro Rd)
Phone 9248 1984 Email sales@cavershamwildlife.com.au

WIN a $200 shopping voucher
with Have a Go News’ Ad Words.
See page 50 for details.

Ten
Minute
Bathroom Renovationn

© wavebreakmedia

K
O
A
L
Open 9am-9.30am,
A 11.30am-12,
2.30pm-3pm,
S 4pm-4.30pm

Kingsley Retirement Village
provides comfort, security
and companionship in a
pleasant, relaxed
environment in the
prestigious suburb of Kingsley.
The village is divided into
exclusive cul de sacs with
individual features and
landscaped gardens.
Your beautiful home will offer
you freedom and security
without restricting your lifestyle.
Active social club with weekly
functions and events

LEEMING RETIREMENT VILLAGE

ES
PRICOM
FR

Theakston Green, Leeming

0
$69

AMAZING VALUE from $249,950

In just a few minutes, a Bidet
Bid t ttoilet
il t
seat can be fitted to your existing
toilet that will wash and dry you
without the need of toilet paper
with just he press of a button.

HOME OPEN Sunday 12.30PM-1PM

z
3 Warm water wash
z
3 Warm air dryer
z
3 Soft closing lid
z
3 Heated seat
& more...
Voted Best Bidet
in the world

2 years in a row

HAGN#328-051231

*Conditions apply

Beautifully presented strata titled villas available amongst manicured
gardens. 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom with new carpets and paint.
Walk to Bullcreek Shops. Close to Village Centre with lots of activities
including bingo, crafts, social club dinners and more. Low strata levies.

CALL WA’S NUMBER ONE
BIDET SUPPLIER TODAY ON
Call now for Discount! Quote for Discount

908GO
Funding Options Available*

08 6315 4252

Rhett Marron 0421 631 116
rhett@marron.com.au
www.marron.com.au

HAGN#328-050574

✁

HAVE you been thinking about those curious
stories you’ve heard from family members? August is National Family History Month (NFHM)
and to celebrate this annual event, FamilyHistoryWA, the state’s peak family history organisation, will host free presentations.
Grow your Family Tree is a two-day information package designed to introduce people to
the fascinating world of family history. Ten sessions will be held over two days at the State Library of WA, a short walk from the Perth train
and bus stations on Tuesday 6 August and
Wednesday 7 August from 9.30 am to 3 pm.
Experienced presenters will discuss how to
get started, where to go for information, breakthroughs using DNA, convict stories, online resources, local studies libraries and much more.
Bring your own lunch or pre-order at the café on
the ground oor and use the opportunity to see
the new WA Museum under construction.
FamilyHistoryWA will also host several additional events throughout August at its Research
Centre in May Street, Bayswater. The rst is a
two-hour session – getting started; useful tips
and hints to start your research – on Thursday 8
August from 10 am.
Then, on Monday 12 August at noon a Genie
Chatter Group will discuss solving brickwalls
and on Saturday 31 August at 10am, guests will
be taken on an orientation tour of the FamilyHistoryWA Research Centre with an overview of
the resources and services available. There’ll be
a wealth of knowledge and experience available
from their friendly volunteer members after this
morning session
To cap oﬀ the month the Society will host an
Open Day on Sunday 25 August from 10 am – 4
pm at their Bayswater headquarters. It’s a fun
day where visitors will be able to talk to experienced family history researchers and explore
the extensive collections which focus particularly on Australia, Europe, the United Kingdom
and Asia.
The full program and information on how to
book can be obtained by phoning 9427 3111
or emailing nfhm@slwa.wa.gov.au. Your local
public library and the website www.familyhistorymonth.org.au should also be able to provide
information.

She believes she had a
good start, with her lifestyle on the farm in Wagin.
“Everything we ate was
home produced, so that
got me away to a good
start,” she said.
“Now, I don’t eat a great
deal. But I cook all of my
meals; nothing comes out
of packets.
“Everyone on mum’s
side lived to a good age;
my great grandfather
made it to 102.
“Dad was gone by 60,
so I came out on the right
side.”
If you love to dance join
the Nirvana Dance and
Social Club for social,
ballroom and sequence
dancing, email: hodg
son@comswest.net.au or
visit www.nirvanadance
club.com

AMAZING VALUE from $239,950

10am
12noon
1pm & 3pm
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PARTS of the start of this
story might sound as
though they were taken
from an early 1980s movie script.
A young Madge Hitchens, born in a country
town, was not allowed to
dance. It wasn’t until she
was 17 that she was able
to take the steps she had
pictured herself doing in
her head and put them to
practise with others.
She no longer had
to hold back her urges
when she heard the music she loved.
But then the story goes
oﬀ script. When Madge
got married, the dancing
stopped again.

“He didn’t dance; he
couldn’t,” she said.
“I don’t think he would
have been able to, if he
wanted to. He couldn’t
hear rhythm. He was
clever with a radio and
all that business, but he
couldn’t get the idea of
how to dance.
“For 16 more years, I
did not dance a step.”
When Madge became
single again, she headed straight back to the
dance oor, but this time,
she hasn’t looked back.
For 40 years, she has
been making up for lost
time.
Madge, now 99, is a
member of the Nirvana
Dance and Social Club.
Every Saturday night she

9.30am 11am 2pm 3.45pm

the plane.
“So, I ew to Darwin
and it felt like I had my
legs cut oﬀ at the knee.
“I looked in a paper,
saw a car for sale, a
belted-up old Cortina, so
I bought it for $300. You
could see the road underneath; the oor was
rusted and an ockie strap
held the boot down.
“I drove it around Australia with a girl (Sabine)
from Germany I met in
Darwin.
“I have been right
around the outback of
Australia on my own in a
Suzuki Sierra.”
Madge says there are
a couple of reasons why
she is still going strong at
99, enjoys a dance, can
still get behind the wheel
and remains young-atheart.

✁

by Brad Elborough

Madge Hitchens

MEET THE WOMBAT
& FRIENDS SHOW

THE
FARM
SHOW

put your hand out to indicate,” she remembers.
“Then eventually, before the war, we got another Chevvy ute. You
could wind the windows
up in this.”
This was a Pedric gas
producer, which needed
its coal stoked to get going.
That must seem a lifetime ago as she drives
around town now in her
little Getz.
Given a choice, Madge
would trade it in for a
campervan, so she can
travel around Australia.
“I think I still could, but
I would be a worry to the
(four) kids,” she says.
“Years ago, my son
said old ladies like me
don’t go haring around
the countryside in hotted
up Holdens; they get on

HAGN#328-051867

heads to the Leederville
Town Hall and does what
she loves to do – dance.
She doesn’t hear so
well these days, but that’s
not stopping her.
“I can do most of the
dances,” she said. “I can
hear the rhythm and what
I don’t know I can make
up.
“I love a waltz the best.
If you can waltz, you can
do any of the dances.
“If you can’t, you bugger the whole lot up.”
Madge used to have a
regular dance partner, Ian,
who has suﬀered health
issues and can’t join her
any more.
These days, as she
waltzes towards her 100th
birthday, in February, she
has plenty of people at
Nirvana to dance with.
“There are lots of peo-
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Dave Warner - from Perth suburban boy and singer to bestselling author

by Josephine Allison
DAVE Warner always
wanted to be an author
from the time he was 12,
as an avid reader he loved
constructing stories. But

at 17 he thought it a trie
silly to write a novel so he
embarked on a rock’n’roll
music career instead
while still reading.
The rest as they say is
history. Today Warner is

Seniors Week Community Grants
Program 2019

ten about nine or 10, I
think I’m working on my
10th. There was a series
of three children’s novels
and a bunch of non-ction things, mainly about
sport or music. Probably
overall it must be close to
20 books. I amaze myself
a bit and think, oh really.”
For 10 years, Warner
was writing for television,
including more than 10
episodes of McLeod’s
Daughters, he also wrote
in an episode of Packed
to the Rafters that featured his single Suburban
Boy in a storyline with
Craig McLachlan as a
faded 80s rock star. Again
there was little time for
novel writing.
But about River of Salt.
Warner says it is about a
young man, Blake Saunders, in Philadelphia who
works as a hit man for the
maa.
“He wants to get out
of that life and dreams of
a life where he could do
something else. He hears
weird music coming from
the apartment nearby and
asks the man there who
says it is surf music, the
latest thing in California.

“He dreams of going
to California, surng and
playing the guitar, but
things go badly for him
and he has to get out of
Philadelphia and the next
time we pick him up he is
not only well beyond Los
Angeles but on the east
coast of Australia.
“He is doing all the
things he wanted to do,
he has a little Eden going
though his past haunts
him. Life is going quite
well and he is running a
bar but then a woman is
murdered up the coast
at a motel and some of
the clues point to his bar.
In the end he has to turn
detective to get his life
back.”
Warner says he sometimes draws on his musical background for his
books which he did this
time.
“The inspiration in part
for this book came from
my friend and guitarist
Martin Celia, a world class
guitarist. He was playing
down the road from me
and had a worldwide hit
with the Atlantics called
Bombora.
“It was a huge hit.

About 10 years ago I
wandered down to Manly
to listen to the band and
the sounds of the surf
guitar. It started throwing
up all these images I remembered from 60s lms
like Ride the Wild Surf and
Gidget and it inspired me
to write a book set in that
surf culture and as it was
going to be a crime book,
it needed a bit of darkness.
“It couldn’t go better
than a hit man from the
mob trying to escape his
past and that was how the
whole thing played out. In
that sense, music was
important to the development of the book. In other
books I’ve mentioned music or made some reference to it. For something
you do for 15 to 20 years
of your life, elements will
creep in anyway.”
Warner’s rst novel, a
crime story, City of Light,
was the co-winner of the
Best Fiction Work award
at the Western Australian
Premier’s Book Awards
in 1996. In 2016 he won
the Ned Kelly award for
Best Fiction. He has been
named a WA State Living

Treasure and inducted
into the WAMi Rock’n’Roll
of Renown.
Warner and wife Nicole,
who is a singer, have three
children aged 24, 20 and
12 still living at home.
“I write from home
which is a good and bad
thing but I shape my day.”
He tries to get back to
Perth often, where the
couple have family and
friends.
Memories?
“The heat is something
you always remember,
loads of memories about
Bicton jetty where I learnt
to swim. You would get a
soft drink bottle, ll it with
blue dye, throw it into the
water and dive for it.
“One of my songs was
about the Blessing of the
Fleet in Fremantle, memories of re brigade and
police brass bands, you
miss that. People would
double park in Freo for
a few minutes to go buy
their meat and nobody
minded. It’s the funny little
things you remember.”
River of Salt (Fremantle
Press) retails for $29.99
and is available from good
bookshops.

Letters to the editor
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Dave Warner

highly regarded as an author and has just released
a new crime novel River of
Salt. But way back when
the boy from Bicton was
a leading light on the Australian music scene.
In 1973 Warner formed
the band Pus, inuenced
by radical 60s New York
activist band, The Fugs.
Warner’s song writing created his version of Suburban Boy in 1976. He
gained a wider popularity
with his next band, From
the Suburbs, which he
formed in January 1977.
“For a time, in my mid
20s, I was trying to write
at the same time while
playing music which was
pretty much impossible,”
Warner says in a phone
interview with Have a
Go News from his Sydney home. “When you
are touring nationally
you have no time, you
are driving on the Hume
Highway and up and
about, and the two aren’t
compatible.
“It wasn’t until I nished
playing permanently that I
started to do other forms
of writing and graduated
into a novel. I have writ-

Submissions may be edited for clarity and space.

Dear Editor,
COULD you please ask Hank Jorgen the following:
When I apply for my pension in December this
year is there anyone who can assist going through
that mineeld so that it is done properly and I
don’t have to do it a second time?
Thank you,
Carolyn Shand

Dear Carolyn,
APPLYING for age pension needn’t be a daunting
task. Claiming age pension online is the easiest
and most convenient way. If you haven’t already, I
recommend getting a head-start by registering for
myGov and setting up a Centrelink online account.
You need to conrm your identity with us before
you start your claim, and one of the documents
you provide must have a photo of you.
Each screen of the online claim outlines what information we need from you. The benets of claiming online means you can save and exit your application if you’d like to complete it at a later time.
It will also specify which documents or information you need to provide, such as nancial statea family history, poetry, a story …
ments or identity documents. You can upload these
through your online account at any time. There’s
… from bound books to e-books, ﬁve copies
even a handy video on
or 500, according to your needs and budget.
our website explaining
how to claim online –
Books are designed and produced here
simply search for ‘Age
in Perth by a family business with 30 years
Pension’ and ‘How
to claim’ on www.huexperience offering a personal service.
manservices.gov.au.
Old china, Shelley,
We’ll also write to
For more details and samples of our work go to
you
to let you know
Royal Doulton,
www.allinonebookdesign.com.au
if we need additional
silver, tapestry,
documents, so it’s imphone Steve or Fran Barwick
portant to check your
metal ﬁgurines,
0435 579 065
mail, including your
old jewellery, pearls,
myGov inbox, to see
opals, small
if you’ve received anyor email steveb575@gmail.com
thing from us.
furniture plus any
If we don’t hear
edit
items of interest.
back from you or you
design
don’t provide the outprint
BOOK
standing documents
DESIGN
ebook
in the requested timeframe, we may have
to reject your claim.
Of course if you’re
not able to claim
online, our staﬀ are
available to help you
complete your Age
Pension claim. They
can even sit with you
in a service centre to
help step you through
the online claiming
process.
As I mentioned in
my last article, you
can apply for age pension up to 13 weeks
before you turn pension age. It’s a good
What happens in a Men’s Shed
opportunity to get
may surprise you.
organised so you can
The men you meet may surprise you.
begin to receive your
But what may surprise you the most is how
payments once you’re
good sharing projects and a cuppa in a Shed
eligible.
makes you feel.
Yours sincerely,

Grants are available for community organisations arranging
events or activities during

WA Seniors Week 10-17 November

Write your book

Application packages are now available from COTA WA
Tel: 9472 0104 • Email: grants@cotawa.org.au
Website: https://www.cotawa.org.au

Applications close 5pm on Friday 16 August 2019
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Supported by:

WANTED
TO BUY

e
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all in one

CALL
0419 277 333

HAGN#328-051613

ST GEORGE'S ART
Perth's premier exhibition of works
by senior art students

20 - 28 JULY, 10.00am - 4.00pm
(12.00 opening on Sundays)
St George's Cathedral,
38 St Georges Terrace
art.perthcathedral.org

If you know someone who might beneÄt from
joining a Shed, please pass this information on.

HAGN#328-052132

THE ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL
FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTS

With 180 Sheds in WA, chances are there’s one near you.
You can search at: www.mensshedswa.org.au/sheds-near-you

Hank Jongen,
general manager,
Department of
Human Services
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Millionaire Hot Seat locks in 20 years - host Eddie McGuire wants people to come and have a go!

“It’s pretty simple, the
fun that comes from it,
the joy of seeing people’s lives changed in
front of your eyes makes
it so I never get bored.
“Everyone has a story
to tell and I love hearing
them when I meet the
contestants.
“When they win, it
can change their lives
whether its $10,000 or
sometimes it’s a million.
Ultimately at the end of
every hour I’ve either
given someone a thousand dollars or a whole
lot more and they often
shake with the joy of
winning. Seeing that is
fabulous.
“Even if they don’t

Panel of scientists discuss is there life on Mars?

Release product now available.
SAFE, EFFECTIVE and AFFORDABLE

FREE TALKS
available

Business Opportunity also available

Repair and Regenerate your body
with Stem Cell Nutrition

HAGN#328-051941

Call SANDRA 0412 479 156
to book or for information
on the product

Ring PAUL anytime on

0417 974 914

Living Well with Dementia
A free talk by Michael Verde – renowned educator,
international speaker and founder of the Memory Bridge.
Date: Wednesday 7 August
Venue: Osborne Community Hub
Community Centre Hall
11 Royal Street, Tuart Hill

Time:
Cost:

10.00am – 12.00pm
Free – registration is
essential

To register, phone (08) 9205 8579 or visit www.stirling.wa.gov.au/events

SUN CITY COUNTRY CLUB

under 30

HAGN#328-051353

STEM CELL

Single items or
complete collections.
PLUS memorabilia

will lead this stellar panel
of leading Australian and
International scientists to
nd you the answers.
Life on Mars is presented by BHP and UNSW’s
Big Questions Institute at
8pm on Thursday 15 August at the Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre
– Riverside Theatre
Tickets from $43.85$84.65 + booking fee are
on sale through Ticketek
https://premier.ticketek.
com.au

Seven Day Memberships

T

We transfer your old Film, Video
& Images to DVD, Hard Drive or USB.

Pay Only $1000!

Available to the First Applicants*

*Conditions apply Promotion available for applicants under the age of 30,
fees to be paid in full. Bar levy not included in price.

For info 9561 1148 or events@suncitycountryclub.com.au

DEANNA DURBIN
CAN’T HELP SINGING
A Tribute - her 27 Änest 1938-1944

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

CAN’T HELP SINGING
IL BACIO
IT’S RAINING SUNBEAMS
LES FILLES DE CADIX
MY OWN
AVE MARIA (Bach-Gounod)
BECAUSE
THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER
HOME, SWEET HOME
ONE FINE DAY
SPRING IN MY HEART
AMAPOLA
MUSETTA’S WALTZ SONG
LOVE IS ALL
WALTZING IN THE CLOUDS
IT’S FOOLISH BUT IT’S FUN
WHEN APRIL SINGS
BENEATH THE LIGHTS
OF HOME
PERHAPS
ANNIE LAURIE
KISS ME AGAIN
$
MY HERO
POOR BUTTERFLY

24
25
26
27

ESTERLITA
LOVE’S OLD SWEET SONG
ALWAYS
SPRING WILL BE A LITTLE
LATE THIS YEAR
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the search for evidence
of life on Mars, and preparing to live on the red
planet.
“NASA is in the early
stages of preparing to
send the rst astronauts
to Mars,” says Professor
Martin Van Kranendonk
from UNSW.
“In 2020 the robotic
mission will be searching
for signs of habitable conditions on Mars, as well as
past microbial life from its
ancient past.
“Gathering knowledge
and demonstrating technologies, the mission will
address the challenges of
future human expeditions
to Mars. From testing oxygen production methods
to improving landing tech-

RECORDS &
SHEET MUSIC
WANTED

HAGN#328-052364

AS PART of National Science Week, a panel of
leading scientists and
astrophysicists including
NASA Mars 2020 rover
mission program scientist
Mitch Schulte, Paul Davies from Arizona State
University and the University of NSW’s Martin
Van Kranendonk come
together to discuss the
potential for Life on Mars
at the Perth Convention
and Exhibition Centre on
15 August.
The scientic signicance of the 3.5 billion
year-old fossil stromatolites found in Western
Australia’s north will be
brought into focus as this
panel of experts discuss
the origin of life on earth,

niques, this mission is the
rst step to answering our
questions about the wider
galaxy,” he says.
How will people live on
the red planet? Is there
already simple life there?
Will Mars be a base for
humanity stepping out
into the galaxy? Do we
have galactic neighbours?
These questions and
more will be asked by Dr
Graham Phillips (formerly
of ABC’s Catalyst) who

“There are a lot of
television shows and
lots of things on social
media which are meanspirited but this is genuine fun and we want you
to win,” said Eddie.
Millionaire Hot Seat
airs on Channel Nine
Perth and 9Now Monday to Friday from 5pm
to 6pm. To nd out
more about the audition
process simply head to
www.9nowcom.au/mil
lionairehotseat

HAGN#328-052114

MY household loves
trivia so much that we
are part of a team which
hunts out quiz nights
around town.
We also like to test our
knowledge
watching
quiz shows on television
and if we’re home early
enough during the week
Millionaire Hot Seat is
one of our favourites.
It‘s a year of celebration for the show as it
notches up 20 years on
air with 40,000 questions asked across 2000
episodes and nearly 80
million dollars won.
Host Eddie McGuire
visited Perth last month

and Have a Go News
spent some time with
him and Duncraig contestant Kayne Ryan who
recently won $20,000 on
Hot Seat.
“We want more Perth
people to come on
the show, we’ve found
when they appear on
Hot Seat they usually
win some good money,”
said Eddie.
After doing some
research, it seems Eddie holds the record for
the longest host of the
show, which has aﬃliates around the globe.
I asked him what was
the secret which has
kept him locked in to
hosting for 20 years.

fastest nger and answer the rst question it
gets a lot easier.
“If you’re tossing up
about going on, just
have a go, there’s every
chance you may win
something, I only had to
answer two questions
to get the $20,000 prize.
“They make it easy
– it’s a really good experience which you will
enjoy whether you win
or not,” said Kayne.
Eddie looks forward
to welcoming more
people from the west to
Hot Seat, and if people
can’t make the rst of
the Perth auditions on
13 July it’s easy to apply
online as Kayne did.
Eddie said come and
have a try out – it’s not
a science exam, it’s not
university, it’s all about
having fun.
“Enjoy a trip to Melbourne, be on television
for a day and you never
know you just might
change your life with a
big win.

RETIRE WELL

HAGN#328-050466

by Jennifer Merigan

Eddie said, “the key is
to decide whether you
want to win the million or
a big prize, most people
who come on the show
don’t necessarily want a
big prize, they just want
to win, say $20,000.
“When you are looking at the questions,
look at what the answer
isn’t, listen, watch the
questions, read it out
loud and then have a
go.”
Kayne said he didn’t
hit the books or cram,
he just did his usual
trivia online at lunchtime
and kept up to date with
topical things and current events.
“The most diﬃcult
part of being on the
show was working out
which camera to look at.
“It was a bit nerve
wracking when the
boom came down and
the lights went on, but I
did better than I thought,
and Ed helps take the
edge of it.
“Once you pass the

HAGN#328-050958

Millionaire Hot Seat contestant Duncraig’s Kayne Ryan and host Eddie McGuire

win the money, all the
contestants enjoy being
on TV and have a great
time,” he said.
Kayne said that he
applied for the show
through the website and
didn’t really have any
expectations, but was
happy to head to Melbourne with his wife for
a break and enjoy the
experience.
“Eddie and everyone
involved in the process
made us feel really welcome and nothing was
too much trouble – it’s
really professional with
a personal touch from
those involved.
“People were so nice
and accommodating,
it was a really good experience which I would
treasure even if I hadn’t
won the money,” said
Kayne.
Eddie said that the
other thing he enjoys
about the show is the
condence that he sees
develop in people when
they win.
“What I loved seeing from Kayne’s win
was watching his selfcondence grow. I hear
from contestants all the
time that we provided
an opportunity for them
to have a moment in life
where they win,” said
Eddie.
I asked Eddie and
Kayne what advice they
would give to potential
contestants.

• Retirement Planning
• Family Wealth Management
• Estate Planning
• Aged Care Advice
www.kpﬁnancialplanning.com.au
9293 3855
OfÀces in West Perth and Kalamunda

29.95

Post Free (CD only)

MINT RECORDS

PO BOX 397, PENRITH NSW 2751 | Ph 0404 479 756

Email: mintrecords@bigpond.com | Web: www.mintrecords.com.au

GDKP Pty Ltd ABN (61 606 192 769) trading as KP Financial Planning is a Corporate Authorised
Representative (1237882) of Matrix Planning Solutions Limited ABN (45 087 470 200), AFSL
and ACL No. 238256
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Where Opinions Matter - the rise of the tattoo - do you like them or hate them?

by Lee Tate
TATTOOS are cool. So
seniors, conscious of
widening the generation
gap, are careful not to
criticise.
Not that tattoos are
restricted to younger
people. Far from it. However, there is a diﬀerence
between a token tattoo
and the comic strips that
have spread over the hu-

man skin worldwide.
Why shouldn’t we
speak up if we feel
strongly about them? In
the nicest possible way,
of course.
Tattoos have become a
mark of our times, thanks
to actors, sports stars
and the social set.
Like sheep, millions
of people have thrown
themselves on tattoo
tables, at the mercy of
tattooists armed with
needles of all descriptions and in all sorts of
conditions.
Many tattoos are discreet. A pink buttery
inked on an ankle. The
name of a loved one
pricked into the esh of
an arm. And that’s their
business.

But they’ve gone too
far, clearly. And how
ugly have they become?
Stretching over the arms,
legs and faces of footballers – men and women. Even on darker skins
where they are barely
distinguished. They are
hardly attractive.
How often have you
seen someone with
an appealing tattoo or
onethat enhances their
appearance?
If they are not looking
to make themselves look
better, to bond, or even
making money from it,
why carry the images –
for the rest of their lives.
Tattoos suit Maoris and
islander people – even
sailors of generations
past who knew some-

thing about moderation.
Tattoos evolved as part of
their culture.
Many tattoos are a
blur, owing to poor artwork, weak application or
silly image choices. How
good do people expect
an inked image to come
across on the human
skin? And who is it for?
If they are for loved
ones, why do they need
to be displayed publicly
on exposed faces, arms
and legs? And project it
over Facebook?
Does the naked body,
covered in pictures,
scribbles or jokes look
appealing to partners?
How many people truly
nd it erotic? If not, why
have them?
Beautiful bodies pa-

amount of stuﬀ paraded
on catwalks is ridiculous,
ugly or over-the-top. But
it is designed to draw attention to an event or a
designer.
Temporary
tattoos
make better sense. But,
no, the in-crowd has taken the plunge and been
inked forever. We idolise
these brave, trendsetting,
frontier-dwellers. To the
point of being ridiculous.
No point telling young
people about what happens to the skin when it
ages. Or what the drooping, lined esh does to
any images it carries. To
many people, young and
old, all that matters is
now.
Yes, we’re all diﬀerent.
It’s a free world (at least

rade along our beaches, spoilt by ink stains.
Supermodels stalk the
world’s catwalks with
distracting tattoos. But
if they are bearing them,
of course the social set
must wear them. And if
lm stars are setting the
scene, the fans must naturally follow.
What schoolkid can
carry the stigma of being a clean-skin? Which
adults, struggling to pay
their bills, can face the
indignity of being left behind without a publiclyseen tattoo?
Tattoos are sought by
more than dedicated followers of fashion. At least
some fashionable apparel enhances, beauties or
lifts the wearers. A great

for us). Our choices are
our business. People are
entitled to spend their
money their way.
Go ahead. No-one is
suggesting you shouldn’t.
But what a silly time in
our evolution.
And please don’t mention studs and pins,
forced through noses,
lips, ears and places below the belt. That would
be just too painful to talk
about.
Give us your opinion.
Email info@haveagone
ws.com.au with Opinion
in the subject line or head
to our Facebook page
to write your thoughts.
You can also write to us
at Opinion, c/- Have a
Go News, PO Box 1042,
West Leederville, 6901.

Discover the history of the Berndt Museum New style croquet a success - come and have a go
UWA’s Berndt Museum
holds one of Australia’s
nest ethnographic art
collections
spanning
Aboriginal
Australia,
Papua New Guinea

and Asia with extensive collections of photographs, sound and
video recordings and
important archival holdings.

WANTED TO BUY

HAGN#328-050924

Furniture, China, Books, Records, Tools, Coins, Bank
Notes, Watches, Toys, Costume Jewellery, Tobacco Tins,
Enamel Signs and all collections bought. Lic No. 1115

Jones of Guildford PH: 9378 2065
Police Cleared & Licensed - OPEN 7 DAYS

Cymbidium Orchid Show

at Ezi-Gro Orchids 76 Evandale Rd, Darch

HAGN#328-052127

2019 State Winter

The diversity of the
collections and high level documentation make
the museum an invaluable facility for research
and teaching and for the
wider community
The museum was
established in 1976 to
house the collections
held in the Department
of Anthropology. John
Stanton became the curator and subsequently
director from 1976 to
2013.
A talk about the museum will be held on
Friday 2 August at 10am
for a 10.30am start at
Royal Western Australian Historical Society
at 49 Broadway, Nedlands.
Cost is $10 and bookings essential by 9386
3841 or email admin@
histwest.org.au.

26 July

9am-5pm

Saturday

27 Juy

9am-5pm

Sunday

28 July

9am-3pm

Plant and fertiliser sales,
potting demonstrations, re-potting your
cymbidiums for a small fee and raffles.

Entry fees:
Adults $5, Seniors and Concession cards $3
with a complimentary cup of tea or coffee.
Children (under 12) Free

HAVE a Go sessions with
a new shortened version of croquet 14/40,
attracted ten players to
Halls Head Croquet Club
in Mandurah, recently.
In 14/40 a team of two
players competes against
another pair to run 14
hoops in 40 minutes. In
the sixth and nal session

the trainees competed in
a tournament.
It was won by Nigel Spitz with Gwenda
Sharpe runner up. Both
players have joined the
club as full-time members.
Among those also
competing was Eva
Roach, a feisty lady in her

winter
saver

2,500L Round

$715*

inc gst

RRP $770

SPECIALS

Ezi-Gro Orchids 9343 2761
Helen Stretch 0419 197 043

90s from the Ingenia Gardens Retirement Village
in Erskine. Each of them
received medals – gold,
silver, and bronze.
Eva Roach, aﬀectionately known as ‘ratbag’
to her friends said: “I
have never won anything
in my life before, so I am
delighted with my bronze

HAGN#328-052102

*Prices valid 27 May
to 31 July 2019

1,500L Slimline

3,000L Slimline

$693

See your local agent for details or

call 1800 555 185

$1,155*

*inc gst

inc gst

RRP $748

RRP $1,320

westcoastpoly.com.au
HAGN#328-052193
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Friday

Gwenda Sharpe (silver), Eva Roach (bronze), coach and referee Christine Bunny,
and Nigel Spitz (gold)

medal.”
With everyone on court
at the same time, and
with the rules simplied,
croquet has become easier to learn, to play and
enjoy.
The club will be running
more 14/40 sessions on
Mondays from 1.30pm.
Sessions cost $10 to cover coaching, use of equipment, including mallets,
and tea.
The
Dunsborough
Croquet Club is running
14/40 games and 10
people have signed up to
have a go. York Croquet
Club has also started and
Como Croquet Club will
commence in August.
If you would like to have
a go, age is no barrier. For
more information please
contact Sheila Twine, on
email sheila.twine@bigpond.com.au – 0417 357
352; or David Smeeton
on email d.smeeton@
westnet.com.au
0413 095 100.

More Home Care services
for less money? Too easy.
Home Care is designed to help you stay in your home as you get older.
Funded by the Federal Government, Home Care packages are made up
of individually selected services that make life a little easier. Some of
those services include cleaning, gardening, meal preparation, home
maintenance, shopping, medication administration and more.
Visit acacialiving.com.au/homecare to find your local
provider and they’ll help you choose the services you
need and have your package ready to start within
48 hours of signing your Home Care agreement.

acacialiving.com.au
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Calling descendants of George Oglesby King

George King in the buggy © Carolyn King
ELEANOR Kay is holding a family reunion on
12 October at the Swan
Districts Football Club
for the descendants of
her great grandfather

George Oglesby King
who lived in Meadow
Street, Guildford.
She is hoping to make
contact with more of her
unknown cousins who

were all born in Guildford.
George’s children were
Thomas Oglesby, John
Wilbur Lunn, George
Gilmour, Annie Adessa,
Alfred Hagen, Ellen Jane,
Arthur Leonard, Albert
Edward, Hubert Charles
Barker, Eva Barker, Minnie King, Cecilia Barker,
Edwin and Louis Barker.
The photo of George
Oglesby King in the
buggy was taken in 1895
and Eleanor thinks the
boys may be the children
of Thomas King.
If any readers think
they are related or have
any relevant information
please contact Eleanor
King on 9581 9607 or
email
kingsreunion@
bigpond.com.

Have a go at bird watching in Mandurah

We can reduce the plastic tide - how you can make a difference

Karen Majer

by Karen Majer

THERE is no such thing as
‘away’. When you throw
something away, it must
go somewhere. Sadly, in
the case of plastic, somewhere is often our beaches and the ocean.
About eight million metric tonnes of plastic end
up in the ocean each year.
When you consider how
long plastic hangs around
– up to 1000 years in landll – it’s easy to see the
scale of the problem.
In the ocean, most plastics break down into tiny
pieces called microplastics that collect in huge
ocean garbage patches.
Five of these massive
patches of plastic debris
cover large swathes of the
world’s oceans. The one
between California and
Hawaii is the size of the
state of Texas.
These
concentrated
patches form because of
ocean gyres, systems of
circular ocean currents
formed by the earth’s
wind patterns and forces
created by the rotation
of the planet. The area in
the centre of a gyre tends
to be calm so the debris
is drawn into this stable
centre where it becomes
trapped. Imagine a pea
soup of microplastics with

larger bits like shoes and
shing tackle extending
down into the depths of
the sea. In 2018, a diver
in a submersible in one
of the deepest parts of
the ocean ever explored
recorded several marine
creatures, one of which is
a potentially new species,
a plastic bag and candy
wrappers. So much for
wilderness.
By 2050 there will be
more plastic in the oceans
than there are sh (by
weight). Marine animals
often can’t tell plastic particles from food with tragic
results that extend right up
the food chain to whales
– and us. Many sh that
humans consume have
ingested plastic microbers. The debris damages
coral reefs and larger pieces, especially shing line,
plastic bags and nets, tangle marine life and birds.
The good news is that

people are waking up to
the problem and doing
something about it.
Plastic Free July, which
began in Western Australia in 2011, is now marked
by millions of participants
across more than 170
countries worldwide.
There are plenty of
ways you can reduce your
single-use plastic use. The
rst step is to stop thinking of plastic items as
disposable. A so-called
disposable nappy takes
450 years to break down
in landll. Recycling has
become more popular but
it’s not a complete answer.
Choosing reduce and reuse before recycle helps
to cut down the greenhouse gas component of
our plastic addiction as
well as reduce waste.
With greater awareness, it’s getting easier to
choose to refuse plastic
shopping bags, drinking

straws, takeaway containers and coﬀee cups.
When I took up the July
plastic free challenge a
few years ago, it was a
struggle. Now my butcher,
sushi shop and others
happily accept my own
take-away container. It’s
simple to carry a shopping
bag and keep a reusable
cup. Beeswax wraps can
replace cling lm.
But some supermarkets still have a way to
go and it’s up to us to tell
them that we don’t want
our veggies on a foam
tray covered by plastic.
Explain to the kids that
balloons are killers in the
environment and encourage them to have fun
making party decorations
from recycled materials.
We can all do our bit to
reduce the plastic tide.
Helpful hints: www.
plasticfreejuly.org//livingplastic-free.html

˘˛͗ȵǰ͗ʀɤɰɜźȖǾźȪɤ͗
ʘǹȵ͗ ƸǾǀ͗ ǰɜȵȨ͗ ɤȓǾȪ͗
ƱźȪƱǀɜ͗źɜǀ͗ȨǀȪ̵
½ǀȪ͗ǹźʗǀ͗Ȩȵɜǀ͗ʀȪəɜȵɰǀƱɰǀƸ͗ǀʢəȵɤʀɜǀ͗ɰȵ͗
ɰǹǀ͗ ɤʀȪ̯͗ ɰǀȪƸ͗ ɰȵ͗ ȨȵȪǾɰȵɜ͗ ɰǹǀǾɜ͗ ɤȓǾȪ͗ Ȗǀɤɤ͗
ȵǰɰǀȪ̯͗ źȪƸ͗ ƸǾɤƱȵʗǀɜ͗ ɤȓǾȪ͗ ƱźȪƱǀɜɤ͗ Ȗźɰǀɜ̯͗
ʘǹǀȪ͗ɰǹǀʣ͗źɜǀ͗ǹźɜƸǀɜ͗ɰȵ͗ɰɜǀźɰ̵

5ȵȵȓ͗
ź͗ɤȓǾȪ͗ƱǹǀƱȓ͗
ɰȵƸźʣ̵͗

6×ĔĔGĆ²×G
͗˗˔˗͗ĆɰǾɜȖǾȪǲ͗ ʘʣ

HAGN#328-052074

Osprey
MANDURAH Bird Observers Group
have outings on the fourth Friday of
most months. On these days they visit
the beautiful waterways and bush areas

in and around Mandurah to observe
what species of birds are in the area.
They record the species they identify
and report to Birdlife Australia.
More than 100 species of birds are
found in the Peel Region and numbers
increase during the migratory season.
The group plans to have some outings, which usually are about four to
ve hours duration, on a weekend so
that bird lovers who work during the
week can participate.
The group is aﬃliated to BirdLife
Australia, but there is no requirement
to join, although many of the group are
members and have a good knowledge
of birds in the lower south west of WA.
If anyone is interested in learning
more about our wonderful bird life and
would like to be able to identify birds,
enjoy the environment and impart their
knowledge then contact, Bill King on
9534 9913 or email newbill13@bigpond.
com to join the group.
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Alchera Living is proud to present ‘The Reserve’,
a new over 55s apartment development nestled
in the City of Melville with parkland views.
Available to move in now.

HAGN#328-052044

Affordable Quality
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Spacious two and three bedroom apartments
Indoor heated swimming pool
Gymnasium
Social Centre
Resident Liaison Officer
Local amenities at your doorstep

Register your interest at thereserve.net.au

PPLY

Alchera Living: 9314 5884
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Are we there yet? Family journeys from past and present

by Rick Steele

Left to right; Rick with his grandchildren in the USA

WELL I remember, going to the main wharf at
Auckland harbour, armed
with toilet rolls, ready to
throw towards the people on the decks as we
sang: “now is the hour,
for me to say goodbye.”
The ship tooted its
massive horns and
slipped slowly away from
us and into the darkness.
We were farewelling
my Nanna and Poppa
who were sailing across
the oceans, back to the
ole country, on one of the
great P & O liners of the
day to visit their relatives
before they all passed
on.
My mamma said,
“Wave, you may not see
them again.”
HAGN#328-052362

Government of Western Australia
Department of Communities

Help shape WA’s Elder Abuse Strategy
The State Government has released its Draft Strategy to Respond to the Abuse of
Older People (Elder Abuse). The draft strategy, which outlines the priorities, actions
and outcomes needed to address the serious issue of elder abuse in our community, is
open for public comment until 24 July 2019. To read the draft strategy and provide
your comments (via online survey, email or telephone), go to
www.communities.wa.gov.au/elderabuse
DOC_01838

I think we children repeated this ritual four or
ve times at least with
varying uncles, aunties
and friends of the family or the church. Probably the most poignant
was the departure of my
mother and father with
my two sisters, when I
was 15 and attending
boarding school.
I can’t remember exactly how long the voyage was in those days,
but I’m thinking something like six weeks on
the high seas. Dinner
with the captain, quoits
on the deck, swimming in
the pool, cocktails at six,
sunbathing and tourist
stops.
From the postcards I
received it all sounded
rather gay.
Check out June 2019.
“I’ve ordered the Uber
for 10 pm. Have you got
your passport and bag
ready?” Airport T4. Depart midnight and arrive
Sydney 6 am.Transfer
bus to International, coffee, paper, toilet, customs… customs.
“Sir, take oﬀ your coat,

similar to fans. “You don’t
get to pick ‘em!”
I’ve got a meeting of
my fan club next week in
the phone box on Main
Street.
I’m fortunate enough
and blessed to be able
to visit two of my three
sons in the land of Donald Trump and pass on
the ‘u and the wonderful
wisdom I have acquired
in the bars and clubs I
have worked in for 40 - 50
years. The grandkids are
gonna love my grumpy
ole ways and especially
when I keep changing
the TV channels.
By the way, it’s very
warm and sunny over
here.
I’ve often been asked
why I’m such a good
swimmer?
When I was young,
my dad would row out to
the middle of Auckland
harbour, throw me overboard and say: “swim
home”.
I didn’t mind the swim
home. It was getting out
of the bag that was the
tricky part.
Cheers dears.

MEMBER of Girl Guides Western Australia, Dianne Hodgson has been involved in Guiding for more
than 30 years and is currently a member of the Trefoil Guild (for those who no longer can or want to be
a leader but would still like to be involved in Guiding).
Currently she is archiving all the Guiding history in Western Australia from 1910 to the present.
To research the badge history Girl Guides WA archives are trying to locate a number of badges they
are missing from the Brownies, Girl Guides, Rangers and Adults collection. They are also seeking any
old handbooks and copies of policy organisation and rules, particularly pre-1945 issues.
If anyone has any of this material and is available to assist Dianne please contact her on
dianneggwa@outlook.com or call 0488 006 295.

Baptistcare has been setting the standard in aged care
services for more than 45 years, so we can help you design
the perfect package to suit your needs, enabling you to live
comfortably and independently at home.
+/$./- ҁ. ޕ3$'  *( -  -1$ .- /$'*- /*4*0-
individual needs and goals including:
• Home assistance – cleaning, gardening, shopping,
meal preparation, transport and more.
• Personal & nursing care – dressing, bathing,
showering, grooming, mobility, medication and more.
• Wellness services – occupational therapy,
physiotherapy, assistive technology and more.

Book a consultation with one of our home
care experts in the comfort of your own
home – call us or visit our website today.

HAGN#328-052238

We’re here to help you take the next steps.

baptistcare.com.au

I’m used to ying sandwich class and these
days choose an aisle
seat, not because I’m
still a member of the mile
high club, but rather that
my bladder is similar to
that of a young puppy.
After the rst two movies, lights dimmed, and
a couple of reds, I check
my near neighbours and
I become aware of the
phantom atulator. Bugger!
The old stick your nger up your nose trick
works for ve minutes. A
series of deductions and
I reckon I nailed him. A
boring movie and a quick
nap seemed to x the
problem and I was able
to focus again on the
meaning of life and other
relevant questions like:
“Are we there yet?”
As I travel, literally and
guratively on my path, I
have been known to say
to people that I believe
walking the walk of life
without family must be
as diﬃcult as going to
space without a space
suit.
I also say family are

Girl Guides Western Australia seek memorabilia for archiving

Received approval
for your Home Care
Package?

1300 660 640

glasses, belt, boots and
empty your pockets and
walk through this and you
can go now.”
“Passengers
from
row sixty to seventy can
board now.”
Crikey, how big is the
plane anyhow? It was a
double decker! Departure
time 9:30 am. Expected
time to destination. Thirteen to fourteen hours.
I have a reference point
to a fourteen-hour journey. Back about 1998
the band did our usual
rock’n’roll type tour in the
Valliant and trailer. Thursday night at the Southern
Cross Railway Hotel, Friday in De Bernales Kalgoorlie, Saturday night
party at Murrin Murrin
mine and Sunday session at Leinster Tavern.
Our drive back to Perth
was normal enough with
a couple of blown tyres,
the ham and cheese
(tastes like plastic) stop;
fuel stops and the obligatory comfort stop by the
side of the road.
At least you could say:
“stop the bus, I wanna
get oﬀ!”

DISCOVER
A HOME TO
SUIT YOUR
LIFESTYLE

Lendlease is one of Australia’s leading providers of retirement living and with 10 villages across Western Australia, we have an affordable
home to suit everyone. We create places where it’s easy to meet like-minded people and be part of a secure over 55’s community. Choose
from a range of stylish, low-maintenance homes and enjoy the resort-style facilities and friendly communities that are buzzing with activity.
North

North

North

HAR
RBO
OUR
RSID
DE VILLLAAGE
7 Hooniaara Waay, Min
ndaarie

TIIMBERSID
DE VILLL AS
S
10 Tiimbberccresst Risee, Woodvaalee

PAARK
KLAAND VILLAAS WOO
ODL AN
NDS
S
52 Lieege Strreett, Wooodlland
ds

2 Bedroom Apartments from $385,000*
3 Bedroom Villas from $450,000*
3 Bedroom Villas plus study from $650,000*
Contact Louise on 08 9407 8231 to view properties

1 Bedroom Villas from $320,000*
2 Bedroom Villas from $339,000*
3 Bedroom Villas from $470,000*
Contact Louise on 9403 8101 to view properties

Bedsit Apartment from $85,000*
1 Bedroom Apartments from $200,000*
2 Bedroom Apartments from $445,000*
2 Bedroom Villas from $279,000*
3 Bedroom Villas from $310,000*
Contact Deborah on 9446 5584 to view properties

East

East

East

HOMESTTAYY VILLAAGE
E
267 Wharf Street, Queeen
ns Parkk

PARK
KLAAND VILLLAAS ELLENB
BRO
OOK
K
25 Thee Parkkwayy, Elleenbbroook

THE
E PINE
ES
21 Poonte Veecch
hio Bou
uleevarrd, Elleenbbroook

2 Bedroom Villas from $270,000*
3 Bedroom Villas from $290,000*
Contact 0477 755 416 to view properties

2 Bedroom Villas from $338,000*
3 Bedroom Villas from $369,990*
Last Brand New Double Storey Villa $485,000*
- Open to offers!
Contact Michelle on 0413 120 632 to view properties

1 Bedroom Villa $239,000*
2 Bedroom Villas from $270,000*
3 Bedroom Villas from $290,000*
Contact Michelle on 9296 9914 to view properties

South

South

South

South

PAR
RKLAAND
D VILLLAAS BOO
ORAAGO
OON
5100 Marrmiion
n Strreeet, Booorrag
goon
n

L AK
KES
SID
DE VILLL AGE
14 Leewingtoon Gard
denss, Bibbraa Lakke

PAARKLAAND VILLL AS
S MANDUR
RAH
2 Hu
ungerrfoord
d Aveenu
ue,, Halls Heead
d

WOODSTTOCK
K WEST
1466 Striickklaand
d Strreeet, Bu
unbbury

2 Bedroom Villas from $429,000*
3 Bedroom Villas from $565,000*
1 Bedroom Apartments from $220,000*
2 Bedroom Apartments from $299,000*
Contact Geraldine on 0477 307 039
to view properties

1 Bedroom Villas from $210,000*
2 Bedroom Villas from $220,000*
3 Bedroom Villas from $300,000*
1 Bedroom Unit from $170,000*
2 Bedroom Unit from $199,000*
Contact Wendy on 0417 406 760
to view properties

2 Bedroom Villas from $169,000*
3 Bedroom Villas from $260,000*
Contact Glenys on 9535 2414
to view properties

2 Bedroom Villas from $329,000*
3 Bedroom Villas from $369,750*
Contact Vicki on 9791 6199
to view properties

Join us for a village and home tour.
Visit retireinwa.com.au or call 1800 550 550 for more information.
The information contained in this advertisement was correct as at June 2019. The development may not be identical to the images shown or the
development described and the developer reserves the right to make changes without notice. Whilst Lendlease endeavours to ensure that the information
in this advertisement is correct, no warranty, express or implied, is given as to its accuracy. *Pricing is correct as at June 2019 and subject to availability.
Published by Lendlease RL Realty (WA) Pty Ltd ABN 24 102 637 829.
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Much to do - sometimes you just have to get out there and just do it your way

Jon Lewis
by Jon Lewis
YOU know what to do;
many people have told
you what to do; your
friends have likely told
you too, and you still
haven’t done it.
A lovely caller to my
early morning talk show
on 6PR, Nursen, explained this to me one
morning...
“There are lots of ex-

planatory pieces on
what to do and none on
exactly how to precisely
do it.”
How actually do you
do it? Did you do it?
Today, I’m going to tell
you how I did it in the
hope that it may help
you do it.
As my darling wife
Gloria was away on family matters for six weeks.
I wondered what could
occupy my time with,
what could I achieve
during her absence?
Make a healthier me
was my decision. I wanted to see how much
better I could be in a
month and two weeks.
There was no pressure
just three fortnights of
clean living.
My rst step was to be
quite brave and throw

out all the processed
food and anything with
sugar.
I was basically left
with vegetables, various
meats, eggs and sh.
I even decided to, in
an eﬀort of purity, to remove everything from
the fridge, wash down
the white plastic walls
and the shelves. It was
actually quite cathartic,
although the incessant
periodic beeping did
drive me crazy.
Eating soon became
a simple matter of boiling up a big pot of water, including various
chopped up vegetables,
mushrooms and packets of dried soup mix.
The latter really did
make it quite tasty. Soon
it was bubbling nice and
hot on our white IKEA

convection stove top.
I would then drop in a
piece of sh, steak or at
times even a couple of
eggs.
Most surprising to me
is... it didn’t taste too
bad. In fact, by the end it
was tasting so nice that
on my darling’s return
she insisted I continue
to make it. I did wonder at how genuine this
comment was as now I
was doing all the cooking.
My next simple step
was to do some sort of
exercise.
Personally, I quite like
going to the gym and
I would do that three
times a week.
On the other days my
exercise would include
going for a long walk.
This was something I

quite enjoyed as it gave
me a lot of time to think.
If I found the walk a little
hard to do it made me
look forward to the gym
which seemed easier in
comparison. If the gym
seemed a little diﬃcult,
I would look forward to
the next day when walking would seem an easier choice.
It’s funny, isn’t it, how
what we’re doing at this
present moment can
seem more diﬃcult than
something in the future.
I suspect we regularly
perceive the future as
being a lot easier than
anything now. I’m sure
the future me and the
current me both end up
doing the same amount
of work, it’s just that
the future me seems to
have a lot more work

piled up. It’s nice to take
the workload oﬀ the future me.
There were bumps
and hiccups in my
healthy 42-day experiment. This is how I dealt
with it. If I was invited
to dinner or someone
oﬀered me pizza… I
would eat it with delight.
I found, though, that I
would not eat nearly as
much as I used to... had
my stomach become
smaller?
I started every day
with much the same
breakfast of rolled oats,
a few sultanas and some
Nature’s Way protein
powder. I use this product because it is only
protein powder with no
tricky added extras. It’s
a bit expensive so I wait
until it’s half price.

As a result of all of this
I found more sustained
energy and I slept better.
The change in my
body was quite remarkable. As I write this I am
just 10kg oﬀ my sixpack weight in 2009
when I was featured on
the fabulous TV program Today Tonight.
I have found that onesize-ts-all, does not t
me. So, I had to make
a plan that did t me. I
encourage you to nd
what feels right and ts
you. I’d be delighted if
you wanted to share
your plan with me.
Keep it pure, keep it
simple.
I hope it helps you
and that’s how I actually
did it.
All the best.

Unfreezing British pensions - the current state of the campaign
by Mike Goodall
THE UK still don’t have
a prime minister. The
bookies’ favourite is Boris Johnson (a Brexiter)

although Jeremy Hunt (a
Remainer) presents better at interview.
Whichever of them
wins, the problem of the
disastrous Brexit negotiaHAGN#328-052322

Old & used coins and notes wanted

HARRY NEWELL COINS 0418 927 664
email: hazzanewell@gmail.com

tions undertaken by Theresa May will sit heavily in
their lap, especially as the
European Union doesn’t
have a negotiator and is
refusing to renegotiate
anyway.
Looks like a no deal
exit to me.
Boris has always stated that he was in favour
of unfreezing our UK
State Pensions but who
knows what will happen if he becomes prime
minister.
What we now need is
to activate our Federal
WA MPs.
Please contact your
MP (if you don’t know
who they are or how to

contact them I can help).
Go and meet with them
(they are only human
beings after all) and tell
them about the problems of frozen pensions
and how if the campaign
was won it would save
Centrelink $1 billion every four years plus there
would be another $1 billion plus going into the
economy.
It is important that people do this in early July
before the Liberal Party
state conference which
will be held towards the
end of the month. It is
time to build the pressure to have the Coalition
adopt pension unfreezing

as oﬃcial party policy.
In the UK, Nigel Evans,
MP for the Ribble Valley,
has been questioning
the Secretary of State
for Work and Pensions
whether she is discussing reciprocal ‘social security’ agreements with
a list of European Countries including Bulgaria,
Czech Republic, Estonia,
Greece, Hungary. Latvia
and Lithuania. An agreement was reached with
Ireland in March 2019.
The oﬃcial response
was ‘that the United Kingdom is seeking to protect
the social security coordination and reciprocal
healthcare arrangements

with the EU or member
states to maintain existing rights for a transitional
period until 31 December
2020 in a no deal scenario’. In other words, they
are talking to them. So
why are they not talking
to Australia?
Nigel Evans wants
to hear from any frozen
pensioners who either
lived in the Ribble Valley or Lancashire, before
moving to Australia. The
contacts are being made
via the International Consortium of British Pensioners’ UK consultants
so if any people wish to
help, please contact me
and I will put you in touch.

Mike Goodall
Anyone who would like
to discuss the above in
greater detail or any other
aspects of their UK State
Pensions, is welcome to
contact Mike Goodall on
08 6364 0859, 0403 909
865 or via e-mail mikec
goodall@btconnect.com

350 000
,

REASONS
TO ATTEND A VILLAGE TOUR!

OR

CASHBACK TO THE VALUE OF $350,000*

We are giving one lucky person the chance of a lifetime to
WIN a BRAND-NEW Display Smart Home in Helena Valley
Lifestyle Village or CASHBACK to the value of $350,000

JUST BOOK
AND ATTEND A HELENA
VALLEY VILLAGE TOUR TO

GO INTO
THE DRAW!

BOOK YOUR VILLAGE TOUR AT

nlv.com.au/ win

*See nlv.com.au/WIN for full terms and conditions. Entries only applicable to Helena Valley Lifestyle Village, entries and WIN promotion not available at any other National Lifestyle Village. By submitting an entry into this competition entrants consent to receive promotional and other marketing messages from the Promoter (including messages sent
electronically for an unlimited period of time). Entrants will be able to opt-out at any time by following the instructions included in each message sent by the Promoter. See www.nlv.com.au/WIN for full terms. Open to WA residents over the age of 45. All entrants may enter as many times as they like provided that each entry is unique. • Competition opens
30/04/19 at 12:01 AM and closes 01/12/19 at 11:59 PM. A Contestant will be drawn on 02/12/19 for a chance to win on 08/12/19 at 01:00PM at the Promoter’s Premises. The Contestant must be in attendance at the draw to win and will then select one (1) envelope from a pool of ﬁve hundred (500) on 08/12/2019 at 1:00 PM. There will be one envelope with
the $350,000 Display Smart Home at Helena Valley Lifestyle Village Or Cashback prize noted in it. The other envelopes will have a consolation prize value of $2,000. The contents of the envelope picked by the Contestant will determine the prize the Contestant wins. The prize is also determined on the winner’s entry method. • The total prize pool valued at up to
$350,000 (incl. GST). Winner’s name published online at www.nlv.com.au/WIN from 09/12/19 for 28 days. The Promoter is Helena Valley Residential Resort Pty Ltd (ABN 88 135 522 486) of 2340 Helena Valley Rd, Helena Valley, WA 6056.
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2340 Helena Valley Road, Helena Valley
Call Richard Nowland on0400 219 691
or Mark Emberson on0404 852 272
e helenavalley@nlv.com.au
facebook.com/helenavalleylifestyle

BIGGER, BRIGHTER AND MORE FUN THIS JULY

Free Crown Life Events
Get involved with free Crown Life events in
the month of July. Don’t miss free dancing
lessons and Zumba Gold at Eve Nightclub
and the popular Showtime performances at
Groove Bar & Lounge in the Casino.
See crownperth.com.au for full schedule.
Event dates and times may change without notice and are subject to availability.

Make Crown your destination for the big games,
with all the action under one roof.
1
Score great value meals under $20 at
2
selected restaurants and pints from $8
at Casino bars to cheer on your team.
Available every day.

1 July - 31 August
Crown Rewards members can purchase a pair of
Lucky Socks for $7.50 or 500 Crown Rewards
points and $10 for non-members.3
Purchase at a Crown Rewards desk.

LIVE A LITTLE BRIGHTER
Conditions apply, see crownperth.com.au. 1Available at Junction Grill, 88 Noodle Bar, Market & Co. Surcharge of 10% applies on Public Holidays. Images for illustration purposes only. Junction Grill and 88 Noodle Bar are 18+ venues. 2Selected beer only. Not available at EVE, MINQ
and The Merrywell. Not to be used in conjunction with any Crown offer or discounts. 3Available for a limited time and is subject to availability. Image is for illustration purposes only.

I Helpline 1800 858 858 I gamblinghelponline.org.au

Seniors Recreation Council Jottings

Annual Seniors Ball
THE SRCWA annual Seniors Winter Wonderland
Ball was held on 5 June and was a sellout once
again with more than 200 people in attendance.
The Áoor show was a moving performance from
one of the pipers from the WA Police Pipe Band
and three Scottish dancers. The band Satin Doll
provided the perfect compilation of dance music and their play list was enjoyed by all with the
dance Áoor Àlled all afternoon. The photo booth
also proved very popular with everyone getting
snaps of themselves to take home. SRCWA state
vice president Phil Paddon welcomed everyone
and introduced Mr Matthew Hughes MLA who
addressed the audience on behalf of the Minister for Seniors and Ageing; Volunteering; Sport
and Recreation Hon Mick Murray MLA. The prizes won included an overnight accommodation
package and a Crown gift certiÀcate donated
by Crown Perth; a travel pass for two donated
by Casey Australia Tours; two bottles of Moet
Chandon Champagne donated by Have a Go
News; a handcrafted wooden platter donated by MC Cabinets and a Canvas donated by
Studio Twentysix Photography. Thank you to the
volunteers and staff who made this event so successful. A special thank you to Pat Paddon who
made 22 snowmen for the table decorations at
the event which were so cute everyone wanted
to take them home. Our special thanks go out to
our sponsors Crown Perth, Have a Go News, Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries , Department of Communities, Casey
Australia Tours, MC Cabinets and Studio Twenty
Six Photography.

Pole walking
Pole walking uses two poles, often called hiking or trekking poles to add a new dimension to
walking. It is an easy, efÀcient and low stress activity which engages the whole body in a total
workout. Users Ànd they have greater increase in
muscle endurance and toning in their shoulders,
back, chest, upper arms and abdominals when
they pole walk. The poles also provide stability
and add a spring to people’s steps as they push
the user along. They can help reduce stress in the
knees and other joints and loosen up muscle tension in the neck and shoulders. This is beneÀcial
for anyone who has a job where they sit in one
position most of the day. Posture improves with
correct technique and users Ànd it is up to 40 per
cent more effective as an exercise than regular
walking. Oxygen intake increases signiÀcantly,
and heart rate is Àve to 17 beats more per minute,
compared to regular walking. To organise an individual or group demonstration call the SRC ofÀce
on 9492 9773.
Have a Go Day 2019, a LiveLighter Event
– Registrations Open.
Have a Go Day 2019 a LiveLighter Event will
be held on Wednesday 13 November at Burswood Park from 9am to 3pm. Come and be a
part of this activity and information event for over
50s which last year attracted an attendance of
15,000 participants and 230 exhibitors.
Registration forms are now available for clubs/
groups, not for proÀt agencies and commercial entities; forms can be obtained by calling
9492 9773.

For information on any of the
above events please
contact the SRCWA
ofﬁce on 9492 9772.
SRC President, Hugh Rogers
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Winter paddling around Middle Swan with the Over 55 Canoe Club

Lovely paddling in Middle Swan
by Iris Mickiewicz
WHAT a wise choice
Middle Swan was for our
paddle in late June. It was
very windy as promised
by the Weather Bureau
but, apart from fresh
head winds and the occasional gusts, it was
lovely paddling. We were
reasonably sheltered and

could hear the wind whistling strongly in the trees
above us.
Twenty-six
paddlers
gathered on the banks
and divided into our usual
two groups – leisurelies
and main streamers.
Leaders and tail enders
were nominated, and we
headed oﬀ upstream to
explore.

Nine leisurelies, with
their experienced leader
and tail end Charlie in
place, paddled up to the
Maali Bridge for morning
tea, as well as exploring
a small creek oﬀ from the
left bank, a little upstream
from Middle Swan Reserve.
To add to the exciting
experience the leader
was caught unawares
by a twiggy branch of a
sunken tree inviting him
to inspect the river bottom. He says he did all
this to entertain the eet
and demonstrate a river
rescue and club newbies
need all the practice they
can get for this procedure.
Many a new member was
up to the challenge and
expertly carried out the
rescue to a round of applause.
Well done to our newbies who handled a 10.6
km paddle well despite
paddling against fresh
head winds.
Meanwhile 17 main-

streamers headed upstream with a very capable leader in search of
where the river stops being tidal.
We paddled past Maali
Bridge to locate the sandy
beach where we normally
turn around. However,
with higher water levels than usual the sandy
beach wasn’t easy to nd.
We agreed to continue to
explore upstream, hoping to reach the Anglican
Church. It was tempting
to go around just another
corner and then, around
just another corner when
it was realised the GPS
said the church was still
two km further on. At that
moment common sense
prevailed (despite common sense being not too
common at times). It was
agreed to return for morning tea.
Total paddle distance
15.8 km, a few tired paddlers that night required a
magnesium bath to assist
in the recovery of sore and

tired muscles.
Thank you, tail end
Charlie, for making sure
we left no one behind
out of sheer exhaustion
or any other excuse for
lagging behind. And, despite the camera being
submerged, the leisurelies
leader was able to salvage some photos for us.
Thanks to our club vice
president for choosing
the most suitable paddle
venue with such an unpredictable weather forecast.
If anyone is interested
in club activities please
contact president, Iris
Mickiewicz on 0438 926
578 or secretary, Dale
Winn on 0420 733 024.

Committee members appeciated for their service - especially in Vasse

Hard working committee secretaries Ursula
Hillman and Barbara Moon

SECRETARIES, other oﬃcers and committee members of not-for-prot associations, clubs, groups
and societies of all persuasions are the mainstay
of these organisations.
Most readers are members of at least one such
voluntary organisation.
The success, popularity
and growth of a club is in
many ways determined by
the many hours and knowledge secretaries and other
committee members put
in. A good eﬀective com-

mittee translates into a
popular, fun lled and well
attended club.
Of the many and varying
volunteer
associations,
the Professional and Business (PROBUS) retiree’s
clubs around Australia are
certainly no exception.
The PROBUS Club of
Vasse (Inc) has been very
fortunate over recent
years with two ladies who
have volunteered at diﬀerent times for the secretary
position. Ursula Hillman,
the immediate past sec-

retary and Barbara Moon,
current secretary, both
from Busselton, have between them served some
ve years in the important
position of secretary and
have contributed greatly
to the ongoing success of
the club.
If you live in the south
west and would like to
know more about Vasse
Probus simply contact
membership oﬃcer John
Riley on 0455 554 759.
There are PROBUS
clubs throughout WA.
HAGN#328-052346

LiveLighter Seniors Activity/Information Day,
Loftus Recreation Centre
About 90 seniors attended the LiveLighter Seniors Activity-Information day last month sponsored by LiveLighter Healthway and organised
by SRCWA in partnership with the City of Vincent.
This event gave participants the opportunity to
have a go at various activities and source information from the many static displays on a variety
of topics. The people who attended were very
active and engaging and all of them wanted to
take part in the activities from the moment they
commenced. Pole walking, carpet bowls, seated
hockey and the air soccer were particularly popular. Other activities included, giant darts, Bob (table billiards), skittles, Heart Sport activities, carpet
golf and more. After a morning of activities participants were treated to a healthy lunch. Thanks
to the City of Vincent’s Kendra who assisted in organising the activity day, and a big thank you to
SRCWA’s hard working volunteers. This event was
sponsored by LiveLighter Healthway and supported by City of Vincent, Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries and Dept
of Communities. Remember to eat healthy meals
and exercise daily to LiveLighter.
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MILITARY
TATTOO IN AUS
The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo in Sydney
4 DAYS, 18 TO 21 OCTOBER 2019
In October 2019, one of the greatest shows on earth, The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo Sydney returns
to Sydney at ANZ Stadium, Sydney Olympic Park. Set against the amazing backdrop of a full-size replica of
Edinburgh Castle its 1200 international performers bring together a thrilling mix of music, ceremony, military
tradition, theatre and dance from the world’s best-massed pipes and drums. It will also feature traditional
Scottish favourites including pipers, fiddlers, highland dancers and precision drill teams, together with
representatives from around the globe and members of the Australian Defence Force.

 Premium seating at the Edinburgh

Military Tattoo
 Sydney Harbour Cruise
 Lunch at The Grounds of Alexandria
 Farewell dinner at an iconic Sydney

Restaurant

TOUR INCLUSIONS

3 Home pick-up and return by Hughes
3 Fully Escorted by a Kings Tour Manager
3 Return Economy Airfares including taxes
3 3 nights’ in deluxe accommodation

centrally located in Sydney
3 Breakfast daily, 1 lunch and 2 dinners
3 Premium Ticket to the Edinburgh

Military Tattoo
3 All transfers included in a luxury coach
3 All sightseeing and entry fees as per the

itinerary

ONLY 30
SEATS LEFT.
GET IN
QUICK!

2890

$

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

*

PER PERSON TWIN SHARE
SINGLE PRICE $3590*

3

aa SYDNEY
TOUR INCLUSIONS

CANADA
& ALASKA
Rockies, Rail & Alaska Cruise

3 Home pick-up and Return
3 Return economy airfares and taxes
3 The services of a Tour Director
3 7 Day Canadian Rockies Experience
3 7 Nights on a luxury cruise ship –

Holland America Line ms Oosterdam
3 Premium First Class hotels including all

hotel service charges and porterage
3 Travel from Jasper to Vancouver on the

Rocky Mountaineer
3 Return airport transfers
3 Port taxes and charges
3 All tipping and gratuities
3 31 superb meals including: 13 Full

Breakfasts, 8 Lunches, 7 Dinners & 5
Dinners

4 SCHEDULED 2020 DEPARTURES
• 27 APRIL TO 10 MAY • 18 TO 31 MAY
• 24 AUGUST TO 6 SEPTEMBER • 7 TO 20 SEPTEMBER
Explore and uncover hidden treasures as you gaze at the magical mountains and make
your way through the wildlife rich National Park of Banff. Board the famous Rocky
Mountaineer from Jasper to Vancouver and cruise glacier-lined inlets of the Alaskan coast.

FROM

$

7490

*

PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

WEST LEEDERVILLE

110d Cambridge Street,
West Leederville WA 6007
P: 9380 6656 E: office@kingstours.com.au
www.kingstours.com.au

MARMION

Shop 1B, Marmion Village
19 Sheppard Way Marmion WA 6020
P: (08) 9246 1222 E: travel@northernbeachestc.com.au
www.northernbeachestc.com.au

MANDURAH

Mandurah Central Shopping Centre
Shop 3, 8-10 Smart Street Mall. Mandurah WA 6210
P: (08) 9584 8982 E: ali@kingstours.com.au
www.kingstravel.com.au
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COMMUNITY NOTEBOOK

TV talk with Lee Tate - Four Corners shows the way

OPEN DOOR FRIENDS GROUP
Meets every rst third Thursday of the month.
9.30-11.30am.
Carpet bowls, board games, craft (bring your
own), conversational English etc.
Morning tea provided (free)
Maylands Baptist Church Hall.
102 7th Avenue Cnr. Coode St. Maylands.
Enquiries David and Shirley mob 0497 070 288
or 9305 8760.
VINTAGE COLLECTABLES
The Perth Doll and Toy Collectors Group
presents their annual sales day.
4 August, 10am to 3pm
Admission $4.
HEARSAY: WANNEROO GALLERY
Fireside tales from the ghostly Alkimos wreck,
big cat sightings, UFOs and more.
Drawn from the rich history of the Wanneroo
region this exhibition runs until
Saturday 31 August. Mondays to Saturdays
10am-4pm. Except Sundays.
Admission free.
For more information ph 9405 5920.
2019 CANNING ART AWARDS
Opening night Friday 2 August, 6pm-9pm
Exhibition 3-11 August, 10am-3pm
Riverton library 68 Riley Rd Riverton
Entry free. Ph 9231 0944.
WA CRAFT SHOW
Friday 2 - Sunday 4 August. 9.30am-4.30pm
Textiles, sewing, embroidery, jewellery, papercrafts, wood, mixed media art, demonstrations
and more.
Entry: Adults $17, Conc. $15, Child $8
Claremont Showgrounds. Call 6263 3100.
HISTORIC HOMES IN BASSENDEAN! WALK
Walk round Bassendean with an experienced
volunteer guide and learn about some amazing
places and architecture.
Tuesday 6 August. 9.45am for 10am start.
Duration 2 hours.
Meet at Bassendean Primary School.
Bring comfortable shoes, water bottle and
appropriate clothing.
Phone 9279 2966

Lee Tate
REMEMBER Pick a Box
(who can forget Bob and
Dolly Dyer?) and Bandstand? What about Mr
Squiggle and The Bobby
Limb Show? That’s television circa 1961.
Bob Menzies, just
re-elected, was Prime
Minister but not much
of a TV performer. US
President Jack Kennedy,
however, was setting the
benchmark for pollies on
TV.
It was also 58 years
ago that our most enduring TV current aﬀairs
program was launched in
Australia.
With its mix of investigative journalism, current
aﬀairs and documentaries, Four Corners has
loyally steered viewers

through a half-century
of true-quality programming.
This was clearly demonstrated in the wash-up
to this year’s shock federal election result when
the program’s subject
was Tony Abbott who,
after 25 years as Warringah MP, was trounced by
Independent Zali Steggall.
As we’d expect, the
program interviewed key
players, revealed the
campaign strategy, the
roots of the insurgency
within the community
and the role of key activist groups.
But Four Corners’
cameras were on Abbott’s trail early – during
the campaign – and we
watched the inside running on each candidate
and every angle, presented without bias. You
didn’t have to be a political fan to appreciate the
story.
Four Corners (salute
to founding producers
Robert Raymond and
Allan Ashbolt), was even
inducted into the Logie

Hall of Fame.
What is important to
serious-minded
viewers is the independence
and wide scope of Four
Corners. In the past 58
years, Australia’s media
has taken many twists
and turns – many for the
worst, especially from
new media.
Four Corners hasn’t
become ippant, lightweight or ratings-diverted, keeping its head high
above the shallow, latterday pretenders to current
aﬀairs.
The huge eﬀort every
week to create, maintain
and break new ground in
current aﬀairs is formidable enough but the program has also endured
savage budget cuts and
constant public carping
and criticism.
Not all viewers are enamored with current affairs, politics, business,
nance or serious social
issues. But many are. It’s
needed. Where would
the world be without light
and shade? How would
morally-corrupt gures
and criminals escape be-

ing called to order and
punished?
Oﬀenders may not always be prosecuted or
even charged but, put
in Four Corners’ searing spotlight, they have
at least been exposed;
shown-up and shamed.
For television to do
that, an authoritative
program is required and
Four Corners leads the
pack.
Consider what’s been
caught in its news-gathering net: Live baiting in
the greyhound racing industry, revelations on the
Church of Scientology,
the status of women’s
rights in Saudi Arabia
and, with graphic footage, systematic physical and verbal abuse of
Indigenous children and
teenagers in the Northern
Territory.
In 1962, Four Corners
revealed appalling living
conditions for Aboriginals
in NSW and in 1983 aired
allegations on respected
NSW Premier Neville
Wran and fraud charges
against Kevin Humphreys, ex-rugby player

and NSW Rugby League
chairman who helped establish rugby’s State of
Origin series.
Wran stood down and
a Royal Commission was
set up. It found that chief
magistrate Murray Farquhar used the Premier’s
name to get the Humphreys case dismissed
but exonerated Wran.
Farquhar went to prison.
Top reporters have
hosted Four Corners:
Michael Charlton, 1961,
WA’s Mike Willesee,
1969–71, Caroline Jones,
1973–81, Andrew Olle,
1985–94, Liz Jackson,
1995–99, Kerry O’Brien,
2011–15, Sarah Ferguson, 2016–18 and Michael Brissenden in 2019.
Four Corners has the
clout, expertise, experience and budget to produce sharp, accurate,
controversial and colourful current aﬀairs television in a world swamped
with TV swill, gossip and
trivia.
Into its second halfcentury of quality programming, Four Corners
deserves a big tick.

Free festival tackles many challenging topics

TOODYAY INTERNATIONAL FOOD FESTIVAL
AND FAMILY FUN DAY
Saturday 3 August. 10am-3pm.
Tempt your taste buds with international cuisine,
boutique beverages and a diverse range of
performances.
Free all-day family entertainment.
Duidgee and Stirling Park.

Leigh Sales © Daniel Boud

THE free Disrupted Festival of
Ideas takes place at the State
Library of WA on Saturday
27 and Sunday 28 July
Keynote speakers, Dr Karl
Kruszelnicki, Leigh Sales, Prof
Geoﬀ Gallop, Dr Tracy Westerman, Bri Lee and a host of national and local guests feature
in a program of events that will
inspire conversation, provoke
ideas and encourage change.
Through keynotes, panels
and intimate conversations
people are invited to join the debate on truth – discover how to
harness their own truth, better
understand the brain and spot

fake news.
Learn the fascinating history
behind mistruths, lies, and other
forms of manipulation and how
the library can be a powerful
weapon in the ght against truth
distortion, bias and agenda.
A keynote speech by 2018
Western Australian of the Year,
Dr Tracy Westerman will tell the
truth about indigenous mental health, and Australia’s most
loved science communicator,
Dr Karl Kruszelnicki will embark
on a deep historical dive to uncover the mistruths that have
inltrated our every day.
Award-winning journalist and

author and host of ABC TV’s
7.30 Report, Leigh Sales, will
discuss her new book, Any Ordinary Day investigating how
ordinary people endure the unthinkable and are forced to explore their own truth in the face
of adversity.
All Disrupted events are
free, but registration is required
for some sessions. Keynote
and panel sessions will be livestreamed.
Find out more about the
events at www.disrupted.slwa.
wa.gov.au or from the Facebook page: www.facebook.
com/disruptedfestival/

New Perth community choir supports social inclusivity
NANNUP FLOWER & GARDEN FESTIVAL
16-18 August, 9am-4pm
Free and low-cost activities, roving performers,
Devonshire teas, glorious gardens, exhibitions,
workshops and weekend village market.

YANCHEP TWO ROCKS LIONS CLUB
Meets every second Tuesday of the month at
the Yanchep Inn in the Yanchep National park at
5pm. Make friends and help us raise funds for
our local community.
Join us for a chat and stay for a drink.
INTER- SOCIETY ORCHID SHOW
Sunday 4 August
9am to 4pm
St Joseph’s College Gym
Martin Rd Albany
Entry $5
Enjoy beautiful orchid displays and expert grower
presentations.
For further information call Julie on 9841 8921.
If you would like to promote your event
through the Community Notebook, please email
Pat, research1@haveagonews.com.au

gether and promoting
social inclusivity through
a shared passion.
With One Voice (WOV)

What’s on at St Patrick’s
Anglican Church Mt Lawley

is a program run by Creativity Australia to build a
happier, healthier, more
inclusive nation. All people are welcome regardless of age, race, religion,
disability or disadvantage.
The WOV choir helps
bridge the gap between

people
experiencing
disadvantage and those
more fortunate through
the neurological benets
of community singing.
Twenty-ve other One
Voice choirs have been
established across Australia; this is the rst for
Perth.

AMMPT Western Region (Inc.)
© www.imdb.com

SENIORS FRIENDSHIP GROUP-JOONDALUP
Come and spend some time every second
Wednesday for morning tea, friendship and
entertainment from 10am-12noon.
Next meetings are on 10 and 24 July in the Living
Room at Northside Community Church,
9 Franklin Lane, Joondalup
Gold coin donation.
Enquiries Colette 0432 883 177.

A COMMUNITY choir
has been launched in
Perth City with the aim
of bringing people to-

9am Monday to Friday
Morning Prayer
10.15am each Sunday
Regular services of Holy Communion
Kids Program
Kids Program; Each week the children have
great fun listening to a story from the Bible,
talking about it, singing, playing
and doing craft.
Kids Program runs during school terms
7pm, Friday 19 July
Christmas in July fundraiser
Candlelit medieval longtable feast
$85 per person
To purchase tickets visit
www.trybooking.com/BCZPH

www.stpatricksmtlawley.com
Father Stephen Conway 0478 514 516

CLASSICS OF THE SILVER SCREEN
2019 Film Program presents for your pleasure

Picnic

starring William Holden and Kim Novak

Monday 22 July
Live organ music before the show
Admission; Members $6 Seniors $9 Public $11
Grand Cygnet Cinema, Preston Street, Como
Ph 9367 1663
Doors open 9.15am Screening starts 10am
Email: waregion@ammpt.asn.au or write to
The Secretary, PO Box 5147 Dalkeith WA 6009
Preserving the rich heritage of Western Australia’s Moving Image Industries

TREAT A FRIEND! Bring this advert, and a
friend, to any of our 2019 ¿lm screenings,
for FREE ADMISSION for your friend.

The choir is led by a
professional conductor
and meets weekly at the
old Boys School on St
George’s Terrace. The
rehearsal is followed by
a supper where choir
members can socialise
and build meaningful
connections with one another.
Each week, choir
members also participate
in a wish list networking
opportunity which encourages choir members
to full the requests of
those needing assistance in diﬀerent areas
of life. That support may
help a member attain a
new skillset, draft a resume, play an instrument
or attain employment.
If people would llike
to join With One Voice,
Perth, please register
interest via www.creativ
ityaustralia.org.au/choirs/
perth/

Fi d us on
Find
social media
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Volunteers receive Rotary International’s highest recognition

Marlene Robins with her Paul Harris Fellow

by Jennifer Merigan

ROTARY International is
a global network of more
than one million people
who work together to create lasting change across
communities.
For more than 110
years their mission has
been to provide service to

others, promote integrity,
and advance world understanding, goodwill, and
peace through fellowship
of business, professional,
and community leaders.
Rotary was founded
by Paul Harris in Chicago
in 1905. On his death in
1947 the organisation
honoured him by intro-

ducing the Paul Harris Fellow. For every $US1000
donated or contributed by
an individual or club qualies them to recognise a
person with a fellowship.
In 72 years the scheme
has brought in billions of
dollars, which has been
used by the Rotary Foundation (the biggest private
foundation in the world) to
fund educational and humanitarian projects.
I recently had the honour of attending the annual Scarborough Rotary
change with her award
over dinner at the WA Golf
Club in Yokine.
Guests included Liza
Harvey MLA and Andrew
Matraszek, management
from Karrinyup Shopping
Centre, Wheelchairs for
Kids’ Brother Ollie Picket
and Bob Sheridan, Telethon Institute’s Professor
Andrew Whitehouse and
his wife Jacqui, Scarborough Surf Life Saving

Club’s Jody Ballard, Tish
and Arron Darch and June
Gaubert. Rotarians and
guests were treated to a
three course dinner and
experienced the oﬃcial
committee handover for
the coming year.
During the evening Rotary Scarborough made
several large donations to
Scarborough Surf Lifesaving and to the Telethon Institute for their early intervention autism program.
Other formalities were
to recognise several members of the community
with a Paul Harris Fellow.
The recipients were John
and Janet Hughan and
Marlene Robins.
I was so pleased to
be included in the evening which allowed me to
see my very good friend
Marlene Robins acknowledged for her widespread
work in the community.
Marlene learnt about
community service from a

young age from her mother who was a war widow
and a tireless community
worker.
She knew from family lessons it was better
to give than receive and
she has thrown herself
into community service
throughout her life.
A long-time volunteer
for Legacy she has been a
consistent worker organising functions, shaking
the can during street appeals and doing anything
required to help war widows and their families for
more than 30 years.
Since turning to Buddhism about 15 years
ago she also volunteers
on a weekly basis for the
Buddhist Council of WA.
A highlight for her was
helping to coordinate the
Dalai Lama’s visit to Perth
in 2015 where she had the
chance to meet His Holiness.
In her professional life

Marlene has worked for
the last 20 years in the
seniors landscape including as project oﬃcer at the
Positive Ageing Foundation and at the Council
of the Ageing for more
than 15 years, handling
projects including the WA
Seniors Awards, Seniors
Week, Have a Go Day and
coordinating the very successful CyberCrime program for seniors.
She has a wealth of
experience in event management and has donated
many hours of her time
to a variety of projects
including country music
festivals, rodeos, Harmony International Folk
Festivals and Have a Go
News’ seniors concerts.
One of her major contributions over the last 24 years
was coordinating the annual Christmas Carols at
the Rotary Clocktower in
Scarborough.
Marlene says she loves

working with people and
will continue to help the
community in any way she
can.
“I was very honoured
to be selected by Scarborough Rotary to receive
this very prestigious recognition and I would like to
sincerely thank Frank and
Edna Marsh for nominating me.
“I enjoy all my community service and producing
Carols at Scarborough for
24 years has been an honour and a privilege and for
me. When I see the smiles
on the children’s faces
during the event that gives
me so much pleasure,”
said Marlene.
Have a Go News extends its congratulations
to Marlene and John and
Janet Hughan for their
contributions to the community.
Anyone interested in
joining Rotary should visit
www.rotary.org.

What you need to know about the work bonus scheme - changes for working pensioners

by Hank Jongen,
general manager,
Department of
Human Services
IF you currently receive
an age pension and are

working or considering
taking on some extra
work to give your retirement funds a little boost,
there are some important changes coming
in this month that may
benet your Centrelink
payment.
Under changes for the
Work Bonus from 1 July
2019, eligible pensioners
can now earn more from
working each fortnight
before their payment
rate starts to reduce.
Work Bonus is an incentive for older Australians receiving age

pension, carer payment,
disability support pension, widow pension,
wife pension, and bereavement
allowance
recipients to work past
retirement age.
The Work Bonus has
increased from $250 to
$300 a fortnight, meaning pensioners can earn
up to $300 a fortnight
from employment before
it aﬀects their payment
rate.
If a pensioner earns
less than $300 in a fortnight, any leftover Work
Bonus will accrue in

their balance. From 1
July 2019, the maximum
amount that can be accrued will increase from
$6500 to $7800.
Pensioners can access their Work Bonus
balance to oﬀset higher
future earnings.
The Work Bonus has
now also expanded to
include earnings from
self-employment, where
a pensioner actively
participates in their own
employment. This includes work such bookkeeping, cleaning duties, lawn mowing, or

even driving for Uber.
Self-employed pensioners who operate as
a sole trader automatically have their income
assessed as active participation.
If you are a self-employed pensioner, you
may have received a letter from us a couple of
months ago asking you
to complete a task to
clarify how your income
is earned. Don’t delay
completing this if you’re
still yet to do so, as you
may benet from having
your income assessed

under Work Bonus.
The easiest way to
complete this task is
through myGov using
your Centrelink online
account.
If you were receiving
income from paid wages, you didn’t need to
do anything to prepare
for the new changes. We
automatically apply the
new $300 fortnight Work
Bonus in the rst full
fortnight that includes
the date of 1 July 2019.
If you’re thinking of
taking up some work,
you don’t need to apply

for Work Bonus. Just
simply let us know when
you’ve started a job or
have become self-employed, and we’ll then
apply the Work Bonus to
your income test.
For more information about Work Bonus,
visit humanservices.gov.
au/workbonus
If you have a question you would like answered don’t hesitate to
write to us and we will
pass it on – email info@
haveagonews.com.au
with Hank in the subject
line.

Join our online community
READ US ONLINE
Visit www.haveagonews.com.au

Exclusive stories published daily,
competitions and movie reviews

Have a Go News provides mature Western Australians with
quality lifestyle information for them to live a healthy and fulÄlling life

Receive the Have a Go News E-edition direct to your inbox...
We now oσer readers the service to deliver the ‘E’ edition of Have a Go News
directly to your inbox each month. It’s free.
*Be the Ärst to read the news, enter our competitions and get up-to-date on new information.

To register, please email readers@haveagonews.com.au
*Conditions apply. May also include oɈers and promotions throughout the month.
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Have a Go News PUZZLES PAGE
COLOUR BLOCKS
CROSSWORD
STRAIGHT CLUES
Across
1. Unreliable pal, ... friend (4-7)
7. See eye-to-eye (5)
8. Freezes, ... over (4)
9. Magic lamp spirits (6)
12. Buckets & ... (6)
13. The Hunchback Of Notre ... (4)
15. Nimble (5)
16. Booking (11)

This is like a jigsaw puzzle. All the blocks t together to make nine ve-letter words
reading across. Each word is a diﬀerent colour. The mystery answer will read down
the middle.

Down
1. Petried remains (7)
2. Plough (through) (4)
3. Astonished (6)
4. Violent storm (9)
5. Parisian thoroughfare (3)
6. Movie plot summaries (9)
10. Add sugar to (7)
11. Shooting star (6)
14. Prolonged unconsciousness (4)
15. Artist’s tool, ... brush (3)
CRYPTIC CLUES
Across
1. Good climate for Spooner to wear
feather? (4,7)
7. Eager to adapt and get on (5)
8. Decorates nicest interior (4)
9. They appear to full one’s wishes (6)
12. Suit that comes in handy when gardening (6)
13. Lady made changes (4)
15. Sprightly GI surrounded by ale (5)
16. Doubt about land set aside (11)

#328 July edition
puzzle solutions on page 60.

Down
1. They made an impression ages ago (7)
2. Walk through water to get weighed, we hear (4)
3. Very surprised at tortuous path featured in commercial (6)
4. Hurry, Kane! Listen to Gale! (9)
5. Regret taking odd route (3)
6. Story lines involving Erica’s son (9)
10. In Sweden, top dog was replaced with lovable
alien, to make more palatable (7)
11. Remote-controlled reball (6)
14. Long sleep in stucco mansion (4)
15. Even Xavier produced a melody (3)

Stories about Western Australia in two books
Awesome WA,
1001 Fair Dinkum Facts
about Western Australia
- Journalist Lee Tate has
compiled this book about
the weird and wonderful
of Western Australia.

Living Histories:
Stories from the
Swinging 60s
- a collection of
stories from Western
Australians who
have recorded a
snapshot of their
lives from the 1960s.

ORDER FORM

ORDER

Prices

Quantity

Awesome WA, 1001 Fair Dinkum Facts
about Western Australia

1 book $25

___ x $25 (inc gst)

1 book $20

___ x 20 (inc gst)

Living Histories:
Stories from the Swinging 60s
POSTAGE:
& HANDLING

Name: ______________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________ Email: ________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________________

1 x Awesome WA $6
2-3 x Awesome WA $8
4-6 x Awesome WA $15
1 x Living Histories $6

Total $_____________

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
Cash

Cheque

Money Order

Credit Card

____/____/____/____/

VISA
Expiry:

Mastercard

__/__

Post completed form to Have a Go News PO Box 1042 West Leederville WA 6901 Books can be purchased from the oɉce Monday to Friday 9am-5pm.
For further information contact Have a Go News on accounts@haveagonews.com.au or 9227 8283.
Have a Go News is published by Concept Media – ABN 97 425 866 519 ACN 069904221 Website www.haveagonews.com.au 137 Edward Street, Perth WA 6000 Postal address: PO Box 1042, West Leederville WA 6901

Have a Go News CARE & AGEING EXPO LIFTOUT
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OFFICIAL LIFTOUT

Saturday 3 August and Sunday 4 August, 9.30am to 4.30pm
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre

Care and Ageing Expo will help older people navigate latter years

stronger and afternoon
jazz.
Former ABC presenter
Verity James will MC the
Bethanie Lifestyle Stage
and TV and radio presenter Christian Horgan
will MC the Chat Lounge
Stage.
Created by Leading
Age Services Australia
(LASA), the Care and
Ageing Expo will showcase the full spectrum
of products and services
in home care, residential
aged care and retirement living that assist the
community to navigate
through what can be a
confusing journey.

Organiser of the expo
Richard Campbell said
it aimed to help people
understand what was
available in every aspect
of ageing well.
The Lounge Retreat,
a chillout area within the
expo, provides comfortable seating and a space
where visitors can relax
and talk with friends over
a coﬀee or a bite to eat
from the pop-up café.
Mr Campbell said over
the last couple of years
the Care and Ageing
Expo had proved to be
an ideal way of encouraging aged consumers
and their families to con-

“I would strongly encourage anyone who is
nearing retirement, or
caring for older loved
ones, to visit the expo,
ask questions and gather
as much information as
possible before making
what can be life changing
decisions.
The expo will be open
from 9.30am to 4pm on 3
and 4 August.
There is free entry for
pension card holders
(Aged, Veteran and Dis-

ability). Children under 18
are also free.
Tickets are available
for pre-purchase for $8
for adults and $5 for
concession card holders
(Health, Seniors Card
and Student). Companion cards are accepted.
At the door tickets are
$10 for adults and $7.50
for concessions.
More
information
and tickets are available from www.carean
dageingexpo.com.au

Caring for People Everyday
CPE Group

Our low 12% Administration and Care Management fee
means more hours of services for you.
Let us help you make the MOST out of your Home Care Package
Providing healthcare services since 1998
• Personal Care
• Social Support and Transport
• Domestic Assistance
• Podiatry, physiotherapy
• Gardening
and other allied services
• Meal preparation
• Aids and equipment
Experienced and qualified care team
Your choice of support person
You choose the time and day that suits you

Contact us on 1300 665 082 or info@cpegroup.biz
CPE Group, 63 Lindsay Street, Perth WA 6000

Visit us at the
CARE & AGEING
EXPO 3 & 4 August
Stand 152

Is staying active,
independent and well
important to you?
HAGN#328-052358

Then speak with our friendly and experienced health
professionals about how they can help you live better.

Be empowered, every day

HAGN#328-052268

The Independent Living Centre WA
is a leading centre of excellence for:
• assistive technology and equipment options
• home modiﬁcations
• allied health services in your home
(occupational therapy and physiotherapy)

My Aged Care ∙ Therapy Services ∙ Employment
Assistive Technology ∙ Accessible Information ∙ Guide Dogs
1800 847 466
visability.com.au

Visit us at the Care and Aging Expo
Booth Number 135
Contact us to discuss how we can help you,
including what government funded
options may be available.
Phone 1300 885 886 or visit www.ilc.com.au

HAGN#328-052179

AGEING should be an
enjoyable journey and
this year’s Care and
Ageing Expo will focus
largely on helping people
to make the most of that
process.
With 30 presentations across two stages,
speakers will address
issues ranging from nance and wills to technology and cyber-crime.
The third Care and
Ageing Expo, the biggest yet, will be held at
the Perth Convention
and Exhibition Centre
over the weekend of 3
and 4 August.
As well as more than
100 stands of products
and services, presentations will be as varied as
how assistive technology can benet our ageing population to entertainment with afternoon
jazz.
There will be a welcoming address from
CEO of Council on the
Ageing in WA, Christine Allen, at 10am on
the Saturday on the
Bethanie Lifestyle Stage.
She will talk about turning up the volume on the
voice of older West Australians.
Following that will
be discussions on cyber-crime and safety for
seniors, aged care planning, living with dementia, retirement villages,
aged care nances and
enduring powers and
wills.
On the Sunday, discussions will include falls
prevention, the National
Aged Care Advocacy
Program, cyber-crime
and safety for seniors,
quality in home care,
dementia care, hearing
services, aged care nances and NBN 101
– all about the National
Broadband Network.
The interactive Chat
Lounge Stage is another
great source of information that will feature assistive technology, planning your future home
environment, a dance
presentation, advice for
the vision impaired, singing for enjoyment, home
care audit and afternoon
jazz on the Saturday.
The Sunday discussion will include reablement, rejecting the idea
that decline is permanent, gadgets to make
staying at home easier,
navigating aged care,
ageing with attitude,
living longer and living

“Age services providers are responding to the
demands of consumer-centred care and tailoring oﬀerings to meet
the care needs of the
growing number of older
Australians.
“So now more than
ever, the consumer and
their loved ones have the
opportunity to compare
the various age services
options and make informed decisions,” Mr
Rooney said.

HAGN#328-052354

Care and Ageing Expo, will be held at the Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre
over the weekend of 3 and 4 August

sider how to create a
contented environment
for ageing well.
“There are many new
developments in the way
of both government departments and care and
ageing services as well
as ever-improving technology to help make life
safer and more enjoyable
for older people.
“At this year’s expo,
which has become the
biggest and best in WA,
there will be a host of
opportunities to get a
conversation started in
the family about almost
anything to do with ageing family members.”
Exhibitors will include:
residential care facilities;
home care providers; retirement living providers;
equipment
providers;
service providers; allied
health providers such
as
physiotherapists,
cognitive therapists and
counsellors; vulnerable
care groups including
LGBTIQ+; nancial, superfunds; medical; consultants;
technology;
workforce and not for
prot volunteer groups.
LASA CEO Sean
Rooney said that in a
rapidly evolving aged
care environment the
expo would play a valuable role in helping consumers
understand
the options available to
them.

WATERS

KEEP
BEING
YOU

Our villages are home to
independent, motivated people,
with whom you share a rich past
and an exciting future.

FIND EVERYTHING YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR (AND MORE) AT ARCADIA WATERS
FROM ONLY $250,000!
OUR VILLAGES ARE OPEN MONDAY TO
FRIDAY 9AM-4PM OR BY APPOINTMENT

GERALDTON
45 WINNETTA RIDGE
Situated high on the hill only minutes from
the Indian Ocean, Arcadia Waters Geraldton
offers luxury facilities combined with a warm
community feel, where a home in Geraldton
will enhance your chosen lifestyle and all you
to enjoy the best things in life.

BICTON
153 STOCK ROAD
Arcadia Waters Bicton is set in beautifully
landscaped grounds with a rich 100 year
history with a location, close to public
transport, restaurants and shops- you really
are spoilt for choice!
2 bedroom villas and apartments
from $345,000

MANDURAH
23 LADYBRAND DRIVE
Arcadia Waters Mandurah offers a peaceful
setting with the convenience of being just
800m from the new railway station, 1.5km
from the Mandurah Forum Shopping Centre
and 500m from the Peel Health Campus.

2 bedrooms units from $287,000
Stage 3 coming soon!

2 bedroom units from $250,000

MADDINGTON
99 BURSLEM DRIVE

SWANBOURNE
141 CLAREMONT CRESCENT

Combining city convenience with country
ambience, award winning Arcadia Waters in
Maddington is located on the banks of the
Canning River, just 30 minutes from the centre
of Perth.

Arcadia Waters Swanbourne is in a great
location, only walking distance to a variety
of shopping centres, medical services, cafés,
restaurants and sporting clubs and a short
drive to Cottesloe Beach.

2 bedroom units from $250,000

2 bedroom apartments from $620,000

Call 1300 88 98 35 or visit arcadiawaters.com.au
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Wellness solutions now available for seniors

Independent Living Centre WA occupational
therapist Nicola Seaeld discussing wellness
strategies with a client.

MANY people would you like to
improve their health and wellbeing? Perhaps they are interested in
staying up to date with technology,
or getting advice about equipment
options to support daily activities?
Fortunately, there are health professionals who can support people
achieve these goals, including occupational therapists and physiotherapists.
Occupational therapists can
support people to learn or regain
skills so people can continue to
live independently in a safe environment.
Support could include showing
people new ways of doing activi-

* Enter online for your chance to win a

Blueassist GO 12-month rental package
ns apply.
worth $650. Terms and conditions

HAGN#328-052344

ENTER AT BLUEFORCE.COM.AU/HAVEAGO

nology and equipment to support
people to do everyday tasks and
achieve your goals.
ILC general manager service
Delivery, Christa Riegler, said for
people to remain independent and
in good health as they age they
need to be able to look after themselves, move well, eat and drink
well, stay connected and have fun.
“There are more than 10,000
products available on the market
that can help to achieve this but often people aren’t aware that there
is equipment out there that can assist them, or what is the best solution for their needs. This is where
we are able to help,” she said.

“Our experienced team members are able to help people
choose and access the most appropriate equipment and technology to support greater independence and improved wellbeing.”
The Independent Living Centre WA’s team members will be at
the Care and Aging Expo at booth
number 135.
At their stand, visitors can check
out a range of assistive equipment
and technology as well as discuss
their allied health services and
funding options available.
For further information check
out www.ilc.com.au or phone
1300 885 886.

Early intervention important for the management of dementia

HAVE A GO TO WIN*

ENTER ONLINE TODAY!
AND TELL US HOW A
GO PENDANT WOULD
CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

ties, such as showering or cooking; creating a safer home environment; nding ways to help manage
memory loss; or providing tips to
reduce pain and fatigue.
Physiotherapists can work to
improve mobility, balance, strength
and endurance.
This could include guiding
someone to move in the most optimal way to reduce pain; reducing
the risk of falling and improving
balance; advising on footwear and
basic home set ups; and building
strength.
Independent Living Centre WA
(ILC) health professionals can also
provide advice on assistive tech-

RECEIVING a diagnosis of dementia is not something people plan for and it can be an overwhelming
experience.
It is important to know there is support available.
If you, a family member or friend are living with dementia, you are not alone. Alzheimer’s WA is there
to help people understand what support is available
and where to begin.
Dementia Advisory Service
The Dementia Advisory Service is for people
aged over the age of 65 who have just received a diagnosis of dementia, as well as their family member
or carer. An experienced staﬀ member can come
to your home (in the metropolitan area) to give you
information about dementia, the diﬀerent types of
support that are available, and answer any questions you might have.
They can also help those living outside of the

metropolitan area or diagnosed under the age of 65.
Simply give Alzheimer’s WA a call to nd out more.
Adjusting to Change program
The Adjusting to Change program is also for people who have recently been diagnosed with dementia and their family member or carer.
The program oﬀers information and support for
those living with early stage dementia and includes
a series of structured information sessions held
weekly, over a ve-week period.
Access support early
Accessing support as early as possible can help
improve symptoms and slow down progression of
the disease. It can also help people accept the diagnosis and prepare for the journey ahead.
To nd out more, call 1300 66 77 88, email
support@alzheimerswa.org.au or visit www.alzhei
merswa.org.au.

Finding what makes a truly happy retirement

HAGN#328-052298

RETIREMENT brings with it the
opportunity to think about what
makes people truly happy. And for
many people, this includes swapping the housekeeping and lawn
mowing for long walks on favourite
beach.
Arcadia Waters want people to
embrace what really matters in life
– fun, independence, adventure,
security, good health and the joy
of residing in a caring community.
Unable to nd the right retire-

ment community for his parents,
Arcadia managing director Roger
Kwok decided to create the kind
of village that his parents would
love to call home. Many years later,
families continue to seek out Arcadia Waters villages for their genuine care, compassion and sense of
community.
There are ve Arcadia Waters
retirement villages in Western Australia. While each village is unique
in many ways, they all feature qual-

ity-built homes (villas and/or apartments) and resort-style facilities.
Most importantly, their villages
work hard to foster a great sense
of community. Residents are invited to join in activities and social
events, but ultimately they can
choose to be as social or as private as they like.
To learn more about Arcadia
Waters over 55s communities, nd
them at Stand 176 at the Care and
Ageing Expo on 3 and 4 August.

CARE
AGING AND
E
Stand XPO
228

volunteer@svdpwa.org.au
6323 7576
vinnies.org.au

THE BEST
IN CARE AND
COMFORT

With over 22 years’ experience, we understand that care and comfort go hand in hand.
As one of Australia’s largest aged care providers, we offer a range of programs from dementia
and palliative care through to ageing in place and day respite, each tailored to the unique needs
of our residents and their families.
At Regis, we know change can be overwhelming, and that when you’re transitioning into aged
care, it’s the little things that can make a real difference. We take the time to get to know you and
do everything we can to help you settle in. Our dedicated specialists are happy to answer any
questions, and work to ensure you’re constantly receiving the best, personalised care you deserve.
At Regis, we’re setting the standard in care and comfort, with you every step of the way. Chat to
us today about what we can do to help you feel right at home.

Call 1300 998 100 | Visit regis.com.au

HAGN#328-052306

CHANGE LIVES
INCLUDING YOURS
VOLUNTEER!

REGIS AGED CARE
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• Winter in the West • WA Wildflowers • Ted Bull's recent travels

Have
H a v e a Go
Go News'
New s' travel
tra v el liftout
lifto u t
...for
.... fo r the
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m a tu re traveller
tra v elle r

Frank Smith pictured above on his luggie in the old town of Graz shares his story about touring around some of central Europe’s most accessible cities.
Read more about his travels on page 25.

VILLA EXCLUSIVE

*UDIWRQ-DFDUDQGD)HVWLYDODQGWKH3DFLȴF&RDVW
9 DAYS | 28 October – 5 November 2019 | Price: $3985 pptw I Single option: $560
-RLQXVIRUDIDEXORXVMRXUQH\RQWKH3DFLȴF&RDVWWRGLVFRYHUWKHVSHFWDFXODUDQGGLYHUVHFRDVWOLQHRIQRUWKHUQ
1HZ6RXWK:DOHVDQGWKHIDPRXVMDFDUDQGDGLVSOD\VDW*UDIWRQ7RXULQJIURP%DOOLQDWR6\GQH\ZHDYH\RXUZD\
WKURXJKFRDVWDOWRZQVD:RUOG+HULWDJH/LVWHGUDLQIRUHVWDQGTXDLQWYLOODJHV7KLVHSLFURDGWULSRHUVDQDPD]LQJ
DUUD\RIH[SHULHQFHVDQGDFWLYLWLHVWURSLFDOSURGXFHFRDVWDOVFHQHU\YLOODJHVRXWGRRUDGYHQWXUHVPDULQHOLIHDQG
KLVWRU\
Highlights: 3DFLȴF&RDVW5RXWHIURP%DOOLQDWR6\GQH\7URSLFDO)UXLW:RUOG%\URQ%D\DQG&DSH%\URQ/LJKWKRXVH
0DFDGDPLDDQGDYRFDGRWRXU.RDOD&DUHDQG5HVHDUFK&HQWUH/LVPRUHDQG%DQJDORZ*UDIWRQ-DFDUDQGD
)HVWLYDO)RUHVW6N\3LHU%XWWHUȵ\+RXVH&ORJJGHPRQVWUDWLRQ'RUULJR1DWLRQDO3DUNDQG5DLQIRUHVW&HQWUH
7LPEHUWRZQ+HULWDJH3DUN3RUW6WHSKHQVDQG1HOVRQ%D\
5 DAYS CHERRY FESTIVAL MANJIMUP
Inclusions:3UHSRVWWRXUWUDQVIHUVDLUIDUHVDQGWD[HV
Thurs 6 to Mon 10 December 2018 H[3HUWK:HVWHUQ$XVWUDOLD PHDOV
Price $1345
QLJKWVȇDFFRPPRGDWLRQWRXUVDQGDWWUDFWLRQV3URIHVVLRQDO9LOOD7RXU/HDGHU
Single Option $220

Visit villa.com.au to see our full range of tours and subscribe to our travel alerts
7HUPVDQGFRQGLWLRQV$OO9LOODWRXUVDUHIXOO\HVFRUWHGGHSDUWIURP3HUWKDQGWRXUSULFHVLQFOXGHFRXUWHV\KRPHFROOHFWLRQ 3HUWKDQG0DQGXUDKPHWURRQO\ DLUIDUHVWD[HVJUDWXLWLHVPRVWPHDOVDQG
DWWUDFWLRQV7RXUVDUHVXEMHFWWRFKDQJH)XOOWHUPVDQGFRQGLWLRQVFDQEHIRXQGRQYLOODFRPDXRUDVNXVWRVHQGWKHPZKHQ\RXFDOO
HAGN#328-051451

1800 066 272

villa.com.au
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Above; ANA Economy class and ANA’s B787-8 Dreamliner will y direct to Tokyo

TRAVELLERS
from
Perth can now take advantage of direct daily
ights to Tokyo by All
Nippon Airways (ANA)
which commence on

1 September. Flights
leave Perth at 9.45pm
arriving around 8.25am
in Tokyo. The return
ight leaves Tokyo at
11.10am arriving at
8.15pm back in Perth.
ANA will use a B787-8
Dreamliner on the sector
with business, premium
economy and economy
classes. They are a Star
Alliance member and
have won awards including World’s ve-star

airline since 2013.
They oﬀer complimentary lounge access
for premium and business guests. Luggage
allowances include up to
two pieces for premium
economy and economy
weighing 23kg with
free ski and snowboard
equipment.
Business
class oﬀers two pieces
of luggage with weight
extending to 32kg for
each piece and free car-

riage of ski and snowboard gear.
In economy it’s a three,
three and three seat layout with a 34-inch seat
pitch, a 38-inch pitch in
premium and a 44-inch
pitch in business class.
All seats come with a
USB port, power supply,
foot rest and individual
monitor.
ANA has an extensive network of 81 international routes and

wineries, breweries and
restaurants lie between
tracts of tall-tree forest
and
kangaroo-dotted
farmland.”
★★★
Qantas have announced
signicant
changes to their frequent
yer program which will
be rolled out over the
next 12 months. They
will be adding more than
one million extra reward
seats annually, cutting
carrier charges on international ights by 50
per cent, reducing the
points required for reward seats on all ights,
including a 10 per cent
point reduction in international economy classic reward seats.
They will create a new
tiered program for those
who earn points through
on-ground purchases,
will introduce a lifetime
platinum status for the
airline’s most loyal yers

120 domestic routes in
Japan. This is exciting
news not only for travellers to Japan but for the
WA tourism sector. For
more information visit
your local travel agent or
see www.ana.co.jp
★★★
More good news for
WA with Lonely Planet
announcing that Margaret River and southern
Western Australia are
the number one Asian
Pacic destination to
visit this year.
Lonely Planet enthuses: “Take one look at
Meelup Beach and you’ll
wonder where it’s been
all your life: the West
Australian bush parts
to reveal ocean the hue
of a Bombay Sapphire
bottle, which is typical
of the coastline stretching from Margaret River
to the state’s south. Beyond the sand, some
of the country’s slickest

and will be increasing
points by about nine per
cent for upgrade seats in
premium cabins (premium, business and rst).
★★★
If you have a travel issue, would like to send
in a photo from a recent
holiday or share some
information, don’t hesitate to contact me on
my email. Our website
has lots of great travel
information
updated
regularly and I encourage you to take a moment to visit it at www.
haveagonews.com.au.
Happy trails
Jennifer Merigan
Travel Editor

The travel industry and readers are welcome to contact the travel editor: Ph 9227 8283 Email: jen@haveagonews.com.au

The Spectrum of the Seas launches an ultra cruising experience

let’s gotravelling

www.haveagonews.com.au
HAGN#328-052052

Nannup Garden Village Inc. Presents the 23rd

15th to 18th August | 9am till 4pm daily

Co

sta

M

illie

Street Stalls all Festivals

Celebrity Open Garden Tours

Spectacular Town Hall Display

Sunday Breakfast with Costa & Millie

Children’s Activities with Costa The Gnome

Gardeners Mingle with Special Guests

SALES and marketing manager of Bicton Travel, Barry Downs recently attended the naming ceremony of Royal
Caribbean’s Spectrum of the Seas in
Shanghai.
This is the largest ship to be dedicated to the Chinese market year-round,
with deployments scheduled from
Shanghai and Hong Kong.
The ship is a Quantum-Ultra-class,
with ultra indicating additional features
not found on the locally deployed sister
ship Ovation of the Seas.
These additional features include the
two deck Ultimate Family Suite (ac-

commodating 11 guests, with slide,
private cinema/gaming area and more),
dedicated dining for gold and silver
suite guests, high-ying virtual reality thrills in the Sky Pad and authentic
speciality dining in Sichuan Red.
Whilst the ship is designed with the
Asian traveller in mind, Australians
choosing a longer cruise of more than
eight nights will experience one of the
most technologically advanced ships
at sea.
For those looking for a cruise visit www.bictontravel.com.au or call
9339 0277.

SPECIAL GUESTS INCLUDE Costa Georgiadis | Millie Ross | Deryn Thorpe
Steve Wood | Faye Arcaro | Guy Jeffreys | Plus local presenters
For updates, program
and ticket sales visit

nannupgardens.org.au

Book Accommodation Now
everythingnannup.com.au

Tweed V
Valley Lodge
L

200 METRES TO BEAUTIFUL BEACHES

RAC ++++ Your tranquil adult retreat in

HAGN#328-051404

a picturesque riverbank setting 2 kms from
Bridgetown CBD featuring
• Spacious, self-contained, luxury accommodation
• Stunning riverside location
• Bird lovers’ paradise with late afternoon feeding
• Unit for disabled available with king size
or twin bed con¿guration
View our website and/or give Julian and Jenny a call

Tel: 9761 2828

www.tweedvalleylodge.com.au

$

459*

FREE restaurant breakfast daily
FREE courtesy coach pick up
FREE upgrade to spa suite. Min 2 persons
FREE bottle of WA wine on arrival

Dog friendly
accommodation
all year around.

• Self-contained cottages
• On site vans • Powered sites
• Unpowered sites

Tel: 9755 4082
585 Caves Road Busselton

YOUR LOCAL

Travel Experts
WITH WORLDWIDE EXPERIENCE

*conditions apply

Travel Associates Currambine is a boutique travel agency with
an uncompromising focus on customer service. Drawing on
a wealth of industry experience and years of ﬁrst-hand
destination knowledge, our advisers specialise in creating
unique and experiential holidays with a difference.

BOOK NOW

www.kalbarriedge.com.au
info@kalbarriedge.com.au
1800 286 155

From river and ocean cruising, to escorted tours and luxury
retreats; we can help you discover the hidden gems in your next
destination without the stress. What’s more, our team’s passion
and dedication doesn’t end with a ticket, we are available every
step of the way and that’s what really sets us apart.

Contact Travel Associates Currambine to discuss your travel needs.

1800 605 044

currambine@travelassociates.com

or ﬁnd out more at travelassociates.com/currambine

HAGN#328-052069

3 NIGHT GETAWAY
FOR TWO PEOPLE

Don’t leave your
trusted friend
at home...
We’re pet friendly!!

stay@fourseasonsresort.com.au
HAGN#328-052279

WILDFLOWERS JUNE TO OCTOBER

HAGN#328-051896

On the Blackwood River, Bridgetown

KALBARRI EDGE RESORT

WIN a $200 shopping voucher
with Have a Go News’ Ad Words.
See page 50 for details.

HAGN#328-051816

Visit us online for more
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Accessible cities of Central Europe for those travelling with a mobility scooter…

Left to right; Ljubljana Castle - Reisenrad, giant ferris wheel - Alte Hofburg, Mozart’s memorial and Graz’s clock tower
by Frank Smith

numerous bars and eateries and much architecture
of secessionist and older
periods.
The following day we
revisited the area by travelling on a pedestrian
walk along the Ljubljana
river crowded with café,
bars and people, past the
spectacular triple bridge,
then crossed into more
modern parts of the city to
visit the Museum of Modern Art, parliament and the
National museum of Slovenia. All encompassed in
a walk (or ride in my case)
of around six km.
Graz, Austria’s second
city was similarly easy to
access on foot and scooter. The Schlossbergplatz
is the site of the original
fortress – the Schlossberg which towers 473 m
above the old town. The
city’s most visible icon
perched on the southern edge of Schlossberg
is the Uhrturm, a clock
tower dating back to the

1560s. The much-loved
tower was ransomed by
the townspeople when
Napoleon invaded in 1809
for the substantial sum of
2987 orins and 11 farthings.
The Schlossberg can be
reached by a number of
steep paths as well as a lift
and funicular. The lift took
me in my buggy rapidly
to the top, but paths from
there were not always
buggy-friendly.
Vienna has always been
one of my favourite cities. The old city centred
on the cathedral square
is very walkable and most
attractions are either close
by or just across the Ringstrasse which replaced
the original city walls.
With only one full day
we rode up Kartner Strasse, the boutique shopping mall, through dense
gaggles of mainly Asian
tourists and renewed our
acquaintance with Mozart’s memorial, the Alte

Hofburg, the Hapsburg’s
palace now glistening
white following a city-wide
cleaning frenzy and headed for the Albertina gallery.
The Albertina was formerly the Habsburg’s
apartments for guests. It
now contains one of the
greatest art collections in
the world – the Batliner
Collection – with more
than 100 paintings covering the period from Monet
to Picasso – as well as
high quality changing exhibitions and the imperial
staterooms.
The gallery staﬀ go out
of their way to make all
its treasures accessible to
the disabled. I was even
allowed to tour the gal-

lery on my Luggie. If I had
been the director, I would
not have allowed me and
my scooter within a mile of
$100m paintings by Reubens.
On our nal morning
in the city we made our
way to the Prater, Vienna’s outdoor playground
across the Danube Canal
from the Inner Stadt.
Prater park is Vienna’s
biggest park at 60 sq km.
It includes woodlands
of poplar and chestnut,
meadows and tree-lined
boulevards, as well as
children’s play-grounds,
a swimming pool, golf
course, race track as well
as a kitsch amusement
park.

The park includes the
Reisenrad, a giant Ferris
wheel built in 1897, which
rises to 65m and takes
about 20 minutes to rotate its 430-tonne weight
one complete circle –
providing fantastic views
of the city to the distant
Vienna Woods. I rode
the Reisenrad still in my
buggy.
Some readers will remember the Reisenrad
from the 1949 lm The
Third Man (1949), starring
Orson Welles.
These three cities provide splendid opportunities for disabled people
to enjoy the same tourist
experiences as the more
mobile.
HAGN#328-050810

THE historic city centres
of Ljubljana, Graz and
Vienna are ideally suited
for people with mobility
problems. There are wide
pavements, sloping curbs
at crossings and extensive
pedestrian malls, making
them not only easy to walk
through, but also mobility
scooter friendly.
My rst attempt to visit
the old town and castle
of Ljubljana was a disaster. We drove in from our
apartment expecting to
park near the funicular railway leading to the castle.
Easy to get there but impossible to park within
two kilometres. Having
failed, we retreated back
to our accommodation
and set oﬀ walking and,
in my case, on my electric
powered mobility scooter.
After a few false starts,
a local cyclist showed us
the way to the base of the
funicular only two kilome-

tres from our apartment.
Even better I was able to
ride up the funicular and
explore the historic castle
on my buggy.
Ljubljana Castle dates
mainly from the 16th
century and dominates
the city from a 375 m hill
overlooking the old town.
There are several lengthy
walking routes but most
of us choose to ride the
funicular. The castle is free
to explore although there
is a charge for visits to the
watchtower with views
over the city to the distant
snow-covered summits
of the Julian Alps and the
1489 chapel of St George,
as well as exhibitions of
Slovenian history and a
puppet museum.
At the base of castle hill
is an extensive open-air
market oﬀering everything
from owers to clothing by
way of most foodstuﬀs.
The area surrounding this
is the old town with narrow traﬃc-free streets,

“Get caught in the travel web” with

Aussie Redback Tours

Day Tours 2019

020

HAGN#328-052350

2019/2 E
Sun 21 Jul
Christmas in July Lunch
UR
BROCH
Sun 11 Aug
Historic Toodyay and York
OW!
N
T
U
O
Sun 1 Sept
Northern WildŇowers
Sun 15 Sept
Araluen Tulip FesƟval
Sun 29 Sept
Busselton JeƩy & Underwater Observatory
$105 ($95 Seniors) inc morning tea & lunch.
Pick-ups Joondalup, East Perth, Rockingham

Extended Tours 2019 - Fully Accommodated
Tropical North Queensland
10 Aug 12 days from $4640pp
Northern WildŇowers Mini Tour
24 Aug
2 days from $520pp
Cue, Walga Rock, Kalbarri at wildŇower Ɵme 25 Aug 5 days from $1350pp
Southern WildŇowers Mini Tour
19 Sep
2 days from $520pp
Northern WildŇowers
21 Sep 4 days from $1270pp
Mt Augustus/Karijini at wildŇower Ɵme 1 Oct 10 days from $2920pp
Southern WildŇowers
27 Oct 4 days from $1120pp
Tasmania Two
8 Nov 12 days from $4540pp

Fold, Pack, Travel.
Whether you are cruising, ﬂying
or driving. This portable scooter
folds up in just 20 seconds.

Fully accommodated tours with many extras included!

1300 622 633

www.scootersAus.com.au
.com.au
3 CITIES & 3 TRAINS

11 NIGHTS
DEPARTS PERTH
ON SUNDAYS

Rail travel on the Indian PaciÀc, PER to SYD in Gold Service cabin
• Includes meals, drinks and off train experiences • 3 x nts accom in SYD
• Sydney Harbour Story Cruise • Rail travel on the XPT, Day Service SYD
to MEL • 3 x nts accom in MEL • City tour & river cruise • Rail travel on the
Overland, MEL to ADEL • 2 x nts accom in ADEL• Adelaide City Sights
Tour • Air travel, ADEL to PER.
GOLD from $4800 pp t/share
PLATINUM from $6520 pp t/share

ESCAPE NEW YEAR
WITH YOUR RAIL SAIL
AND ISLAND

12 NIGHTS
DEPARTURE
29 DECEMBER 2019

• Indian PaciÀc PER to ADEL Gold twin with all meals, drinks and tour
• 3 x nts Stamford Hotel or similar • Full day Barossa Food and Wine
Tour • 3 x day/2 x nts Kangaroo Island package • Best of Kangaroo
Island • 1 x nt Adelaide Hotel • Cruise on Vasco da Gama 7 x nts includes
all meals and entertainment calling into the following ports; Esperance,
Albany, Busselton and scenic cruising.
Inside from $3898 pp t/share
Outside from $4080 pp t/share

EXPERIENCE
SOUTH EAST
AUSTRALIA

Phone us now on 1300 662 026
Email: aussieredbacktours@yahoo.com.au
www.aussieredbacktours.com.au

SCA34193

20 NIGHTS
DEPARTURE
SUNDAY 20 OCTOBER 2019

NO FLY HOLIDAY • Rail PER to SYD - Gold cabin • 2 x nts SYD central hotel
• Captain Cook dinner cruise • Rail to MEL • 2 x nts MEL central hotel • MEL
highlights tour, river cruise and lunch • 5 x nts Golden Princess MEL to ADEL
• 3 x nts Murray Princess cruise • 3 x nts ADEL central hotel • Barossa Food
and Wine tour • rail ADEL to PER Indian PaciÀc - Gold cabin
from $8,890 pp t/share, $10,799 Single

QUEENSLAND RAIL
ADVENTURE

13 DAY
DEPARTS FRIDAYS

Fly from PER to BNE • 2 nts BNE accom • Depart BNE on the Tilt Train
• 3 x nts Fraser Island accom • Fraser Island; 4WD beauty spots tour
• Marborough to Townsville Spirit of QLD • Magnetic Island - 3 x nts accom
Island Leisure Resort - includes car hire. After Cairns Áy home to PER.
ADULT from $3170 pp t/share PENSIONER from $3010 pp t/share

MURRAY RIVER
AND GHAN

11 DAY
DEPARTS MONDAYS

Fly PER to ADEL • Transfer to Mannum for river cruise • Includes meals,
drinks and off train experiences • 4 x nts Murray Princess Cruise, outside
cabin includes all meals • coach transfer back to ADEL • ADEL hotel for
2 x nts ADEL to Darwin on the Ghan in a Gold cabin, inc all meals and
drinks • Darwin hotel accom for 2 x nts • Return Áight back to PER.
LOW SEASON from $4920 pp t/share
Single and other season pricing available

TASSIE PACKAGE
- EX PERTH

VARIOUS DATES AVAILABLE
TRAVEL UP TO 25 APRIL 2019

GREAT SAVINGS FOR EARLY PAYMENT

Premium airline Áights to Launceston • Return airport transfers • 1 x nt Grand Chancellor • 9 x nts/ 10 day Tasmanian Spectacular guided tour • Includes 9 bfast/1 lunch/ 6
dinners • All hotel service charge and baggage handling Gordon River Cruise • Guided
• Australian Festival of Chamber Music - Opening weekend extravaganza, tour of Port Arthur Historic site • Guided tour of Tamar Valley inc BeaconsÀeld Mine
includes the festival open night concert, governor’s gala and concert convo Museum • Guided tour of Woolmers Estate and Rose Garden • Many other wonderful
with Kathryn Stott • 3 x nts hotel accomm and the above inclusions.
highlights includes Salamanca Market on Saturday market day • 1 x nt - Best Western.

TOWNSVILLE

27 JULY TO 5 AUGUST

LAND ONLY from $466 pp t/share
Ask about our competitive airfare and rail fares.

BOOK NOW 1300 799 342

Conditions apply,
apply subject to availability
availability, correct at the time of printing
printing. All sale fares require full payment on booking.

from $4295 pp t/share, share with a stranger $4475 pp t/share
HAGN#328-051216

www.australianholidaycentre.com.au
email: perth@australianholidaycentre.com.au
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Ted Bull takes to the road with wife Jules to explore the world by coach
TED Bull had a long and
distinguished media career including 25 years
at the ABC. He started
his broadcasting career in 1964 and, after
19 years in commercial
radio and television,
joined ABC Local Radio
in Adelaide.
But he always wanted to come to Perth
and eventually he did.
In 1995 he was oﬀered
the breakfast presenter
role at 720 ABC Perth
(then known as 6wf).
From breakfast, Ted
presented Overnights
for several years, then
Regional Drive, both to
state wide audiences.
Ted established a
strong rapport with audiences down the years,
retiring in 2009. His
thoughts turned to travel and here he writes of
some of the highlights
of coach travel.

Ted gets around; in Greece with a ‘friend’,
in Rome and in Ireland

HONDA GARDEN RANGE.

by Ted Bull

THE CUTTING EDGE.
PRICES
VALID UNTIL
July 31, 2019

HHB25
BLOWER

•
•

$

RRP

HRU19 BUFFALO PREMIUM

$

PUSH MOWER

•
•
•
•

New GCV170 4-Stroke Engine
Engine brake technology
Mulching function
New height adjust control

•
•

RRP

4-STROKE

899

Improved bagging performance
with wide open discharge
Improved front engine brake
lever for comfort

NEW

4-STROKE

499

Unique anti-suction fan cover
Low emissions and fuel
consumption

**

WAS

799

$

HHH25D

NOW

HEDGECUTTER

•
•

2-motion throttle trigger
Low emissions and fuel
consumption

•

$

RRP

4-STROKE

499

$

UMS425

BENT SHAFT
BRUSHCUTTER

•

Easy-to-use
‘tap and go’ nylon
line head

RRP

•

4-STROKE

319

Includes safety
goggles

3-way, adjustable rear handle

Get into your specialist Honda dealer and ask us
about our full range of products and our latest mowers.
honda.com.au/powerequipment

HAGN#328-051639

*4 year warranty applies for domestic use only and does not apply to engines sold as seperate units.
** Terms and conditions apply

*Conditions apply

JULES and I were at a
crossroads in life. We
were both no longer
working full-time and it
was time to travel. We
had both seen much of
Australia and had done
the Bali thing at least
once or twice a year over
20 years. Now it was time
to break loose.
I was more than anxious about being away
from home in strange
places but Jules convinced me that many others had stepped outside
their comfort zones and
lived to tell the tale. So,
ve years ago, we took
oﬀ on our rst coach
tour and since then have
racked up quite a few
more.
Our rst trip was with
Cosmos from London to
continental Europe and,
as a friend had pointed
out: “Ted, don’t think of
it as a holiday as it’s a
journey”, and how true
that was. We saw the
biggies, Amsterdam, Cologne, through the Swiss
Alps to Italy and then to
Rome, Florence, Venice,
Pisa, the Amal Coast,
Capri for a couple of proseccos (wines) and then
to Monaco where Carlo
our driver warmed up the
coach’s tyres à la F1 car
around the famous track.
Then to Paris along Napoleon’s Way on a road
hanging on the side of a
mountain. My eyes were
closed almost the entire
drive.
Now we had the taste.
Next New York to LA via
Niagara Falls, Philadelphia, Washington and
Chicago and from there
mainly on the road that
winds from Chicago to
LA, more than two thousand miles away.
And we got more than
our kicks in America’s
Midwest, including popping into the Tabernacle
in Salt Lake City, before
freaking out on the edge
of the Grand Canyon and
living on the edge in Las

Vegas.
Spain and Portugal followed with Insight, a tad
more upmarket though
once again travelling with
a group of likeminded
people not afraid to kick
up their heels at organised dinners, enjoy walking on cobblestones and
tasting local wines and
food.
A quick trip home to
do the washing and back
on the road again, this
time with Cosmos. We
travelled the UK – London, Edinburgh, the ferry
to Ireland and back to
Wales. Again, friendships
were formed with people
of all ages and walks
of life, some went for a
quick pash of the Blarney
Stone, but I passed on
that though I was happy
to taste the Guinness.
My next journey was to
Greece with an old mate.
He, having been before,
was more than happy to
sip the local brew while
I climbed up and down
historic sites. It was no
wonder the donkey was
so important to ancient
Greece.
Jules was back with
me for our latest coach
adventures, this time
with Trafalgar going from
Vienna to Lake Bled in
Slovenia (wine €1.30 per
glass, had to have a few),
into Croatia, Zagreb, Budapest, Krakow, Warsaw,
Berlin, Prague and back
to Vienna. Phew!
Next on the list is Scandinavia and, next year, we
are looking at a coach tour
from London to Rome
before joining friends on
a Mediterranean cruise, a
cruise being a change for
us, as we have favoured
coach tours watching
the world go by and not
watching the water go by.
It is all go-go on a
coach tour, no sitting on
your backside in a deckchair adventure. The tour
guides and special guides
at various locations are,
on the whole, friendly
and keen to ensure you
get the most out of your
time. Only one was a bit
diﬃcult but all the others
have been great in varying degrees.
Some tips: optional
tours are best Googled
before you go to decide
whether to do them or
not. The optionals can
cost between a $1000
and $1500 all up. Gratuities, a euphemism for tipping the tour director and
the driver, is a sticky one.
We always give what we
can aﬀord and not follow
the tour directions which
can cost an extra $150
per person.
All in all, drivers are
skilled, the coaches
comfortable, good travel
chums, hotels from good
to OK and, because of
the rules regarding coach
drivers, there are plenty of
stops for those necessary
breaks.
Just remember to keep
a spare 50p on you. A fee
for a pee…

Iconic Australian Rail Journeys
5 DAYS | NORTHERN GOLDFIELDS RICHES
Featuring The Prospector and Lake Ballard

2 – 6 September 2019 l Price: $1550 Prospector free pass, $1605 Pension /
Seniors, $1660 Adult I Single option: $225
Explore the history and romance of one of the world’s greatest gold rushes and
view the world-famous Gormley sculptures at Lake Ballard.
HIGHLIGHTS: Golden Heritage Trail coach journey - KCGM Super Pit tour
- Hannan’s North Tourist Mine - Kalgoorlie Boulder Museum - Golden Quest
Discovery Trail - Gormley sculptures at Lake Ballard - Royal Flying Doctor Service
Base - Prospector train journey.

6 DAYS | GOLDEN OUTBACK TRIANGLE
Featuring The Prospector rail journey

6 – 11 September 2019 l Price: $1815 Prospector free pass, $1870 Pension /
Seniors, $1920 Adult I Single option: $315
Travel with us to Kalgoorlie, Esperance and Hyden for a memorable blend of
history and legend, vast open expanses and splendid scenery.
HIGHLIGHTS: Prospector train journey - Super Pit tour and lookout - Cape Le
Grand National Park touring - Esperance Stonehenge - Wave Rock and Hyden.

8 DAYS | THE GHAN AND TOP END

Featuring Darwin, Katherine, Alice Springs & Coober Pedy
15 - 22 September 2019 I Price: $6210 pptw I Single option: $250
Travel to the Northern Territory to explore the Top End’s incredible sights. View
ancient landscapes, enjoy a sunset dinner cruise on Darwin Harbour, cruise the
waters of the famous Adelaide River to see the abundant wildlife and visit Darwin.
Then board The Ghan to enjoy an epic four-day journey to Adelaide.
HIGHLIGHTS: 'DUZLQ VXQVHW DQG GLQQHU FUXLVH  /LWFKȴHOG 1DWLRQDO 3DUN 
Corroboree Billabong Cruise - The Adelaide River - The Ghan (Darwin to Adelaide)
Ȃ2WUDLQH[FXUVLRQVLQ.DWKHULQH$OLFH6SULQJVDQG&RREHU3HG\

8 DAYS |GREAT OCEAN ROAD

Featuring the Overland train journey
30 October to 6 November 2019 I Price: $4075 pptw I Single option: $410
9LVLW9LFWRULDWRWLFNWZRLFRQLF$XVWUDOLDQMRXUQH\VR\RXUEXFNHWOLVW7UDYHODORQJ
WKH *UHDW 2FHDQ 5RDG IURP 7RUTXD\ WR WKH KLVWRULF ȴVKLQJ YLOODJH RI 3RUW )DLU\
Complete your holiday experience with a journey aboard the Overland train from
Geelong to Adelaide.
HIGHLIGHTS: Great Ocean Road Heritage Centre - Woollen Mill - Overland train
MRXUQH\IURP*HHORQJWR$GHODLGH)ODJVWD+LOOOLJKWDQGVRXQG6KRZ)ODJVWD+LOO
9LOODJHDQG0XVHXP)RUW4XHHQVFOL4XHHQVFOL0DULWLPH0XVHXP1DWLRQDO
Wool Museum, Geelong - Geelong Museum of Motoring.

8 DAYS |ALL ABOARD THE CHRISTMAS TRAIN
Featuring the newest Australian rail adventure

19 - 26 December 2019 I Price: $5965 pptw I Single option on application.
Celebrate this Christmas with a brand new Australian rail adventure. Begin in Brisbane
enjoying South Bank’s Christmas festivities, visit Sea World, enjoy high tea on the
Brisbane River and visit the infamous Boggo Road Gaol. Travelling from Brisbane
to Adelaide, journey along the coastline of Northern New South Wales, the Hunter
Valley and Victoria before arriving into Adelaide. Celebrate Christmas while on board!
HIGHLIGHTS: Tour of Brisbane - Boggo Road Gaol Tour - Beenleigh Historical
Museum - High tea in Brisbane - Southbank Christmas festivities - Sea World Skypoint Observation Deck – 3-night / 4-day Great Southern train journey.

7 DAYS |SUMMER ON THE GREAT SOUTHERN

Board the Great Southern train for its inaugural season
10 - 16 January 2020 I Price: $5390 pptw I Single option on application.
Enjoy Brisbane and the Gold Coast before travelling in gold class comfort from
Brisbane to Adelaide aboard the Great Southern train. Travel along the Northern
New South Wales coastline, the Hunter Valley and Victoria before arriving into
Adelaide. Operating only in December and January, here’s a window of opportunity
to book your place for this brand new holiday experience.
HIGHLIGHTS: Australia’s Outback Spectacular Show - Skypoint Observation Deck
- Tour of Brisbane - Boggo Road Gaol Tour - Beenleigh Historical Museum - High tea on
the river in Brisbane – 3-night / 4-day Great Southern train journey.

FreeCall 1800 066 272 for our latest brochures
Visit villa.com.au to subscribe to our travel alerts
Terms and conditions: All Villa tours are fully escorted, depart from Perth and tour prices include courtesy home collection (Perth and Mandurah metro only), airfares, taxes, gratuities,
most meals and attractions. Tours are subject to change. Full terms and conditions can be found on villa.com.au or ask us to send them when you call.

1800 066 272

villa.com.au
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Ten must-do places to visit in New Zealand’s cool capital Wellington

From left to right; Weta Studios Tour © WREDA - Seal with the leaning lighthouse © Trevor Templeman - Enjoy high tea or dinner at Hippopotamus © Hippopotamus
and Cable car overlooking the city © WREDA
WELLINGTON is New
Zealand’s capital of cool,
with an energetic local
vibe that embraces art,
culture, and cuisine. It
is a compact city with
most major sights either
within walking distance
of the CBD or a short
taxi ride away, making it
easy to get around. Here
are 10 ‘don’t miss’ Wellington activities.
Movie magic at Weta
Studios
You don’t need to be
a Lord of the Rings fan
to enjoy a Weta Studios tour. If you’ve ever
seen a movie and wondered ‘How do they do
that?’ this tour will answer all your questions
and more. From how to
make fake chain mail to
creepy creatures with
moving faces, this tour is
packed with movie magic. There is also a Thunderbirds are Go tour that
is ideal for visitors who

remember watching the
original show.
Superb stays
You don’t need to go
far to nd a great place
to stay. QT Museum
Wellington, a quirky hotel
lled with incredible art,
enjoys a prime location
across the road from Te
Papa. Up on The Terrace
overlooking the city, the
Grand Mercure Wellington has a ‘secret lift’ that
helps guests avoid the
climb up the hill. As Wellington is so walkable,
centrally located accommodation will help make
the most of your stay.
Wine and dine
From tasty cheap eats
to award winning restaurants, there are plenty of
stellar dining opportunities to be found. Try Hippopotamus for elegant
European-inspired fare,
Mr Go’s for delicious
dumplings or Forage
Kitchen + Bar for some
of the best paddockto-plate dining in town.

If you are staying in a
self-catering apartment,
a visit to fresh produce
emporium Moore Wilson’s is a must. This
family run business has
been operating since
1918 and is a great spot
to rub shoulders with the
locals.
Explore Cuba Street
and Hannah’s Lan
Cuba Street and emerging hot spot, Hannah’s
Laneway oﬀer an intriguing collection of boutique
shops, eateries and destination focussed provedores. Enjoy a guided
tasting and tour at Wellington Chocolate Factory, a ight of fountainstyle sodas at Six Barrel
Soda and peanut butter
tasting at the cute holein-the-wall shop Fix and
Fogg. Don’t miss the
savoury Smoke and Fire
which comes with a chilli
hit.
What to do at Te Papa
New Zealand’s national museum is highly

interactive and lled with
amazing artefacts and
stories about the country’s unique geological,
biological and cultural
diversity and history.
From a touching ANZAC
tribute highlighting the
sacrice of those who
fought at Gallipoli to an
earthquake
simulator
and a giant squid, this
attraction should not
be missed. Even if you
have been here before,
it’s worth visiting again
as exhibits change on a
regular basis.
Wellington Museum
Wellington Museum
is less well known than
Te Papa but equally impressive, particularly for
those who are interested
in learning more about
Wellington. The museum comprises three
stories of fascinating city
history housed in one
of Wellington’s original
harbour buildings, with
exhibits covering everything from what it was

like to work as a sailor
in Wellington to the city’s
reputation as the UFO
capital of New Zealand.
Don’t miss The Attic
on the top oor with its
cutting edge storytelling
technology and quirky
exhibits.
Wellington Cable Car
Wellington Cable Car
has been operating for
more than 100 years and
travels from the CBD to
Wellington Botanic Gardens with views over the
harbour and beyond.
It is best enjoyed when
the weather is good so
you can make the most
of the views. Walk back
to the CBD via the botanic gardens which are
lled with gracious old
trees and pretty ower
gardens.
Go on a Seal Safari
Meet some hardy
(and slightly smelly)
Wellington locals on a
lively 4WD adventure
that heads oﬀ-road for
a ramble along Welling-

ton’s rugged coast line.
Seal Coast Safari Tours
oﬀer a chance to get up
close and personal with
fur seals who seem to
love nothing better than
having their photo taken
– provided you don’t get
too close. This tour’s
handy half day format
makes it easy to do,
even if you’re short on
time.
Explore Wellington’s
markets
It is worth timing your
visit for a weekend so
you can explore Wellington’s excellent markets.
On Friday night, Wellington Night Market oﬀers
food stalls along with
live music and cultural
dance performances.
Wellington Underground
Market features handmade arts and crafts
and is a good option
for rainy days as it is
held in a carpark on the
harbour front. Sunday’s
Harbourside Market is
a local favourite lled

with colourful food purveyors, providores and
peddlers of the city’s nest foods.
Zealandia Sanctuary
This ground-breaking
wildlife sanctuary, which
is only a 10 minutes drive
from central Wellington,
is the world’s rst fullyfenced urban eco-sanctuary. Zealandia Sanctuary has reintroduced 18
species of native wildlife
and is as close as you
can get to experiencing
Wellington’s pre-civilisation landscape without
travelling back in time.
And, of course, there are
kiwis. Sign up for an after-dark tour and, if you
are lucky, you might just
spot one in the wild.
FAST FACTS:
Find out more about
visiting Wellington at
www.wellingtonnz.
com.
The writer travelled as
a guest of the Wellington Regional Economic
Development Agency.

Plenty on oﬀer when visiting tropical North Queensland
FOR some reason Western
Australians
and
Queenslanders like to swap
sides when it comes to holidays.
Many Queenslanders come
to WA to experience the diversity of our landscapes
from rugged gorges and the
rivers of the north, to our
sparse open plains in the
centre and the spectacular
wildower displays during
spring.

And we Western Australians like to see what’s over
the other side with people
seeking tropical forests and
islands.
This year Aussie Redback
Tours are running a tropical
North Queensland trip which
begins with a ight to Cairns,
travels down the Queensland
coast to Brisbane, and nishes with a return ight to
Perth.
On the journey guests will

discover some of Australia’s
best-known tourist spots.
Enjoy visits to Port Douglas,
Kuranda (including a ride on
the scenic railway through
the rainforest, and a ride back
on the sky rail), Airlie Beach,
Magnetic Island, and the
Whitsundays.
Other highlights include
visits to Paronella Park – powered by Queensland’s rst
hydro-electric plant; James
Cook Historical Museum

HAGN#328-050990
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and the Bundaberg Distillery.
There are many inclusions on
the tour, so guests only need
a little extra spending money
for souvenirs.
This 12-day tour runs from
Saturday 10 to Wednesday
21 August and is priced from
$4,640 per person. For more
information, contact Renata
or Sharon at Aussie Redback
Tours today - 1300 662 026,
or aussieredbacktours@ya
hoo.com.au

Visit us online for more travel
www.haveagonews.com.au
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Mingenew Midwest Expo, 13-15 August,
Adults $780, Senior $760, single supplement $100
includes accommodation, entries and lunches
WildÅowers, Rocks & Gorges, 28 Aug to 6 Sep,
10 days, 9 nights, Geraldton/Kalbarri/Carnarvon
Adults $3020, Senior $2990, single supp $1045
includes accommodation, entries and lunches
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Araluen, 15 September,
Adult $85, Senior $80,
Tulips out spring. Bring or buy your own lunch
DAY

TOU R S

HAR
E X T E N DE D TOU R S C

TERS

1300 233 556
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by Tiana Templeman

royalgalatours@bigpond.com
www.royalgalatours.com.au

EXCLUSIVE FLY CRUISE HOLIDAYS
2021 SINGAPORE TO SEATTLE
EXPLORING JAPAN & ALASKA

30nt

HOLIDAY

FEATURING
Ovation of the Seas
HIGHLIGHTS

DEPARTS PERTH
24 APR 2021
NEW HOLIDAY

Singapore • Ho Chi Minh (Phu My) • Nha Trang •
Hong Kong • Okinawa (Naha) • Hiroshima •
Kobe • Kyoto (Osaka) • Shimizu •
Tokyo (Yokohama) • Hakodate • Petropavlovsk •
Skagway • Endicott Arm & Dawes Glacier • Seattle

From

$4,995pp twin share

2020 BEST OF THE MED

16nt

HOLIDAY

DEPARTS PERTH
16 MAY 2020

FEATURING Celebrity Apex (NEW SHIP)
HIGHLIGHTS
Barcelona (3nts) • Alicante •
Cadiz (Seville) • Gibraltar • Sete •
Toulon (Provence) •
La Spezia (Florence/Pisa) • Ajaccio •
Civitavecchia (Rome) • Rome (3nts)

From

$4,995pp twin share

SCOTLAND, NORWAY
& THE EDINBURGH TATTOO

17nt

HOLIDAY

DEPARTS PERTH
8 AUG 2020

FEATURING CMV Magellan
HIGHLIGHTS
Isle of Skye • Edinburgh • Glasgow •
Glen Coe • Loch Lomond • Scottish Lowlands •
Tickets to the Edinburgh Military Tattoo •
Liverpool • Dublin • Lerwick • Haugesund •
Olden • Cruising Sognefjord • Flåm •
Cruising Hardangerfjord • Eidfjord • Liverpool

From

$6,295pp twin share

2020 CIRCLE HAWAII
AND MEXICAN RIVIERA

26nt

HOLIDAY

FEATURING Koningsdam
HIGHLIGHTS

2020 ALASKA
& CANADIAN ROCKIES

DEPARTS PERTH
7 OCT 2020
NEW HOLIDAY

San Diego • Cabo San Lucas, Mexico •
Mazatlan, Mexico • Puerto Vallarta, Mexico •
San Diego • Honolulu • Lahaina, Hawaii •
Kona, Hawaii • Hilo, Hawaii •
Ensenada, Mexico • San Diego

From

19nt

HOLIDAY

FEATURING Koningsdam
HIGHLIGHTS

From

DEPARTS PERTH
5 JUN 2020

13nt

HOLIDAY

Ljubljana (2nts) • Lake Bled (2nts) •
Plitvice Lakes (1nt) • Opatija (overnight) • Krk •
Rab (overnight) • Pag • Zadar (overnight) •
Kornati Islands • Radošić • Šibenik (overnight) •
Krka National park • Hvar (overnight) •
Vis (overnight) • Biševo • Korčula (overnight) •
Mljet • Dubrovnik (overnight)

$12,495pp twin share

$11,295pp twin share

From

2020 JEWELS OF ASIA
SHANGHAI TO FREMANTLE

19nt

HOLIDAY

2021 FREMANTLE
TO HONG KONG

DEPARTS PERTH
3 OCT 2020

FEATURING Sapphire Princess
HIGHLIGHTS

Shanghai • Hong Kong •
Nha Trang • Ho Chi Minh City (Phu My) •
Singapore • Bali (Benoa) • Fremantle

From

13nt

HOLIDAY

DEPARTS PERTH
15 MAR 2021

FEATURING Majestic Princess
HIGHLIGHTS

Fremantle • Singapore •
Ho Chi Minh City • Nha Trang •
Hong Kong (2nts)

$3,345pp twin share

T 08 9339 0177
E journeys@bictontravel.com.au
W bictontravel.com.au/exclusive-journeys

DEPARTS PERTH
14 JUL 2020

FEATURING Queen Eleganza
HIGHLIGHTS

FEATURING Queen Victoria,
Queen Mary 2 & Queen Elizabeth
HIGHLIGHTS
London • Southampton • Cork • Dublin •
Stornoway • Glasgow • Belfast • Liverpool •
Guernsey • Southampton (2nts) • Le Havre,
France • New York (2nts) • Vancouver •
San Francisco (overnight) • Astoria •
Victoria • Vancouver

From

$6,395pp twin share
2020 CROATIA
BY PRIVATE YACHT

2020 CUNARD THREE QUEENS

HOLIDAY

ASK ABOUT

OUR SEPTEMBER
DEPARTURE

Vancouver (2nts) • Kelowna (1nt) •
Banff (2nts) • Jasper (2nts) • Sun Peaks (1nt) •
Whistler (2nts) • Victoria (2nts) •
Vancouver • Cruising Inside Passage •
Juneau • Skagway • Glacier Bay •
Ketchikan • Inside Passage • Vancouver

$5,495pp twin share

33nt

DEPARTS PERTH
20 APR 2020

$2,495pp twin share

From

7X WINNER CLIA CRUISE AGENCY OF THE YEAR
3X WINNER AFTA TRAVEL AGENCY OF THE YEAR

Prices correct and available 01/07/19, per person twin share including flights to/from Perth where applicable, port charges and taxes. Gratuities may be payable onboard
your cruise. Promotional fares are subject to availability at the time of booking. Accommodation and flights are at the discretion of Bicton Travel. Travel insurance is a
requirement of travel. Payment by credit card attracts a merchant fee. Full terms and conditions provided at the time of booking.
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WINTER IN THE WEST
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The shortest ferry ride to see the biggest colony of penguins in Australia

Quick queuing for the ferry - Captain Rusty at the wheel - Penguin Island welcome - Pretty penguins pose
by Numbat our travelling
scribe
BOAT captain Rusty (63),
a retired school teacher,
steers us on the world’s
briefest ferry ride as he
has done with countless
others for the past ve
years.
Our ve minute journey takes us across waters that are home to the
world’s smallest – and
most vocal – penguins,
plus the world’s rarest
sea lions and one of Australia’s biggest colonies
of great white sharks.
We are on Shoalwater
Bay, near Rockingham,
just 40 minutes’ drive
from Perth. Some, like
us, have grandkids in
tow and haven’t been in
these waters since we
were kids and are look-

ing forward to seeing the
changes.
What a unique treat
it is. Penguin Island has
thankfully been retained
as the kingdom for little
penguins. Standing an
average 33cm short,
they are the only one of
17 penguin species that
nest on mainland Australia.
They nest safely under
cover of bush or in manufactured little homes
beneath timber boardwalks stretching out from
the jetty in all directions.
Penguin Island, in tourist terms, is understated.
There is little overt promotion for tourists on
approaching streets and
nothing to indicate that
the café and parking area
are where the little ferry
departs from. People

clearly nd the place.
Even arriving 45 minutes before departure,
we nd the hourly ferry
is fully-booked. No problem, the ferry will be back
after its 10-minute return
journey for an extra trip. It
pays to book ahead.
There are 1,200 little
penguins
scattered
throughout the island
and several being cared
for by Parks and Wildlife
oﬃcers and rangers. Injured and sick penguins
are rehabilitated and set
free but some, especially
when they’ve been treated very young, wouldn’t
survive in the wild and
join others in comfortable
captivity.
Some have lost esh
or ippers in encounters
with Jaws from WA’s
second-biggest
white

shark colony.
Little Penguins live only
up to 10 years in the wild
but those in captivity,
protected and regularly
fed, live into their 20s.
The star of our visit
to the Discovery Centre
was two-year-old Kevin,
a cheeky, chirpy chap
who’s constantly on the
move, greatly pleasing
the mob.
Kevin swims a length
of the glass-sided pond,
hurls himself up onto
a rocky strip, waddles
along to the end, gazes
at onlookers and then
dives oﬀ the end for another lap. Other penguins
preen themselves atop
the rocks with an occasional dip.
At feeding times, the
penguins show their agility and amazing speed in

the water as sardine-size
morsels are tossed into
the water. Feeding time is
the highlight of the island
adventure which, all up,
should take about two
hours.
The north end of the
12.5 hectare island is occupied by an enormous
squadron of proud pelicans. Below them in the
green-blue, white-sand
sheltered bay, perhaps
1,000 seagulls are resting
in the calm water. Eagleeyed visitors might sight
ospreys.
Several
snorkelers
ease out in the shallows
and head for the jetty,
watching for stingrays
and other sh.
The short, shallow
stretch of water to the
mainland – crossed on
foot by thousands of us

in the sixties – can be
treacherous and lethal.
Strong warning signs are
up at the jetties and in
multi-lingual brochures.
Penguin Island has
no public facilities except toilets, so food and
drink need to be brought
or bought at a tidy café
near the departure jetty.
Tickets are also collected
here.
The
island-crossing
fees including Discovery
Centre and feeding were
$27 for adults and $24
concession, child $20
or family $85. Ferry only
prices were: Adults $18,
concession $16, child
$14 or family $56.
Island rangers feed the
penguins at 10.30am,
12.30pm and 2.30pm.
Ferries department hourly from 9am to 3pm.

When the wind is
blowing hang onto your
hats. Three of our fellow
passengers lost caps
while boarding the jetty
to the ferry.
The caps washed up to
shore and were retrieved
– much to the relief of a
little teary lad from India.
But that was all forgotten
on the island when they
saw little penguins for the
rst time.
Little penguins are
ourishing in their biggest colony in Australia.
And, as we witnessed
from the capacity crowds
on the ferry, little penguins are an international
drawcard.
If you haven’t made the
visit to this pristine part of
our backyard for past decades, get aboard. You
won’t be bored.

Join our online community
READ US ONLINE
Visit www.haveagonews.com.au

Exclusive stories published daily,
competitions and movie reviews

Have a Go News provides mature Western Australians with
quality lifestyle information for them to live a healthy and fulÄlling life

Receive the Have a Go News E-edition direct to your inbox...
We now oσer readers the service to deliver the ‘E’ edition of Have a Go News
directly to your inbox each month. It’s free.
*Be the Ärst to read the news, enter our competitions and get up-to-date on new information.

To register, please email readers@haveagonews.com.au
*Conditions apply. May also include oɈers and promotions throughout the month.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN WILDFLOWERS
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Start preparing for the wildower wonderland which blooms across Western Australia

by Lee Tate

FROM $119
PER NIGHT

*

th the environment in mind
Designed wi

ecoretreat
karijini

T: 9245 5591

E: reservations@karijiniecoretreat.com.au

www.karijiniecoretreat.com.au

WILDFLOWERS and more...
1-5 September, 4 night 5 days

*Conditions apply

HAGN#328-052141

FROM $129
PER NIGHT

*

Cascade Tours would be pleased to see you on our
north west tour. Staying 4 nights at the Ibis Styles in
Geraldton and spending our days leisurely looking
for WildÁowers and maybe spot a whale or 2 around
Kalbarri. We also offer a Áight over and landing on one
of the islands in the Abrolhos group.
Day 1 - Support cars deliver travellers to
coach and head to Geraldton. Lunch in Perenjori.
Day 2 - Enjoy a day in Kalbarri; visit to gorges,
wildÁowers, whale spotting and lunch.
Day 3 - Adventure east in search of the
Wreath Áower (Leschenaultia Macrantha) and
Coalseam Park for Everlastings.
Day 4 - Free time sightseeing in Geraldton while
Abrohlos Islands group enjoy their Áight.
Day 5 - Journey home through coastal Dongara. Jurien
Bay for lunch and wildÁowers. Arrive Perth. Support cars
meet coach and return passengers homes.
TOUR INCLUDES: Luxury coach home pick up & drop off,
accommodation Ibis Styles Geraldton, bed & breakfast
4 lunches / entry fees / morning teas / friendly
professional crew COST: $1130 twin/share • $1470 single
*Abrolhos Islands Áight $295pp (additional)

Tours

Quality tours with a personal touch
*Conditions apply

Ph 0458 149 269 Email: amconno@westnet.com.au
www.facebook.com/threespringswildÅowershow/

RAVENSTHORPE WILDFLOWER
SHOW & SPRING FESTIVAL
9-21 September

Over 600 wildÅower specimens on show, bush bizzo,
gift shop, Åoral sculptures, street parade &
Country Carnival 14 Sep, guided bush walks
Fitzgerald National Park 10, 12 & 19 Sep,
4WD WildÅower Tag Along Tours 12, 17 & 19 Sep,
Guided Walk 15 Sep, art exhibition, and
workshop, patchwork, silo mural art trail, country soup
& Devonshire Tea daily,
Long Table Gala Event 22 Sep (bookings essential)

Ph 9835 7034 www.wildÅowersravensthorpe.org.au

For an overview of our tour please contact CHRIS
0413 741 556 or 9574 0218 (ah) www.cascadetours.net

GOLF
EXTRAVAGANZA
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS

GOLDFIELDS
GETAWAY
TUESDAYS

Best Western
$325 Free pass
$415 Pen/Sen $515 Adult

Best Western
$320 Free pass
$410 Pen/Sen $500 Adult

Best Western
$325 Free pass
$425 Pen/Sen $515 Adult

View on Hannans
$340 Free pass
$430 Pen/Sen $535 Adult

View on Hannans
$335 Free pass
$425 Pen/Sen $520 Adult

View on Hannans
$345 Free pass
$435 Pen/Sen $525 Adult

Quality Inn
$355 Free pass
$445 Pen/Sen $550 Adult

Quality Inn
$350 Free pass
$440 Pen/Sen $535 Adult

Quality Inn
$355 Free pass
$445 Pen/Sen $535 Adult

Ibis
$365 Free pass
$455 Pen/Sen $555 Adult

Ibis
$360 Free pass
$450 Pen/Sen $540 Adult

Ibis
$360 Free pass
$450 Pen/Sen $540 Adult

Rydges
$370 Free pass
$460 Pen/Sen $560 Adult

Rydges
$365 Free pass
$455 Pen/Sen $545 Adult

Rydges
$365 Free pass
$455 Pen/Sen $545 Adult

Unearth the history and
heritage of this Outback
City, to discover a wealth
of treasures.
Includes 3 nights accom
inc continental or buɈet
breakfast, Super Pit tour,
Questa Casa Bordello tour
and Kalgoorlie Boulder
Audio Walking Tour.

You will be amazed!
Experience one of the
greatest desert courses;
currently ranked
18th in Australia
Includes 3 nights choice of
accom inc continental or
buɈet breakfast and two
18 holes of golf including
green fees and buggy hire.

Depart Perth 7.10am on
the Prospector. Arrive
Kalgoorlie 2pm. Transfer to
your hotel (own expense).
Free afternoon to explore.
DAY 2-3. Kalgoorlie-Boulder

Super Pit tour, Questa
Casa Bordello tour and
Kalgoorlie-Boulder audio
walking tour.
DAY 4. Kalgoorlie to Perth

Transfer to the rail station
(own expense) and depart
at 7.05am, arrive Perth
1.45pm.

DAY 1. Perth to Kalgoorlie

Depart Perth 7.10am on
the Prospector.
Arrive Kalgoorlie 2pm.
Transfer to hotel.
Free afternoon to explore.
DAY 2-3.
Kalgoorlie Golf Course

Collect golf buggy and
clubs (if required) and play
18 holes of golf each day.
DAY 4. Kalgoorlie to Perth

Transfer to the rail station
(own expense) and
depart 7.05am,
arrive Perth 1.45pm.
Extra changes apply for
BYO or hire clubs.
Car rental extra, $66 a day.

Book with Kalgoorlie-Boulder Visitor Centre
9021 1966 visitors@kalgoorlie.com
kalgoorlietourism.com

Looking for something
completely different?
Kalgoorlie-Boulder and
the GoldƂelds will not
disappoint.
Includes 2 nights choice of
accom in Kalgoorlie inc
continental or buɈet
breakfast, 1 night accom in
Leonora, 3 day car rental*
and Golden Quest
Self Drive book.

DAY 1. Perth to Kalgoorlie

Depart Perth 7.10am on
the Prospector. Arrive
Kalgoorlie 2pm. Rental
car available from train
station. Transfer to hotel.
Free afternoon to explore.
DAY 2. Kalgoorlie Boulder

Explore the wonderful city
and uncover a wealth of
treasures.
DAY 3.
Kalgoorlie to Leonora

Golden Discovery
Quest Trail

DAY 4.
Leonora to Kalgoorlie

Depart Leonora 11am,
return rental car, arrive
Perth 3pm.

Terms & conditions apply. Prices per person queen share, extra costs for twin & single accommodation. Not available for travel between 4/8/19-7/8/19 & 2/10/19-5/10/19.

HAGN#328-051735

Cascade

9am to 4pm, 29 August to 1 September
Community Hall

Discover Us First

DAY 1. Perth to Kalgoorlie

HAGN#328-052307

• FREE continental breakfast daily
• FREE wireless broadband internet, FOXTEL
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the Seasons Restaurant
• CENTRAL town location opposite the bay
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

2019 THREE SPRINGS
WILDFLOWER SHOW
AND ART EXHIBITION

GOLDFIELDS GETAWAYS

DISCOVER
KALGOORLIE BOULDER
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS

KARIJINI ECO RETREAT

Karijini National Park, Western Australia

Hospitality Esperance

Hospitality Esperance
44-46 The Esplanade, Esperance
9071 1999
esperance@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinnesperance.com.au

n

• Deluxe and dorm style eco tents, and cabins
• Outback style alfresco restaurant and bar
• Campgrounds with BBQ facilities and showers/WC
• Guided gorge adventure, coach tours, stargazing

• FREE continental breakfast daily
• FREE wireless broadband internet, FOXTEL
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the
Katherine Station Restaurant
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

Hospitality Kalgoorlie
560 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie
9021 2888
kalgoorlie@hospitalityinns.com.au
www.hospitalityinnkalgoorlie.com.au
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everywhere and plants
including golden dryandra, orchids, tangled
grevillea and prickly
lambertia spread over
72,000 unique hectares.
All these are just
pointers to some of the
world’s most fascinating wildower regions.
Go to westernaustralia.com/wildowers or
collect the brochure
Western Australia Wildowers from tourism
oﬃces.

unique with unbeatable coastline, Cape
Le Grand National Park
and the town and district itself, far to the east
of Perth. Endless white
sand beaches with dotted islands are icing on
the cake.
Wildowers include
woolly banksia, bottlebrush, weeping gum,
royal hakea and qualup
bell. Divert to Dryandra
Woodland, 22kms from
Narrogin with animals

HAGN#328-052230

HAGN#328-052142

Hospitality Kalgoorlie
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are 16 wildower species unique to this area.
The trail starts at historic
Toodyay.
The Goldelds trail,
taking in Coolgardie,
Menzies and Leonora,
features Totadgin Conservation Park, south
of Merredin. Look for
eucalypt
woodlands,
everlastings,
orchids,
verticordias and something called cricket ball
hakeas. Kalgoorlie’s arboretum showcases native owers and salmon
gums.
Jarrahland trail heads
south from Perth and
takes in Harvey, Collie,
Bridgetown, Pemberton, Margaret River, Yallingup and Bunbury. The
Darling Range is riddled
with wildowers: verticordia,
hardenbergia,
chorizema, wattle and
hakea and closer to the
coast, orchids, wisteria fan owers, coastal
pimelea and clematis.
You are also in big timber country.
The Southern Wonders trail features Stirling Range National
Park with more than
1,500 native plant species with 87 species
found nowhere else.
Look for mountain bells,
queen sheba orchids
and dryandras. It takes
in Albany, Denmark,
Walpole and Manjimup.
Esperance trail is

HAGN#328-052003

WILDFLOWERS
and
Western Australia. The
words bunch together
naturally and combined,
draw us from all corners
of the globe.
We are standing in
the north-west, starting point for nature’s
stupendous wildower
ourish.
As if part of a gigantic
wave, elds of owers
erupt week-after-week,
all the way down the
mighty expanse of one
of the world’s greatest
land masses.
The state’s 12,000
wildower species keep
us amazed with their
colours, their variety
and their names (how’s
your Latin?).
Starting in the Kimberley in June and appearing in a ourish in
our south-west by September, our wildowers
are on show over huge
expanse of open territory, unique in the world
with a three-month
viewing window.
West Aussies can
jump in their cars in any

time through winter and
be ankle-deep in wildowers within hours, virtually wandering across
the state with caravan,
tent or even swag.
But more people are
taking the considered
approach, planning up
to a year ahead and,
they, along with outsiders, need more direction. Not everyone
wants to visit the same
wildower venues yearafter-year.
Basically, there are
about a dozen directions to take: trails that
can be managed without taking too much of
a bite, often in unfamiliar
territory.
Regional
tourism
troops are long onto it
and better equipped
than ever to give direction and information
from their governmentfunded tourism oﬃces.
Besides, nature doesn’t
stick to the same owering timetable yearafter-year. Locals know
what’s happening and
are happy to spread the
word. And it’s free!
Starting from the

– splashes of pink and
yellow – were an added
bonus. Experts tell us
we’re surrounded by
acacia shrub land with
rock gs hanging on to
sheer cliﬀs.
Closer to Perth, the
Northern Explorer trail
takes in Kalbarri National Park of over 180,000
hectares. The listed
wildowers include eucalyptus, river gums,
smoke bush, grevillea,
gold and orange banksia, featherower and
starower.
This is the Murchison, known for Mount
Augustus – more than
twice the size of Uluru –
and the François Peron
National Park, just four
kms from Denham (and
its famous dolphins).
Wildowers like hakea,
grevillea, wattle, shark
bay daisy and purple
pea are widely spread.
The Perth trail is ideal
for short-stay tourists.
Or for anyone interested
in seeing 1,700 species
of wildowers, bang in
the city’s centre – it’s
all in King’s Park with
its city and river views
an added plus. Seleheaven. Kangaroo paws
are here, along with
hakea, wattle, orchids,
grevillea and peas.
The Granite Loop
trail is diﬀerent with
its mighty granite outcrops and wildowers
including cowslip and
donkey orchids, triggerplant, everlastings
and kangaroo paws.
Around Wongan Hills

HAGN#328-052359

Mottlecah (Eucalyptus macrocarpa)
© Tourism Western Australia

north, there are brilliant
trails, walks and boat
rides from Kununurra.
These can be tackled
on a day-by-day basis.
The vast distance from
just about everywhere
else means Kununurra
should be tackled as a
one-oﬀ, perhaps by ying to that great town
and taking tours with
the experts and guides
or hiring a vehicle.
The Pilbara is phenomenal. Dinkum travelers might even forge
out to Marble Bar but
the Pilbara trail takes in
the expanse from Port
Hedland to Dampier,
plus Tom Price and Onslow. The jewel in the
crown (indeed, in the
nation’s crown) is Karijini National Park.
Dating back billions of
years with some of the
world’s oldest rocks and
with chasms as deep as
100 metres, the district
is known for its diversity
of native trees, coolabahs, river red gums,
batchelors buttons and
candlestick cassia with
their yellow owers.
One of our favourites is the Cape Range
trail. Its national park
is breathtaking and
reached in a short drive
from Exmouth. Our rst
trek was into Charles
Knife Canyon, marked
on the road into Exmouth. It was unexpected and stunning
to stand on the peaks
and see truly fascinating country. Wildowers
along the various tracks

N E W Z E A L A N D , 2 1 D AY S

N E W Z E A L A N D , 2 0 D AY S

HIGHLIGHTS
 Ports of call whist on the cruise are Hobart,

Milford, Doubtful and Dusky Sound, Fiordland
National Park Dunedin, Edinburgh of the South,
Akaroa, Tauranga, Bay of Plenty and Auckland
 Embark on a city sights tour of Auckland
 Enjoy a visit and informative talk at the Kauri
Museum
 Guided tour of the Waitangi Treaty Grounds
 Visit Sculptureum Experience, an art experience
that is internationally unique
 Visit Hamilton Gardens
 Visit Hobbiton™ for lunch followed by an
experience of the real Middle-earth with a visit to
the Hobbiton™ Movie Set
 Ride on a Skyline Gondola & Luge Ride
 Visit the Agrodome
 View the Thermal mud pools & geysers in Rotorua
 Enjoy a Tamaki Māori Experience
 Ride on the TranzAlpine Rail Journey

RAIL,CRUISE & COACH
T W O G U A R A N T E E D D E PA R T U R E S
2 NOVEMBER 2019 & 2 MARCH 2020

Kings Tours and Travel, which is celebrating 31 years of touring,
in conjunction with Grand Pacific Tours, the New Zealand Coach
Holiday Specialist, is pleased to offer you a New Zealand Coach
Holiday that offers unbeatable value. Family owned and operated,
we pride ourselves on the highly professional and personalised
service we offer to thousands of travellers every year.
See New Zealand’s spectacular scenery in armchair comfort as you
travel through each region on one of Kings Tours and Travel Special
Group Departures. Choose from two departure dates on the 20
Day New Zealand Rail, Cruise and Coach Holiday.
A coach tour is the best way to make your holiday an unforgettable
experience. From the time you arrive in New Zealand a friendly
smile awaits. Our professional crew will provide a high standard of
service and have been specially trained to perform Grand Pacific
Tour’s itineraries, meaning you can relax in the knowledge that
everything is taken care of.
Our policy is to provide each traveller with the best New Zealand
coach holiday experience available. It is important for you to
enjoy the wonderful sightseeing and attractions and return with
memories to last a life time. The best testimony to this is the
terrific feedback we receive from our past travellers who in turn tell
their friends how well Grand Pacific Tours looked after them.
Join us on a holiday experience to this magical place - New Zealand.
You won’t be disappointed.

HIGHLIGHTS
 City sights tour of Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedin
 Enjoy a visit and informative talk at the Kauri Museum
 Guided tour of the Waitangi Treaty Grounds
 Indulge in a traditional Maori Hangi and Concert
 Travel aboard a luxury catamaran to Cape Brett and the famous

Hole in the Rock
 View the boiling mud pools and geysers in Rotorua
 Explore Te Papa, New Zealand’s National Museum
 Ride on the Coastal Pacific, TranzAlpine, Glenbrook Vintage Steam

Train, Taieri Gorge Limited Rail Journey
 Milford Sound overnight cruise
 Visit Larnach Castle
 See the snow-capped peaks of the Southern Alps

TOUR INCLUSIONS

$7990

Home pick up and return by Hughes
Escorted from New Zealand by a Grand Pacific Tour Guide
Return Economy Airfares including taxes
Modern Coach travel with a Coach Captain
17 nights’ at 4 star accommodation
1 night onboard Milford Mariner and 3 scenic cruises
4 Rail Journeys
Breakfast Daily, 2 morning teas and 14 dinners
Early Check-in on arrival in Auckland including breakfast
All sightseeing and entry fees as per itinerary
BONUS Touring jacket and 400 page New Zealand Eyewitness
Travel Guide

3
3
3
3
3
3

VISTA BY
CRUISE & COACH

*

TOUR INCLUSIONS
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

“An excellent tour. We have
been well looked after and
the knowledge of our local
Tour Guide and Coach
Captains has helped enhance
the whole experience. Will
definitely be recommending
Grand Pacific Tours to
friends and family.”
R. & H. E. - Past Travellers

3
3
3
3
3
3

7 TO 27 FEBRUARY 2020

PER PERSON TWIN SHARE
SINGLE PRICE $10,390

Home Pick up and Return by Hughes
Escorted by a Grand Pacific Tour Director
Internal flight from Auckland to Queenstown
Return flight from Christchurch to Perth
Hotel to airport transfer in Christchurch, Day 21
9 nights’ onboard the Celebrity Solstice ® in a
Deluxe Balcony Stateroom
10 nights’ four star hotel accommodation
BONUS US$50 onboard credit per Stateroom
Group Meet & Greet + Welcome Dinner
Modern Coach with a Professional Driver
Port taxes and Gratuities onboard
Hotel Porterage

Note: The airfare from Perth to Sydney, pre night
accommodation and transfers are not included.

$860 INCLUDED
VALUE PER COUPLE*
Book with Kings Tours and Travel and receive:
Return home transfers by private car to Perth
Airport + Pre tour get together + Early hotel
check-in on arrival including breakfast + Grand
Pacific Tours Jacket + 400 page New Zealand
Eyewitness Travel Guide

$7690

^

PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

**BONUS OFFER**

SAVE $600 PER COUPLE + US$350
ONBOARD CREDIT PER COUPLE +
CHOOSE FREE CLASSIC BEVERAGE
PACKAGE OR AN EXTRA US$150
ONBOARD CREDIT PER PERSON OR
UNLIMITED INTERNET**

N E W Z E A L A N D , 1 5 D AY S

N E W Z E A L A N D , 1 0 D AY S

WARBIRDS
OVER WANAKA

SOUTH ISLAND
SPECTACULAR

5 TO 19 APRIL 2020

SELECTION OF DATES FROM
SEPTEMBER 2019 TO MAY 2020

TOUR INCLUSIONS

Bay of Islands 2
a 1 1 AUCKLAND
Rotorua 2

2 Wellington
Franz Josef 1
Milford Sound 1
Te Anau 1 2

2 1 CHRISTCHURCHa
Queenstown

2
Dunedin

WEST LEEDERVILLE

110d Cambridge Street,
West Leederville WA 6007
P: 9380 6656 E: office@kingstours.com.au
www.kingstours.com.au

MARMION

Shop 1B, Marmion Village
19 Sheppard Way Marmion WA 6020
P: (08) 9246 1222 E: travel@northernbeachestc.com.au
www.northernbeachestc.com.au

MANDURAH

Mandurah Central Shopping Centre
Shop 3, 8-10 Smart Street Mall. Mandurah WA 6210
P: (08) 9584 8982 E: ali@kingstours.com.au
www.kingstravel.com.au
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3

Home pick up and return by Hughes
Return Economy Airfares from Perth
Personalised Meet & Greet on arrival
Return airport transfers in New Zealand
Modern Coach with a Professional Coach Captain
Escorted by a Grand Pacific Tour Director from NZ
14 nights’ 4 star hotel accommodation
3 Day Warbirds Over Wanaka Gold Pass
Grandstand seating
Entry to the Warbirds & Wheels Museum
Visit Te Papa, NZ's National Museum
Cruise on the Interislander Ferry
Visit to the Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre*
Ride on the TranzAlpine Rail Journey
Visit the Lakes District Museum
Enjoy a Milford Sound Cruise & Lunch
Visit Croydon Aviation Heritage Centre
Enjoy a guided tour Larnach Castle and morning tea
Enjoy a Speights Brewery Tour & Tasting*
City sights tour of Wellington, Dunedin and
Christchurch
BONUS GPT Tour Jacket ~

TOUR INCLUSIONS
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

$6650

**

PER PERSON TWIN SHARE
**BONUS OFFER**
SAVE $300 PER COUPLE +
400 PAGE NZ TRAVEL GUIDE*

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

Home pick up and return by Hughes
Return Economy Airfares from Perth
Personalised Meet & Greet on arrival
Return airport transfers in New Zealand
Modern Coach with a Professional Coach Captain
Escorted by a Grand Pacific Tour Guide from NZ
9 nights’ 4 star hotel accommodation including Hotel
porterage
All sightseeing and pre-paid attractions
Ride on the Tranz-Apline Rail Journey
Cruise Lake Wakatipu on the TSS Earnslaw
Visit the Lakes District Museum
Enjoy a Milford Sound Cruise & Lunch
Enjoy a guided tour Larnach Castle and morning tea
Enjoy a Scottish evening will be presented
comprising of bagpipes, great food, special Haggis
Ceremony and gift
City sights tour of Dunedin & Christchurch
BONUS GPT Tour Jacket

$4550

+

PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

**BONUS OFFER**
SAVE UP TO $500 PER COUPLE
ON SELECTED DEPARTURES IN
SEPTEMBER & MAY

We care about the little things.
That's our difference.
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WINTER IN THE WEST

let’s gotravelling

Every day an adventure competing in the Abrolhos Islands Game Fishing Tournament

Every day is an adventure at the Abrolhos Islands
by Mike Roennfeldt
FOR many years I’ve
had the good fortune

to sh the Halco Abrolhos Islands Game Fishing Tournament with
Halco lure manufac-

turer Ben Patrick and
his crew, rst aboard
his original boat Pelagic
and more recently its

replacement Mandalay.
What a roller coaster
ride of shing experiences the tournament
has proved to be over
the years.
Anyone who has
spent much time cruising through the maze
of reefs, low islands
and coral outcrops that
make up the three island groups 50km or
so out from Geraldton
will appreciate what a
special part of the world
it is. The fascinating,
sometimes bloody, history, spectacular seascapes and often brilliant shing mean any
trip to the Abrolhos will
almost certainly be an
unforgettable
experience.
Clusters of cray shermen’s shacks cling
precariously to the
rocks just a metre or two
above the water. Vast

HAGN#328-052329

Seniors Winter rates

CASCADE Tours invites
people to join them on
their north west wildower journey which includes
an option of taking a scenic ight over the Abrolhos and landing on one
of the islands for morning
tea.
The tour also includes
the company of a very
knowledgeable
tour
guide John and Cascade’s fabulous tour
manager and hostess
Sue.
The rst day the group

LAVERTON

e

Your Gateway to the Outback
HAGN#328-051919

Foxtel, free wiÄ, complementary tea and coffee
Restaurant on site for breakfast, lunch and an evening meal

Pet friendly by the sea...

50m walk to the iconic Busselton Jetty and town centre

GREAT FAMILY VALUE just
metres from Emu Beach!
2 & 3 bedroom
self contained chalets
r/c air-con, carport,
FREE wiﬁ, BBQ,
laundry onsite
4th night FREE

enquiries@ehb.net.au
www.esplanadehotelbusselton.com.au

KALBARRI PALM RESORT
W

Open Mon - Fri 9am - 4.30pm and
Sat - Sun 9am - 1pm
The Great Beyond Visitor Centre
Augusta St, Laverton WA
Tel: 9031 1361

*conditions apply

info@emubeachchalets.com.au
www.emubeachchalets.com.au

HAGN#328-051663

THE
RESIDENCY MUSEUM
YORK

SENIORS SALE

Total cost just

$279

OɈer for 2 persons, 1 child or
infant free conditions apply
subject to availability

bow patiently waiting
with the sh 300m away
out front while a fellow
angler down at the stern
played out and tagged
his sh.
Some of the best fun
during the tournament
has happened on the lay
days, where there’s time
to explore, go ashore on
remote sandy islands
and wander with y or
spinning rod, catching
small species, including
some of the biggest herring I’ve ever seen. The
inquisitive local sea lion
population always provides some sort of entertainment, checking out
at close quarters what
you are doing, while sea
eagles perch on lonely
windswept cairns of
coral and screeching
seabirds dive excitedly
into schools of baitsh.
At the Abrolhos, every
day is an adventure.

(normally $25)

7 nights for $105
Accommodation for campers, caravans, motorbikes and clubs;
6 motel rooms available, 3 with ensuites and 3 without
- bookings essential.
Oasis Restaurant - dine in or takeaway, alcohol not available.
Fuel, ice, grocery items and laundry facilities.
Birdwatching, lawn bowls, stargazing,
annual events (email for details)
Open 7 days; Mon-Fri 7am-7pm, Sat 8am-6pm, Sun 8am-4pm
There’s so much to see and do and it’s gentle on your pocket!
Carnarvon Mullewa Rd, Murchison WA
E: murchisonoasis@westnet.com.au PH 9961 3875

Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 1-3pm
Weekends and public holidays 11-3.30pm
Group bookings available outside of normal hours
upon request

Phone 9641 1751 Email museum@york.wa.gov.au

www.york.wa.gov.au/museum/york-museum-home

visit to Kalbarri to discover the gorges and the
chance to spot a whale
or two along with the superb wildowers of the
area.
One of the highlights of
the tour is the search for
the elusive Leschenaultia
macrantha (wreath ower). The tour guides have
inside information about
where to nd some of
the best of the season.
It also includes a visit to
Coalseam Park to see
the elds of everlasting
owers.
For those who wish to
participate in the ight to
the Abrolhos it’s an opportunity to have a bird’s
eye view of the area.
There is also ample time
in Geraldton to visit the
museum and the HMAS
Sydney Memorial.
The trip home is an
opportunity to discover
more wildowers along
the way.
The tour includes
home pick up and return, daily breakfast,
morning tea and dinner,
four lunches, entry fees,
luxury coach travel and
caring support crew.
Places are limited, so
early bookings are advised and Cascade Tours
looks forward to spoiling
Have a Go News’ readers
on this annual wildower
pilgrimage.
Cost $1130 per person
twin share, $1470 single,
Abrolhos ight $295.
To secure a place
please phone Chris Gill
on 0413 741 556 or
9574 0218 (evenings).

Find us on
social media

Explore the York Residency Museum ﬁlled with
local treasures. Unforgettable stories relating to the
Balladong Noongar people, convicts, Chinese
market gardeners, Irish immigrants and much more…
Displayed in the last surviving York Convict Depot
building from the 1850s.
Over 30 hands-on activities for children of all ages.

HAGN#328-051901

Ph 1800 819 029
Web www.palmresort.com.au
Email stay@palmresort.com.au

WARM WINTER
SPECIAL:
Powered sites
weekly rate of
$15 per night

HAGN#328-051717

BOOK NOW

HAGN#328-051700

BOOKINGS 9844 8889

Email: greatbeyond@laverton.wa.gov.au
www.laverton.wa.gov.au

• 3 nights with free upgrade to deluxe
• FREE fresh food hamper to enjoy
• 10% oɈ edge restaurant dinners
• Chocolates and a bottle of wine

travels by coach to Geraldton via the inland road
to see as many wildowers as possible through
Bindoon and Dalwallinu.
This is the perfect tour
for those who like to unpack only once. The Ibis
Styles motel in Geraldton
is the home base allowing for the group to enjoy
day time discovery trips
to see the wildowers at
their best. The Ibis will
be providing dinner each
night for the guests.
The tour includes a

Emu Beach Chalets

ESPLANADE HOTEL BUSSELTON
30-38 Marine Terrace, Busselton
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that was twice as big as
any I’d ever heard of, devoured a hooked mackerel a few metres away.
I was on board when
fellow angler Guy Bessell-Browne hooked a
monster yellowtail kingsh that led us a merry
dance through the coral
encrusted reefs for over
two hours before breaking oﬀ.
But for all the near
misses on a once-ina-lifetime catch, there
have been plenty of episodes that had a happy
ending, where the sh
was brought boatside
after a tough battle,
then tagged and sent on
its way. These include
numerous triple hookups on mackerel that
have seen all three sh
tagged and a memorable double hookup on a
20kg yellown tuna that
had me standing on the

Discover the wildowers of the mid-west on a comprehensive tour

Comfortable, aĳordable and clean accommodation
in the heart of Busselton
Contact us direct on (08) 9752 1078 for...
June to September
Budget, Superior and Deluxe rooms
available from $110 twin share

expanses of coral shallows are interspersed
with deep blue channels that hold promise
of a huge array of hard
ghting sh that ranges
from succulent baldchin
groper to lightning fast
Spanish mackerel and
yellown tuna.
Over the years I’ve
hooked or seen hooked
some really special sh
while trolling around
and between the islands
during the tournament.
Twice I’ve spent an hour
or more on big yellown
tuna and come up empty
handed, once because
the tortured line nally
gave way and once because a passing shark
decided to take a hand
in proceedings. I’ve
seen a potential world
record mackerel taken
by a shark right at the
boat. I watched slackjawed as a Samson sh,

www.haveagonews.com.au
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Authentic outback experience Planet Shark: Predator or Prey - new exhibition
HIDDEN in the depths
of the Karijini National
Park, adjacent to Joffre Gorge, Karijini Eco
Retreat is a unique and
ecologically sound facility oﬀering quality upmarket tented accommodation, campsites,
on-site facilities and
tours.
Karijini is the second
largest National Park in
WA. It is a wonderland
of deep cavernous and
highly colourful gorges
formed more than two
billion years ago, with
pretty rock pools and
contrasting red and
rugged outback terrain,

plus unique native ora
and fauna.
Accommodation include quality furnished
safari style eco-tents,
family eco-cabins and
traditional sites for pitching the tent and parking
the camper or caravan
with use of shared ablutions with hot showers
and barbecue facilities.
Guests can enjoy top
quality chef prepared
meals in the outback
style alfresco restaurant
and bar, including such
delights as Barramundi
llet, bush Greek salad
with nger lime aïoli, kangaroo loin with roasted
HAGN#328-052367

EXTRA WINTER SPECIALS
Sleeps 4-12 Phone 0429 969 889
mooreriveraccommodation.com

root vegetables and
rosella jus, and crocodile
green curry.
Continental or cooked
breakfast (the red velvet
pancakes are legendary), a-la-carte or takeaway dinner options and
on-site or packed picnic
lunches are available daily, along with a selection
of snacks, supplies, icecreams and souvenirs at
the kiosk.
A range of beers, wines
and spirits are on oﬀer at
the bar daily from 6.30
pm. Guests love to get
together with likeminded
travellers and share their
adventure stories of the
day after exploring the
ancient surrounds.
Tours options can be
booked on-site including
coach tours, adventure
tours, astronomy tours
and more throughout the
April to October peak
season. The Retreat is
open year round.
For more information call 9425 5591, visit
www.karijiniecoretreat.
com.au or email reservations@karijiniercoretreat.
com.au.
HAGN#328-051994

The Shire of Coorow is part of WildÁower Country, home to one of
the most diverse and colourful ranges of plants in the world.
See a variety of orchids, kangaroo paws, banksias, grevilleas,
wreath Áowers, everlastings and seasonal Áowers.
WildÀowers are scattered along the country roadsides including the
sweeping views of Alexander Morrison National Park on Coorow-Green
Head Road. Take your time to stop, safely pull over and wander amongst the
native bushland. Visit the Coorow Farm WildÀower Drive just 2kms out of town and walk
to the top of the hill for a great view from the Bart Mailey Memorial Walk Trail (~1.2kms).

LEAVE the outside
world behind and immerse yourself in the
incredible underwater
world of sharks—without getting your feet
wet!
The latest exhibition
to hit Western Australia
is Planet Shark: Predator or Prey. Now open
at the WA Maritime
Museum, Planet Shark
has been produced on
a size and scale never
seen in Australia before.

Split into several gallery spaces, the exhibition lets people journey
through millions of years
of evolution, right up to
the present day. Interpretive digital screens,
a huge collection of
shark teeth, life-sized
casts of real sharks and
extremely rare fossils
(some up to 370 million years old) creates
a memorable and informative experience.
The last area is an im-

Joondalup Caravan Repairs

mersive projection gallery that is not only aweinspiring but allows for
a moment of reection.
HD projectors illuminate
the space with stunning
underwater footage immersing people in the
mysterious
aquatic
world they have just become familiar with.
Planet Shark is a great
value day-out, with tickets including entry to
the rest of the Maritime
Museum. In the other

FACT: WA is amazing

Servicing • Repairs • Spare parts
Insurance work • Accessories
Solar Systems • Alterations • Awnings
We also manufacture composite panels

PHONE 9206 4933

Phone: 9952 0100 Email: admin@coorow.wa.gov.au
Website: coorow.wa.gov.au

Unit 13/21 Warman St, Neerabup WA 6031
admin@joondalupcaravanrepairs.com.au

HAGN#328-051960

For all your Caravan, Motor home, or Camper
trailer needs. Secure indoor accommodation
if your van needs to spend the night.

Ask about our 2 NIGHTS FOR 1 SPECIAL for the
Coorow Caravan Park and enjoy a delicious meal
at the newly redeveloped Coorow Hotel.

HAGN#328-051034

Kalgoorlie

Quality Inn Railway Motel
Opposite the train station - 5min walk to Hannan Street

Rest

SENIORS DISCOUNT $139 per night
Phone: 9088 0000
www.railwaymotel.com.au
®

Relax

- Middleton Beach Albany WA www.albanyholidayunits.com.au
E: info@albanyholidayunits.com.au P: 9841 7817

PARK AVENUE Holiday Units

Christmas Island
7 NIGHT PACKAGES FROM

$1925

3 spacious rooms with queen bed & own ensuite
Generous continental breakfast included
Free wireless internet
Guest lounge, fridge & BBQ facilities
Plenty of parking for your car & boat on semi rural block
This property is not suitable for children under 10.

per person
*Conditions Apply

Contact Lisa for further details & bespoke
packages to secure your tropical getaway
M: 0439215667
E: lisa@indianoceanexperiences.com.au
W: www.indianoceanexperiences.com.au

- Middleton Beach Albany WA www.parkavenueholidayunits.com.au
E: recepƟon@parkavenueholidayunits.com.au
P: 9842 5242

Ningaloo
Bed & Breakfast
f t

Christmas Island

A  Wonder

www.christmas.net.au

Con

break fa
tinental

st includ

ed

Call
C
Callllll John
C
John
J h or
or Sheila
Sheila
S
Sh
h iill

9949 2293

or
or visit
visit www.ningaloobedandbreakfast.com.au
www.ningaloobedandbreakfast.com.au

HAGN#328-051937

HAGN#328-051933

1, 2 & 3 bedroom fully self contained holiday units

Escape to Australia's Natural
Wonder......

HAGN#328-051983

Albany Holiday Units

galleries visitors can
explore Western Australia’s relationship with the
ocean, from shing to
migration, to the America’s Cup. They can recharge at the café in the
foyer while enjoying a
front row view of the active Fremantle port.
Complete the visit
with a guided tour of the
Museum’s Cold Warera submarine, HMAS
Ovens, or take a stroll
to the WA Shipwrecks
Museum where people
can see the recovered
hull of the Batavia, shipwrecked in 1629.
Planet Shark: Predator or Prey is at the WA
Maritime Museum until
Sunday 10 November.
Discounts are available
for group bookings and
carers enjoy free entry.
The WA Maritime Museum is located in Victoria Quay, Fremantle.
Visit museum.wa.gov.
au/planet-shark
for
more information or call
1300 134 081.

AWESOME WA: 1,001
Fair Dinkum Facts about
WA by our regular contributor Lee Tate is a fabulous book which highlights interesting and
unusual facts about WA.
Published by Have a
Go News the book has
been so popular we are
now on to our fth reprint.
Premier Mark McGowan wrote: “It’s a
very wonderful book
– lled with interesting
facts and gures about
this amazing State of
ours.
“When I am next
asked why I continue
to live in Rockingham, I
will simply point out that
as well as being a great
community, it is also the
sunniest place in Australia.” (The book shows
Rockingham is Australia’s sunniest city).
Minister for Tourism,
Paul Papalia wrote:
“Thank you for helping
to promote our State.”
The book highlights
truly fascinating facts
about WA and makes a
perfect gift suitable for
overseas and interstate
visitors.
WA seemingly had the
biggest, richest, rarest,
hottest, sunniest, longest, oldest and oddest
of just about everything.
Awesome WA is available from Have a Go
News for $25 plus postage or can be collected
from 137 Edward Street,
Perth, in oﬃce hours.
Order through 9227
8283 or see the coupon
in this issue on Page 18.
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The writing was on the wall for local Western Australian artist and bird lover...
THE Shire of Waroona stretches from sea to
scarp and covers the towns of Preston Beach,
Waroona, Hamel and Lake Clifton.
It’s just over an hour and half’s drive from
Perth and the shire oﬀers a variety of events
and attractions throughout the year.
Recently WA artist Brenton See was employed to paint a superb mural in the town
centre of Waroona on the South West Highway, adding an artistic element to the already
pretty town and another attraction to encourage visitors.
Brenton grew up in Perth. His mother Robyn
said that art and animals were one of the few
things to keep this active child still.
His creativity was encouraged by Robyn
who kept a box full of recycled goodies which
he used to create dinosaurs and paper mâché
landscapes. He also drew lots of animals copied from library books.
Although exposed to a wide variety of media
and creative techniques over the years Brenton has always returned to drawing animals.

As a child he ached for a pet of his own and
his mother said he couldn’t be responsible for
a living creature unless he knew all about it.
After Brenton did months of research nches were chosen for him. Birthday money was
used to build an aviary and then every spare
minute would see him in that enclosure fussing
over his birds.
Robyn quipped that he spent more time
cleaning the aviary than his room.
In high school and beyond Brenton kept
drawing and painting, spurred on by his love
of nature and art. Conventional career paths
were tried and abandoned for a life as a starving artist.
Persistence and passion shone though in
the end.
Creating commissioned artworks and
exhibiting became life for Brenton up until his change to his artistic path in February
2015 when he painted his rst mural. Since
then Brenton has been fortunate enough to
maintain a full-time practice painting large

scale works.
A keen photographer and birdwatcher he
now spends most of his free time in the Western Australian landscape gathering reference
photos for upcoming murals.
The excitement of sharing the ora and
fauna of Western Australia keeps Brenton motivated in his journey to educate the world on
just how lucky we are to share our planet with
such wonders.
Brenton’s murals can also be seen at Fresh
Provisions in Mount Lawley, Rosemount Hotel,
at many schools and at the Newdegate Silo
project.
Robyn never guessed all those years ago
that her quirky arty son would one day be
painting huge murals of Aussie wildlife onto
walls and silos, be visiting schools to share
his knowledge or be getting up at the crack of
dawn to photograph a bird for his latest project, but his love of art shone through.
Find out more about Brenton at www.
brentonsee.com.au

WA’s north coast oﬀers lots of lifestyle options for a great Seachange

N

equipment and materials for the
variety of community events and
activities. These events include
an annual Troppo event and welcome resident events as well as
education and community garden working bees.
Waranyjarri Estate respects
and enhances the open, friendly
streetscapes of the established
Broome neighbourhoods, enabling residents to maximise their
enjoyment of the natural environment, with houses that respond
to Broome’s climatic and environmental conditions through passive solar design.
Climate responsive design has
resulted in Waranyjarri Estate receiving EnviroDeveloper accreditation from the Urban Develop-

ment Institute of Australia in the
four elements of ecosystems, energy, water and community – the
only regional development in WA
to hold this accreditation.
This vibrant, sustainably designed community oﬀers a mix of
aﬀordable housing options perfectly positioned to take advantage of Broome’s idyllic coastal
lifestyle. Prices for single residential lots from 611m2 to 802m2 start
from $204,000. Duplex lots from
624m2 to 850m2 are priced from
$229,000.
Every purchaser could receive
$5k for whitegoods and ttings
as well as $7k for landscaping
and a $10k builder referral. Find
out more at www.landcorp.com.
au/broomenorth.

HAGN#328-052207

Broome’s world renowned Cable Beach

IF you’re thinking of making a sea
change, LandCorp has lots available in some of the most beautiful locations along WA’s stunning
coast.
Waranyarri Estate in Broome
North is located 2.5km inland
from the world famous Cable
Beach. This estate features eight
landscaped parks with amenities
to cater for all ages, connected
by a series of walkways which
extend to Sunset Park and Cable
Beach.
At the heart of the estate is
the book share and community
garden adjacent to the community shelter, providing a central
location to meet friends, swap a
book, help in the vegetable garden, share news and store shared
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Why not try these warming red wines for winter enjoyment

by Frank Smith
THERE is nothing like
a warm pot belly stove
and comfort food in
winter. I suggest thick
soups, Irish stew, meaty
casseroles, steak and
kidney pudding as

excellent accompaniments to a good red
wine this July. Here are
some suggestions for
the wine.
Gartelmann ‘Jesse’
Shiraz 2015 has an
amazing nose. When
the bottle is rst opened

there is blueberry pie,
rosemary and a big waft
of peppermint. Swirl the
glass and allow to stand
and rich damson and
walnut aromas appear.
The palate displays tarry
and subtle tannins with
muted acid and red and

Nestled amongst the natural bushland is the new Milligan Island Eco Tourist Camp. Located on the Turquoise
Coast, between the two small towns of Leeman and Green Head, the camping nodes hosts 35 camp sites,
shade shelters, picnic settings and long drop toilets all within a short walk from the beach. Sites fees are
$15 per vehicle per night. A nature enthusiasts paradise and ideal for all types of water activities There are
numerous photography and artist opportunities including the sun setting through the window of Milligan Island.
Fantastic for all types of water activities such as kayaking, diving and sur¿ng. A short drive from Mt Lesueur
National Park, Lake Indoon and the Stockyard Gully Caves. WildÀowers are usually at their best between July
to December. Admire the views from the 3 Bays Walkway in Green Head or you may choose to relax and just
enjoy the tranquil surrounds.

HAGN#328-051998

Milligan Island Camping Node is perfect for a relaxing getaway...

dark berry fruit, and a
unique vanillin nuttiness
at the nish. RRP $30.
2015 Huntington Estate Bin 18 Shiraz is
deep red with strong
aromas of chocolate
and dark berries lifted by
subtle spices. The pallet
display tannins typical of
the Mudgee region with
rich shiraz fruit avours

of dark berries and mocha. Perfectly balanced,
especially for such a big
wine. Finishes like a classic shiraz – strong and
earthy, yet smooth. RRP
$32.
Hastwell and Lightfoot
Montepulciano
2017 from the McLaren
Vale is a variety uncommon in Australia but
according to the winemaker well adapted to
our conditions. It is deep
reddish-purple in colour
with aromas and avours
of red plums, boysenberries and oregano spices,
balanced with good acidity and rm tannins. RRP
$18.
Blind Corner Nouveau 2018 is a fresh
deep red wine from Margaret River with fruity aro-

MECHANICAL REPAIRS
FULL VEHICLE SERVICING
ALL SUSPENSION WORK

Feel Right at Home

WA’s PREMIER DEALER FOR
HAGN#328-052366

2/9 INSPIRATION DRIVE, WANGARA

9302 2695

89

$

per night
Minimum 3 night stay
HAGN#328-052104

Waroona

Pristine beaches and unspoiled lakes on the coast, fertile
farmlands and peaceful jarrah forests on the scarp. The
town of Waroona, just an hour from Perth, is RV Friendly
HUK VќLYZ JV\U[Y` OVZWP[HSP[` HUK UH[\YL H[ P[Z ILZ[

2 bedroom self contained apartments - sleeps 5
WWW.KALBARRIBEACHRESORT.COM.AU
Offer valid 1/5/19 to 30/09/19.

HAGN#328-052123

Conditions apply. Excluding school holidays and Public Holiday long weekends.

Waroona Visitor Centre + Gallery
37 South West Hwy, Waroona, WA 6215
Phone:

08 9733 1506

www.waroona.wa.go
ov.a
au\tourism
www.waroona.wa.gov.au

visit:

The view from the Esplanade Hotel
THE Esplanade Hotel created a competitive
on Marine Terrace in the winter accommodation
heart of Busselton is walk- special.
ing distance from the jetty,
The hotel has a varithe town and foreshore.
ety of accommodation to
Family owned and op- suit every budget, some
erated since 1952, the rooms oﬀer disability acEsplanade looks forward cess and they have a
to welcoming Have a Go restaurant which is open
News readers during the for breakfast, lunch and
winter months and has dinner as well as a bottle
shop on site.
Open seven days a
week and oﬀering easy
access with tour pickups,
a casual and friendly atST
AUG SAT 31
mosphere, it’s the perfect
TROUTFEST
place to plan your winter
Family fun & Àshing
stay in beautiful Busselton.
ND
SEPT SUN 22
Make your trip to BusVINTAGE MACHINERY RALLY
selton interesting by
All sorts & more
booking a ticket with local
tour bus operator, Gannaways. They have some
OCT ALL MONTH
great day trips on oﬀer
SEA TO ART EXHIBITION
such as a Back Roads
Local talent on display
Tour on 7 August or Nannup Flower and Garden
Festival including a visit
OCT SAT 12TH
to a Policeman’s Museum
WAROONA SHOW
on the 15 August.
All the fun of a country fair
Bookings can be made
for these tours at the hotel.
ND
NOV SAT 2
Rooms start from $110
GRAPEST 5KM RUN
twin share and include
and a 1km wine waddle!
free Wi, Foxtel and tea
and coﬀee facilities.
MARCH 2020
Call
9752
1078,
GYPSY JAZZ FESTIVAL
email enquiries@ehb.net.
au or visit www.esplana
Music, wine & dance
dehotelbusselton.com.au

EVENTS 2019

It’s the

Senior Concession Card Holders Only

FREE TRANSWA VOUCHERS
*Redeem your TRANSWA Pensioner Annual Free Trip Voucher
at your Regional Public Transport Authority

chocolate and Mocha.
The palate is rich with
plum and other dark fruit
avours and a spicy nish. RRP $42.
Stoneleigh Latitude
Pinot Noir 2016 is a lightish red with smoky and
spicy aromas of black
cherries and boysenberries and a rich palate of
purple plum, chocolate
and other berries. RRP
$22.99
Jacob’s Creek Limestone Coast Reserve
Shiraz is deep crimson
in colour with aromas of
blackberry, pepper and
a touch of mocha. The
pallet is intense fresh
plum balanced by cedar spices from the oak
and supported by voluptuous tannins. RRP
$17.99

There is nothing better than a winter holiday

For more information contact the
Leeman Administration Shire OfÀce
20 Morcombe Road, Leeman
Phone 9953 1388 or
visit www.coorow.wa.gov.au

BOOKINGS
9937 1061

mas and a fresh clean but
complex pallet. It is made
by sealing grapes inside
a concrete egg for two
weeks of carbonic maceration before crushing
the grapes and maturing
in oak barrels. RRP $30.
Jacob’s Creek Double Barrel Barossa Shiraz 2016 is deep crimson in colour with purple
hues. It has aromas of
cedar, vanilla bean and
buttered toast with notes
of pecan nut and roast
cashew. The palate has
savory avours of blackberry and ripe plum with
a touch of charcoals and
a long soft nish. RRP
$24.99
Huntington
Estate
‘Special Reserve’ Shiraz 2015 is deep red with
aromas of cedar dark

HAGN#328-052183

MOUNT MAGNET CARAVAN PARK

MOUNT MAGNET VISITOR CENTRE
MINING AND PASTORAL MUSEUM

CARAVAN PARK SPECIAL OFFER: STAY 2 NIGHTS and get 3RD night FREE*

VISITOR CENTRE SPECIAL OFFER: 10% DISCOUNT on merchandise**

A welcome place to stay, with friendly service, clean and tidy facilities in pleasant surrounds with powered
and grassed powered/unpowered tent sites as well as ensuite cabins. Situated close to shops, post ofwce
and parks. It has a modern ablution block, washing machines, dump point, campers kitchen and BBQ area.

Mount Magnet Visitor Centre, with entry into Mining and Pastoral Museum is the best place to visit for
regional and state wide information. With a modern gift shop displaying the rare Orbicular Granite,
“Treasures of the Earth” rock collection and Wirnda Barna art. Free WiFi available.

*To redeem, present this advert to Caravan Park Manager

Hepburn St (northern end) Mt Magnet Tel: 9963 4198 Email: caravanpark@mtmagnet.wa.gov.au

**To redeem, present this advert to Visitor Centre staff. Offer excludes artwork.

Great Nthrn Hwy (southern end) Mt Magnet Tel: 9963 4172 Email: visitor@mtmagnet.wa.gov.au

www.mtmagnet.wa.gov.au
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A pleasant day’s motor cycle ride discovering some hidden gems around Perth

Left to right; Bindoon Museum - Bell artwork - Mural at Moora Photos by John Bristow and Paul Church
by Paul Church
I KEEP looking for a diﬀerent motor cycle ride
around Perth and recently I spent a pleasant day
discovering a few hidden gems with fellow rider
John Bristow.
Our rst stop was the Yagan Memorial on
West Swan Road at Belhus. This was created
to commemorate the life and spirit of the great
Nyoongar leader and warrior Yagan (c.1795 – 11
July 1833) and as a burial site for his repatriated
kaat (head).
Next we headed north to Bullsbrook. Here we
turned east on to Chittering Road at the RAAF
Pearce Airbase, where you can often see Australian and Singaporean pilots training.
Then followed a pleasant ride through the
Chittering Valley, passing orange groves and
farmlets, nestled among the hillsides. We turned
right onto Chittering Valley Road past the Orange Grove Café. Along this road you can glance
some of the most northerly vineyards in the state.
Eventually we came to the Muchea / Bindoon

Road, where we turned right to head towards
Bindoon. If you think the Chittering Roads are
scenic, this road is even better, especially in
spring when the countryside is green. Many large
houses are springing up along here and there are
also some cottage ruins and quirky artworks.
I was intrigued by a handbell made out of local stone with a large wooden handle on the site
of the former school. All else that is left standing
now is the chimney stack.
Next we met up with the great Northern Highway and headed past the Bindoon Holy Trinity
Church which was built in 1886 by volunteers using rough-hewn local stone and timber. A further
10km brought us to the township of Bindoon.
Bindoon is an Aboriginal word meaning place
where the yams grow. It is now more famous for
orange and mandarin groves and a very pleasant
café, the Bakehaus, which is frequented by many
weekend bike riders.
Continuing past Bindoon Tavern, we turned oﬀ
the highway and headed towards Mogumber, on
the Bindoon / Moora Road. Mogumber is only a

small township but has a tavern that is also used
as a drive or ride destination for many.
Moving on towards Moora, you pass through
Gillingarra, which is an important bird sanctuary.
It supports endangered Carnaby’s black cockatoos, as well as western corellas, red capped
parrots, western spinebill and western yellow
robins.
All too quickly you arrive in Moora which was
one of the original stations on the Midland railway line to Walkaway. It is also a popular stopover for tourists on the wildower trail.
Leaving Moora we headed towards Walebing,
a small country town that has been home to the
Lefroy Family since 1846. Sir Henry Lefroy (Premier from 1917 to 1919) farmed the family property here. Explorer Ernest Giles surprised residents in 1875, when he suddenly appeared and
announced he had trekked from Port Augusta in
South Australia, along the edge of the Great Victoria Desert.
We then re-joined the Great Northern Highway
and headed south towards New Norcia to the

Benedictine mission. This town feels like it has
been transplanted stone by stone from southern
Europe. It is, in fact, named after Nursia, the Italian birthplace of the order’s founder. The mission
is a diocese in its own right, answerable directly
to the Pope.
Road trains can be a problem for a motor bike
rider on the Great Northern Highway. The best
advice is to be careful and patient. Most truckies
will indicate when to overtake.
Back in Bindoon, we continued on to Muchea,
where the Brand Highway converges with the
Great Northern Highway. Then we headed towards Bullsbrook, turning west just before the
township and joined Pinjar Road. About halfway
between Bullsbrook and Perth’s northern suburbs is the Maze and the brand new water playground Outback Splash, which is also home to
Café Iguana. Eventually we arrived at the suburb
of Banksia Grove, at the turn oﬀ to the Barbagallo
Raceway and then headed home to Edgewater.
Our pleasant 360km ride uncovered some hidden gems on the outskirts of Perth.

The top 10 travel necessities that don’t need charging...
by Chris Parry

caught without a safe
water supply these little
tablets can save you and
whoever you are travelling with. In not much
more time than it takes
to dissolve, they turn a
dodgy water source into
a lifesaver.
5. Safety pin – This
will make you look more
presentable if you bust
a button or zip and you
can use it to carefully
scratch at a splinter.
6. Hard copy – Yes
you’ve got all your passport copies, itineraries
and bookings in your
phone but what happens if the phone can’t
save you because it’s
broken or stolen? Save
yourself by having copies (in a ziplock bag of

course) and put them in
the bottom of your bag,
hopefully never to be
needed, but they won’t
take up much weight or
space. Countries like
South Africa will want to
see hard copies of travel
documents, particularly
if you’re travelling with a
child.
7. Tissues – remember Elaine in Seinfeld being caught in a toilet with
no paper and the lady in
the next cubicle saying:
“I haven’t got a square to
spare.” Last year in Italy I
found myself in a cubicle
with no paper and let’s
just say it was too late
to back out of that situation. Thankfully I remembered that in my little day
bag I have a couple of

tissues (in a ziplock bag
of course) for that unexpected sneeze… or
worse.
8. Spare glasses – if
you need glasses you
need to take a spare pair.
Why travel to see the
sights if you can’t see the
sights?
9. Cut up photos in
envelopes – this isn’t a
dad joke but it is the dad
traveller in me. When tech
fails and there’s a ight
delay or other unexpected period of boredom, a
few envelopes that have
got cut up photocopies
of photos make great
jigsaw puzzles and keep
old and young minds occupied for precious minutes. Again, they’re light
and easy to store.

10. Repack – not an
item but a travel procedure. Make time in your
travels to repack and refamiliarise yourself with
your belongings and
where they are located
in your bags. Work out
what you need for the

next day and whether
you need to keep the
bundle of receipts from
the day’s shopping. Is
there anything you now
realise you don’t need
that you can donate to a
local charity or post back
home?

Boranup Cottage

WINTER SPECIAL
STAY 3 PAY 2

Stay 3 nights pay for 2 nights
+ FREE complimentary wine

Rammed earth and limestone chalet.
Come and enjoy a unique experience close to the Boranup Forest
at Boranup Cottage 7981 Caves Road, Forest Grove
Contact Raffeale or Jane 0437 800 957 or 0427 766 535
Email stay@boranupcottage.com.au
www.boranupcottage.com.au

Join our online community - it’s free

Receive the Have a Go News E-edition direct to your inbox...

READ US ONLINE Visit www.haveagonews.com.au
Have a Go News provides mature
Western Australians with quality lifestyle information
for them to live a healthy and fullling life

Exclusive stories published daily,
competitions and movie reviews

We now oﬀer readers the service to deliver the ‘E’ edition of Have a Go News
directly to your inbox each month. It’s free.

*Be the rst to read the news, enter our competitions and get up-to-date on new information. *Conditions apply. May also include oﬀers and promotions throughout the month.

To register, please email readers@haveagonews.com.au

HAGN#328-052229

1. Pen and a notebook
– even if it’s just to complete the arrival card
while you’re ying, it’s
worth it and you never
know when you will need
a piece of paper to write
something on – a note
pad is handy.
2. Alcohol swab – not
to suck on if the bar prices are too high but for
any scratch you get, particularly if you’re doing a
bit of trekking. Light to
carry and easy to store in
a pocket or wallet, just a
quick wipe and you know
that you’ve cleaned
your little wound. Also
handy if you really need
to touch a dodgy tap or
door handle.

3. Bags – little ziplock
bags and scrunched up
shopping bags may be
frowned upon these days
but they have endless
uses when you travel.
They’re a quick and easy
sick bag, storage for a
phone if you’re heading
near water, and handy
to store wet clothes
and unexpected things
you’ve bought. Can also
safely store those stolen
buﬀet breakfast items.
Shh!
4. Aquatabs – This
is as close as I get to
doomsday
prepping
when I travel but given
they are light and easy
to store it’s not like I’m
stocking up on cartons
of tomato soup for a
nuclear winter. If you get
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CENTRAL WHEATBELT

let’s gotravelling

Discover the farming history of Western Australia’s Central Wheatbelt

View of Lake Grace © Tourism Western Australia

CENTRAL
Wheatbelt towns are all within
a two to three hour drive
from Perth.
Visitors to the area have
the opportunity to see vistas of open farmland, walk
the wildower trails, climb
granite rocks, and enjoy
quaint country towns.
Stay a while and enjoy
the unique feel of the area.
This guide provides you
with information on some
of the towns which make

up this important farming
region in WA.
Bencubbin
Bencubbin is located
three and a half hours’
drive (270km) northeast of
Perth.
Sandalwood
cutters
were in the area as early
as the 1860s and a sheep
station was established in
1867. Bencubbin is on the
border of wheat and station country, which contributes to the wonderful

variety of beautiful wildowers and bird life found
throughout the shire.
Birds are numerous all
year round, and the stunning wildower season
lasts until October. There
are many varied points
of interest, all serviced by
good roads.
Bruce Rock
A traditional farming
town, just 243km from
Perth, Bruce Rock produces crops of wheat,
barley, lupin and peas.
Sheep, pigs and goats are
also farmed in the area.
The Bruce Rock Museum comprises a historical display in the restored
bank with adjoining reconstructions of an original one-roomed school, a
typical mud brick settlers
hut and a blacksmiths
shop.
An arts and crafts centre is located in the main
street displaying a wide
variety of work by local artists. Bruce Rock

Visit the historic gold mining town of Cue and spend a day or two
in our spacious and relaxing two storey building.
Formerly run as a hotel but now operating as a guest house.
Extensive jarrah throughout in huge public areas with high ceilings.
Secure off-street parking, log fires in winter.

HAGN#328-051929

Enjoy outback hospitality - you deserve it

Owners Darryl & Joyce Penny late of Emu Creek Station, Pilbara

celebrated its centenary
in 2013 with a community project that records
the history of the district,
its people, farming and
business enterprises and
social life. The bank at
nearby Shackleton is said
to be Australia’s smallest
bank and is well worth a
visit.
Corrigin
Corrigin is a popular
stopover when visiting
Hyden’s Wave Rock and
the seasonal wildowers
of the area. Located three
and a half hours’ drive
east of Perth (230km), it is
a very attractive town.
It was known as a
town of windmills due
to the abundant supply
of ground water. Almost
every home had a windmill until 1960 when the
town was supplied with
scheme water from a
dam nestled at the base
of Corrigin Rock. The rock
has a variety of dedicated
tracks and trails. Tour the
surrounding countryside
during wildower season
and enjoy the wonder of
these beautiful plants. The
Corrigin Museum provides a link with the past
in its display of early Australian farm machinery.
Karlgarin
Karlgarin,
317km
south east of Perth has a
population of fewer than
50 people. It was rst

settled to support farming in the early 1920s. It
derives its name from
the Aboriginal name of a
nearby hill meaning ‘place
of re’. The Surveyor
General J S Roe rst recorded the area in 1848.
In 1931, after World War
I, it was gazetted a soldier
settlement site. Nearby
Tressie’s Museum oﬀers a
collection of pioneer farming tools and equipment,
as well as a working display of gramophones and
78 records.
Visitors enjoy the yesteryear style of the beautiful Catholic church and
the primary school. Scenic vistas can be seen
at McCann, Buckley’s
Breakaway and the Karlgarin Hills.
Koorda
The
predominantly
farming community, 238
km from Perth grows
wheat, coarse grains and
sheep. Corn dollies are
an ancient craft practiced
in many cereal-growing
areas worldwide and in
1911 Frank Lodge made
a simple countryman’s favour which was adopted
as the shire emblem in
1974. Early in September,
Koorda hosts its annual
agricultural show, which
brings together past and
present residents, along
with a large number of
visitors. The show fea-

including some of the
largest farms in the state.
The land is spectacular in
spring with wildowers.
Popular attractions within
the area include Baladjie
Rock, Frog Rock, Karalee
Dam and Hunt’s Soak –
all interesting spots to visit
and ideal picnic spots. For
a panoramic view of the
area drive up to Wimmera
Hill Lookout which overlooks the township, the
surrounding farmland and
goldmines. Just east of
town is the old cemetery
which was developed as
a Pioneer Memorial. Yilgarn History Museum is
open daily and provides a
glimpse of the area’s history.
Trayning
Trayning has natural
granite outcrops, native
birds, insects, reptiles,
woodlands and stunning
panoramas of wildowers in season which are
all easily accessible. The
town is 70 kilometres from
Merredin and 235 kilometres north east of Perth in
the heart of the north eastern wheatbelt. The Shire
attractions are well signposted with maps readily
available. The district produces mostly wheat and
sheep and with its natural
beauty and pioneer heritage it is a great town to
visit.
For more information
about the towns in the
area visit the www.wheat
belttourism.com

Get all shook up
Meckering Earthquake
simulator House
CUNDERDIN MUSEUM
No.3 Pump Station

QUEEN OF THE MURCHISON GUEST HOUSE & CAFE
53 Austin Street, Cue
Phone 9963 1625 Email info@queenofthemurchison.com.au

Dowerin GWN7 MACHINERY FIELD DAYS
28-29 AUGUST 2019

Forrest Street, Cunderdin 9635 1291
Open 10am to 4pm daily
HAGN#328-051952

CELEBRATING OUR STORY

THE ETTAMOGAH PUB

Located 260km east of Perth
in the Eastern Wheatbelt.
Lots of local attractions like
the Cummins Theatre,
Merredin Peak and
Railway Water Tower.

HAGN#328-052203

CNR GREAT EASTERN HWY
& OATS ST, MERREDIN
PH 9041 1535 or email

info@merredintouristpark.com.au

HISTORIC SLATER HOMESTEAD
 Boutique Function Centre  Tearoom  Australian Creatures Gallery

w w w. sl a t erhome st e a d . com . au
62 Goomalling
G
lli Wyalkatchem Road OPEN Sat & Sun 10am-4pm from April
il to O
October
b
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www.dowerinﬁelddays.com.au

HAG
HAGN#328-052208

Ph: 9635 1777 www.cunderdinpub.com

Accommodation

Agricultural products, services and advice
Machinery, 4WD, gardening and cooking demonstrations
Homewares, fashion and food
Art displays, kids entertainment, celebrity appearance and more

Visit MERREDIN and our beautiful wildﬂowers
• Powered Site
$32 per night for 2 people
• Unpowered Site
$25 per night for 2 people
• Deluxe chalets
• 1 & 2 Bed Luxury Villas
• 1 or 2 Bed Cabins
• Budget Ensuite Rooms

Situated in the town of Cunderdin,
the heart of WA’s Wheatbelt region....
The Ettamogah Cunderdin typimes
the “outback pub” concept, and
operates under a traditional
country pub atmosphere, clean, tidyy
with meals available seven days from
m
pub restaurant. Accommodation
available, 15 motel units.
Open: Sun-Wed 11am-10pm
and Thu-Sat 11am-12am

75 Main Street, Cunderdin

One of Australia’s
BIGGEST AGRICULTURAL
EXPOS...just two hours
from Perth!

HAGN#328-052064
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tures many agricultural
displays, including the
corn dollies.
Lake Grace
The Shire of Lake
Grace, 345km from Perth,
is home to the towns of
Lake Grace, Newdegate,
Lake King, Varley and
Pingaring.
Established
in 1911, one of the most
historical buildings is
The Lake Grace Australian Inland Mission hospital which was built in
1926 through the work
of Dr John Flynn and the
local community. It has
been restored as a hospital museum. Visitors can
walk through the old style
wards, duty room, kitchen
and laundry to experience
the atmosphere of an early
20th century rural hospital.
Lake Grace itself is one
of Western Australia’s
largest inland salt lakes
and this wetland is part
of a chain of lakes which
ow into the Avon River.
Southern Cross
Southern Cross is located on the Great Eastern Highway, 367 km east
of Perth and three hours’
drive west of Kalgoorlie.
It is the centre for the Yilgarn Shire. Yilgarn is the
Aboriginal word for white
stone or quartz. The area
includes the towns of
Bullnch, Marvel Loch,
Moorine Rock, Bodallin
and Koolyanobbing.
Southern Cross is situated in a prosperous, wellestablished farming area
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Art in the Wheatbelt

HAGN#328-052370
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Explore the natural beauty of the
Shire of Wongan-Ballidu...from the
proliÄc orchids and wildÅowers
throughout spring, to premier walk trails,
and the wonders of the night sky across
‘milky way season’,
there is truly something for everyone.

ness, Judith has always
painted. She is one of
the most internally driven
artists I know.”
Testament reects Judith’s deep and abiding
passion for natural environment.
“I have been overwhelmed with the support for my exhibition
from so many people,”
said Judith. “Not just
the wonderful opening,
but daily with surprise
carloads of ladies from
Hyden, Kondinin, Kulin, Albany, Kukerin and
Newdegate. Many have
shared my art journey
experiences with me.
“I am grateful to hold
the exhibition in the
Lake Grace Regional
Artspace. Kerrie Argent
and Tania Spencer own
this gallery and generously make it available
for the Lake Grace Art
Group to hold meetings
and workshops and exhi-

Upcoming Cummins Theatre Shows
2 August
3 August
7 August
16 August
30 August

My Robot
Let us
entert
Best of Brass and Voice
ain
you!
Spencer
Morning Melodies
Demos from the Wheatbelt Launch

Accommodation package from $100 twin share
To enquire about an event, accommodation and Transwa
Rail package to suit your budget, call the friendly staff
at Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre on 1300 736 283.

Find out more at www.wongan.wa.gov.au

www.wheatbelttourism.com | www.cumminstheatre.com.au

LAKES & WILDFLOWERS
YEALERING • HARRISMITH • WIC KEPIN

Make Moora your base for day trips to New Norcia, Cervantes and Jurien Bay.
Situated off Dandaragan Street, close to town centre.

Online bookings are now available at www.moora.wa.gov.au
Contact Shire of Moora 9651 0000 or 9651 1300 (A/H Gull Moora)
E: shire@moora.wa.gov.au

TAKE A WALK ON THE Wild Side
Stay longer, explore further and experience more with
a self-drive discovery of the Turquoise Coast. With mild coastal
climates you can enjoy beautiful beaches one day
and stunning inland drives the next!

TURQUOISE COAST VISITOR CENTRE 67 Bashford Street, Jurien Bay WA 6516
(08) 9652 0870 - visitor@dandaragan.wa.gov.au
www.visitturquoisecoast.com.au - www.facebook.com/turquoisecoastwa
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Judith’s family farm in
South Craignish and the
surrounding
southern
lake district witnessed
across more than forty
years. The 80 plus works
represent a range of
stylistic and media experimentation over the
decades, including more
than 20 new works.
Lake Grace Regional
Artspace co-owner and
manager, Tania Spencer, said: “Response to
Testament has been out
of this world. Without
having ever held a solo
exhibition before, Judy
wasn’t prepared for the
public’s enthusiasm for
her work, or the incredible validation the experience has brought.
“Testament is a tting
word for this exhibition;
it is a testament of time
and skill in producing
such a body of work.
Through farming, work,
family, sorrow and happi-

• Disabled facilities
• Pets allowed on leash
• 26 Powered sites
• 8 Chalets
• Tent sites
• Free laundry for
park guests
• Camp kitchen

HAGN#328-052340

THE frequently cited
claim that the average person has a fear
of speaking in public,
second only to death,
is perhaps mirrored in
the art world by artists
side-stepping the scrutiny and exposure of solo
exhibitions, in favour of
participation in group exhibitions
and competitions.
Multi-award winning
artist, Judith Stewart,
recently summoned the
courage and tenacity
required to present her
debut solo exhibition
at the Lake Grace Regional Artspace. Why is
this extraordinary? Because, Judith has been
a celebrated artist within
the Wheatbelt region for
more than forty years –
proving that it really is
never too late to debut.
Testament is a compelling survey of the
unique landscapes of

HAGN#328-052363

Judith Stewart (right) at the opening of Testament pictured with Jeannette De
Landgraﬀt (centre), president of the Lake Grace Shire, and Tania Spencer (left), coowner/manager of the Lake Grace Regional Artspace Photo credit: Kerrie Argent

bitions. It is a great venue
and a wonderful asset for
our community.”
Judith also gives
credits her husband,
Meighan.
“He has been a constant
support
and
bouncing board for my
art practice. He is aged
83 but helped with the
lifting and packing and
carting my art work in
and out of the studio and
to Lake Grace. He made
trips to Perth to the
framer several times and
generally helped with everything.”
Judith was supported
through the process of
developing the exhibition by Albany artist and
curator, Annette Davis
through a mentorship
grant from The Creative
Grid (an initiative of the
Regional Arts Partnership Program). This was
supported by Country
Arts WA, the State and
Commonwealth Government and the Lake Grace
Regional Artspace.
Interestingly,
the
show is a debut of another kind, being the
rst solo exhibition of
any artist presented at
the Lake Grace Regional
Artspace in more than
10 years of operation.
Judith is an inspiring role
model for current and
future generations of artists to follow. Lake Grace
Regional Art Space is located in Stubbs Street in
Lake Grace, they display
a variety of exhibitions
each month. Call 0429
041 063 for details or follow them on Facebook.

Shire of Moora Caravan & Chalet Park

The Shire of Moora Caravan & Chalet Park is nestled amongst the
Salmon Gums on the banks of the Moore River

Beacon Caravan Park

Located on the southern entrance into town,
the Beacon Caravan Park includes powered and
unpowered sites as well as three fully furnished on
site cabins. Great ablution/laundry facility with
electric BBQ and semi outdoor campers kitchen.
The park is within walking distance of local shops
and services. Enjoy being enclosed by native
bushland in this peaceful setting.
The brand new solar powered Beacon Workers
Camp sits alongside the caravan park and consists
of 8 single units, each with their own bathroom
facility. New BBQ facilities have also recently been
installed at the camp.
Bookings can be made online at
www.mtmarshall.wa.gov.au
For more information,
contact the
manager 0488 025 853
or Beacon Co-op
on 9686 1067.

Bencubbin Caravan Park

Within walking distance to town, the Bencubbin
Caravan Park oٺers both powered and
unpowered sites, as well as two fully furnished
on site cabins.
Modern ablution/laundry facilities
with electric BBQ and shaded seating.
The caravan park is on the edge of
town and surrounded by bush with
views over grazing land.

The Bencubbin Workers Camp sits alongside the
caravan park and consists of 12 single units each
with their own bathroom facility. There is a large
communal kitchen also available for use.
Bookings can be made online at
www.mtmarshall.wa.gov.au
For more information,
contact the
Shire of Mt Marshall
oٻce 9685 1202 during
business hours.

VISIT THE WONGAN HILLS
VISITOR CENTRE

Open: 9am-5pm, Sat & Sun 10-2pm
The Station, Wongan Rd, Wongan Hills
Wongan Hills just two hours from Perth,
call into the Visitor Centre for up to date
information on the best places to Ànd our
many wildÁowers, enjoy our many
beautiful walk trails and reserves.
‘A WildÁower Adventure’ well worth a visit.

HAGN#328-052304

Reynoldson Reserve Festival
1st, 2nd, 3rd November 2019

LAKE YEALERING CARAVAN PARK
HARRISMITH CARAVAN PARK WICKEPIN CARAVAN PARK

Contact 9888 1005 www.wickepin.wa.gov.au

WONGAN HILLS VISITOR CENTRE
PH: 9671 1973 Email: wongantourism@westnet.com.au

HAGN#328-051945
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Saturday 3 August and Sunday 4 August, 9.30am to 4.30pm
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre

Blueforce launches new range of innovative home and mobile personal alarms

Liz and Jo

BLUEFORCE, the life safety
company, has unveiled their latest range of in-home and mobile
personal alarm solutions, ideal
for people seeking greater condence, independence and peace
of mind for their loved ones.
The Blueassist life safety range
provides exible packages and
smart extras for around home or
on the go. They suit all lifestyles,
including people living with frailty,
disability or disease, living alone
or in post-operative care.
Oﬀering emergency help at
the touch of a button, Blueassist
meets Australian standards and
operates on the mobile network,

Regis know that comfort and care go hand in hand
munity – supporting the condence
to meet friendly new neighbours and
try new things. The Nedlands retirement living community oﬀers a place
to come and go as people please,
with quality homes designed for easy
living and community facilities to embrace new possibilities.
Delivering the perfect combination
of modern convenience and dedicated specialist care, Regis’ aged care
residences are shaped by one thing
– people. Each is home to an array of
impressive in-house facilities including on-site chefs preparing nutritious,
home-style, seasonal meals along
with beautiful grounds for family and
friends to enjoy.
To book a tour of one of the beautiful Regis communities, call them
today and talk about how they can
make people feel right at home.
See advertisement on page 4 of this
liftout or refer to outside back cover.

designed for venturing beyond
home with condence, ideal for
morning walks, nipping down to
the shops, looking after a large
property, and other isolated activities.
Utilising Australia’s cellular network and advanced GPS location
services, Blueassist GO delivers nationwide emergency help,
boosted by a resting battery life of
up to six weeks and convenient
wireless charging technology.
WA owned and operated,
Blueforce has been delivering
innovative life safety and security solutions to customers across
Australia for more than 17 years.

Customers can expect a friendly,
reliable and locally operated service.
Blueforce will be exhibiting
their Blueassist range at the Care
& Ageing Expo at the Perth Convention Centre on 3 and 4 August.
Keep an eye out for the ‘Have
a Go to Win a GO!’ competition
on Page 22 for your chance to
win a Blueassist GO package.
For anyone looking for an
emergency help solution they
can trust, contact Blueforce on
1300 731 716 or visit www.blue
force.com.au to order online today.

What do you know about the Government’s Home Care Packages?
FEDERAL Government’s
Home Care Packages program is designed to help
people live independently
in their own homes for as
long as they can. They are
available in four levels ranging from $168 to $978 per
week.
To determine eligibility
for a Home Care Package,
contact the Government’s
My Aged Care line on
1800 200 422.
Once people have been
assessed, funding has
been approved and they
have appointed an approved service provider,
your Home Care Package
funds can be used to purchase a wide range of services including: personal
care; domestic assistance
and gardening; social support and transport; and

clinical care, including
physiotherapy and podiatry.
Working with a service provider, people will
be able to decide on the
types of care and services
they want, who should deliver the services and when
those services are delivered.
However, trying to understand how the system
works can be overwhelming and it can feel like
there are more questions
than answers: how does
the application process
work? How should a service provider be chosen?
What services can people
receive?
When the details of the
Home Care Package program feel overwhelming,
CPE Group can provide

clarity and answers. CPE
Group support clients to
get the very best out of
their package, maximising the hours of support
they receive, getting the
services they really need,
and ensuring they receive
services from people who
are suitably qualied and

experienced.
CPE Group is an approved provider of government funded Home Care
Packages and has been
providing healthcare services throughout the community since 1998.
See their advertisement
on page 1 of this liftout.
HAGN#328-052341

WITH more than 20 years’ experience, Regis constantly looks for new
ways to enhance the quality of care
and services, using innovative ways
to engage and support clients, residents and their families.
Their services range from day therapy centre programs through to retirement living and ageing in place, all
individually tailored and designed to
seamlessly adapt to changing needs.
The day therapy centres provide
opportunities to enhance physical
and emotional well-being through
a range of professional allied health
services. Home to stimulating activities and classes, the Nedlands Day
Therapy Centre helps people living
in the community to enhance memory skills and create new friendships
while encouraging independent living.
As people move into a new stage
of life, Regis oﬀers a welcoming com-

ensuring a reliable service with
no xed phoneline or NBN connection required.
Their team of experienced and
friendly operators are on hand 24
hours a day, seven days a week
with two-way voice connection
at Blueforce’s local monitoring
centre in West Perth. They are
ready to dispatch emergency
services, carers and family as
needed.
The newest release from Blueforce is Blueassist GO, the very
latest in roaming mobile emergency technology.
Blueassist GO’s lightweight
and hot waterproof pendant is

LIGHTEST | STRONGEST | FOLDING
P O RTA B LE M O B ILIT Y S C O OT E R

Diagnosed with dementia?
Don’t face dementia alone

FREE
IN-HOME
IN-HOM
TRIAL

Providing specialist advice, planning
and support for Western Australians
living with dementia.

Phone Nicki
0402 00 22 59

Take it with you
Anywhere, Anytime!

Call us today 1300 66 77 88
alzheimerswa.org.au
Perth & WA

HAGN#328-052305

0402 00 22 59
sales@mobiliseyou.com.au
www.mobiliseyou.com.au

By far the worlds lightest,
strongest and most compact
portable mobility scooter with
style! Weighing only 15kg including
battery. Folds up in seconds. Pop it
in the car, take it on the plane, train
or cruise ship. Comfortable and
easy to ride, with thousands of
happy customers worldwide.

HAGN#328-052378

Continuing a life well lived

Wearne Cottesloe

Residential care
Luxury beachside setting

RiverSea Mosman Park

Residential care
Award winning dementia care cottages

RiverSea Village

Retirement living
Affordable units in prestige location

curtinheritage.com.au
info@curtinheritage.com.au
(08) 6458 7555

Visit the Aegis stand at the Care & Ageing Expo August 3 & 4.

You’re invited to our

Saturday July 13 from 9am - 12pm

Luxury Aged Care
$350,000 to $950,000
RAD
from

Deluxe resident suites with private bathrooms
A safe, secure and friendly community
5 Star Dining with sumptuous menu

Quality care that enriches your mind, body and soul
Freedom to spend your day your way
Managed by WA’s leading aged care provider

RSVP by calling Tammy on 9314 0614.
or register your interest at bm.montgomery@aegiscare.com.au
Montgomery House, 1 Heritage Lane, Mount Claremont. www.aegiscare.com.au

MONT0014
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Saturday 3 August and Sunday 4 August, 9.30am to 4.30pm
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre

Back on stage...Maureen’s wish to sing again is a hit with residents

Maureen and Richard Davies
THE gift of a lifetime of
music, entertainment and
laughs is being shared
with family and friends,
thanks to a novel idea to
give elders more choice in

how they live their lives.
More than 50 years ago
a young Maureen Davies
with her husband Richard
migrated to Australia from
the UK, to seek a new life

for themselves and their
two daughters.
After arriving in WA with
his family in 1966, Richard, an entertainer, singer
and comedian, soon
joined Perth’s famous
Tivoli Theatre and took to
the stage as Dick Morris.
“I didn’t perform then,”
said Maureen, “I’d take
along my little grandson
to go and watch.
“Then one of the senior
ladies left and the producer Dorothy said: “‘you can
get up there.”
I said: “you’re not putting me up there, I’ve never done that!”
Dorothy was insistent
and Maureen eventually
found her stage feet.

“I did it slowly, but I got
there and I was doing
solos before I nished,”
Maureen said proudly.
Maureen counts the
times she spent sharing
the stage with her late
husband as her fondest
memories, recalling him
lovingly as a funny man
who loved the theatre and
entertaining.
“I didn’t have him as a
partner though, apart from
doing the odd duet together, because he’d end
up telling me what to do.
“I didn’t want that, so I
had another partner and
he had someone else on
stage, but we loved doing the outdoor concerts
together.”

New technology is a breeze to use from VisAbility
IN 1981 Lorene Bruce
(now 96) was diagnosed
with macular degeneration and glaucoma.
Lorene, choosing empowerment over despair,
refused to let these conditions stop her from living her life.
She found the VisAbility community and now
accesses a range of services. VisAbility is a local
disability service provider
that has been empowering people in Western
Australia with vision impairment and disability
for more than 100 years.
“I love coming in and
working on my knitting

and pottery. I am currently working on a barramundi sh sculpture
and cannot wait to see
the end result,” Lorene
said.
Individuals are empowered to use specialised equipment, assistive
technology and processes and their other senses
to achieve their goals
and live an active life.
Lorene accessed VisAbility’s assistive technology service and after
an assessment, was provided with a video magnier.
“I attended an appointment to see what tools

were available to assist
me with reading. I was
shown a fantastic device
called a video magnier and I am now able to
read my mail and look at
photographs.”
“I would strongly recommend anyone with a
disability, not just vision
impairment, to get in
touch with VisAbility. The
staﬀ I have encountered
are caring, knowledgeable and empowering.
The aids and advice I
have obtained help me
so much, you have no
idea,” says Lorene.
VisAbility also provides low vision items

such as magniers, lighting solutions, large print
and tactile objects, talking clocks and watches,
access to software and
apps, Guide Dogs, white
canes and GPS.
For those over 65 and
accessing services from
a disability provider,
they may be eligible to
receive either individual
services or a tailored
package of services under My Aged Care funding. If you’d like to know
more, contact VisAbility
today on 9311 8202 or
visit their stall at the Care
and Ageing Expo on 3
and 4 August.

As Dick Morris, Richard
spent about 40 years on
stage; ultimately entertaining audiences in nursing homes and retirement
villages with Maureen until
he succumbed to leukaemia at the age of 83.
Maureen’s own health
setbacks saw her moving
from hospital to a number of residential aged
care homes. At Juniper
Hayloft, she maintains
a great friendship with
Mary Mews, the residential manager at the Martin
facility.
Mary has a passion
for people and is working hard to make sure
that she and her staﬀ can
meet elders’ needs so

that they may live their
best life. She has created
a range of new ways to
personalise aged care
services for her residents
and her innovative ‘make
a wish’ program has denitely struck a chord with
Maureen.
“Residents give their
ideas, their choice of what
they want to do and when
we have a wish, we would
try our hardest to make it
come true,” Mary said.
Maureen wished for a
karaoke machine and its
installation has been a hit
with residents who love to
sing together and
for
others.
Before too long Maureen found herself singing

to an audience after a very
long time oﬀstage.
“After the rst couple
of times it did not worry
me at all, how I’d go singing outside in front of the
public I don’t know, but I’d
give it a go, it makes you
feel good.”
Ed’s note: We have fond
memories of Dick and
Maureen from the Holly
Wood Tuesday Morning
Show.
To nd out more about
Juniper’s person-centred
care and accommodation
at its metropolitan and
regional locations visit online at juniper.org.au, call
our friendly team on 1300
313 000 or email access@
juniper.org.au.

World’s lightest folding mobility scooter
TRAVELSCOOT is the lightest and
strongest portable mobility scooter
in the world. Including the battery it
weighs only 15kg, or folded down,
with the battery removed, only 12kg.
The TravelScoot easily folds to t
in a small space such as a small car
boot, motorhome/caravan cupboard
or an aircraft hold. It is approved for
ying by Qantas and all major airlines.
The TravelScoot easily folds down
in seconds, allowing you to take it
with you anywhere at any time to participate in activities with family and
friends, or use it on your holiday adventure. The handlebar and seat are
height adjustable and it has a built-in
cane/crutch holder.
It is comfortable to ride, handles
wheelchair ramps with ease, can
drive short distances on grass or

gravel and can be ridden on cruise
ships.
The Travelscoot battery use the latest lithium ion technology and you
can travel about 20km on a single
charge.
Thousands of Australians have been
using the TravelScoot for more than
10 years and its German design has
proven reliability and performance.
No other lightweight scooter comes
close to the Travelscoot in terms of
reliability, lightness and strength. It is
made of aircraft alloy, doesn’t rust or
corrode and will give years and years
of reliable service.
Contact MobiliseYou today and try
one out for free. The proof is in the
scooting.
Phone Nicki on 0402 00 2259 or visit
www.mobiliseyou.com.au.

HAGN#328-052361

THE BRAINCHILD OF AWARD-WINNING CARE
PROVIDERS HALL & PRIOR, KARINGAL GREEN
IS SET IN THE LEAFY PERTH FOOTHILLS
AND IS A PLACE OF HEALING, PURPOSE
DESIGNED TO LIGHT THE LIFE WITHIN.

BELIEVE IN BETTER
Aged care is evolving – and Hall & Prior is leading the way. We are more
than a provider… people are our passion, our purpose. Our team has spent
the last 25+ years working diligently in the background having illuminating
conversations with Australia’s senior community. These are lives to celebrate, a
generation of doers. How they experience their twilight years matters to all of us.
What we’ve learned has inspired us to invest our heart and soul into designing
and operating world-class centres for healing and wellbeing across the country.
We are in it for the long haul, owning and operating everything we create including
Karingal Green - a world-class multi-level care campus bringing together 160 beds
with state-of-the-art facilities including a wellness centre, heated swimming pool,
gymnasium, café and cinema, in the City of Kalamunda. And most importantly,
where care is everything. This is the future of care – together let’s believe in better.

OPENING EARLY 2020 REGISTER FOR UPDATES AT
KARINGALGREEN.COM.AU
*Artist impressions only.

THE BRAINCHILD OF AWARD-WINNING CARE PROVIDERS, HALL & PRIOR

karingalgreen.com.au

Love spending time

with friends

love
Live your life,

your lifestyle

Juniper RoseMount

Juniper Orana

Retirement Living

Retirement Living

We’re

passionate
about people
At Juniper we get to know you. Our trained carers and skilled staff take
the time to listen and respond to your needs so you can live your fullest
life. Be comfortable and secure in your home, enjoying life’s joys with
family and friends. Live life the way you want in our secure retirement
communities with support when you need it.

Share the gift of

Live your

who you are

best life

Juniper Chrystal Halliday

Juniper Hayloft

Residential Care

Residential Care

Be the person you have always been with Juniper.

For more information visit juniper.org.au
or call us today on 1300 313 000
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Simple styling to make the most of your home and existing furniture

by Zoa St James
TWO weeks ago I had
the pleasure of meeting
and assisting a lovely lady
who needed some advice
and ideas for her home.
I did a walk through and
looked at her existing furniture. There were a couple pieces in particular
that she loved but were
very wood heavy and a
bit dated.
The rst piece was a
large sideboard with a
china cabinet on top.
She told me that the
china cabinet was detachable and I thought
that we could use the
base as a sideboard only,

placing it along the wall
that faced into the rest of
the living area instead of
running along the side.
This would immediately
open up that space. Then
we could swing the dining
table and chairs across
rather that length ways to
mimic the sideboard so
that it would oﬀer an extra
serving surface when entertaining.
I then suggested that
we should add a large
mirror almost the length
of the sideboard to hang
above it. This would reect the garden and add
more light and give the
appearance of length to
the living area.
Then she showed me
her bedroom which had
a dressing table with a
large detachable mirror
that would look absolutely perfect above the sideboard.
The dressing table
could then be still used
as a chest of drawers
but without heavy dark
wood look dominating

the room.
The sofas in her living
area just needed a few
new cushions in sage and
soft blue to reect and
connect with two prints
that she had already, but
didn’t have them hanging together as they were
meant be.
I suggested re-positioning the sofa and two
armchairs to face into the
living area. That would
encourage the whole living/dining and kitchen
areas to feel more connected, especially when
entertaining, but also look
out onto the lovely courtyard garden.
What really struck me
with this particular consultation was the amount
of repurposing that we
accomplished with the
client’s current furnishings and artwork, which
we simply repositioned
creating a diﬀerent look
and feel to her home.
She had recently completed a kitchen renovation and we needed to

Zoa used a collection of repurposed furniture and hand me downs to create the elements to make
this older home appear fresher
look at possible options
that could be laid on top
of the existing oor. There
was a little money left over
for soft furnishings and
some extra lighting.
I also had an idea for
the china cabinet. She
could shorten its legs to
make it a gorgeous bookcase for her study with its
glass shelves and three
doors.
I look forward to following progress as the
changes take place at
this home.
Most readers would

be familiar that I like to
take in to account what
a client already has and
tweak it with just a few
things to get that polished
and styled look without
spending a fortune.
Last month I helped
a lovely couple who
brought in their iPad
with pictures of their living
area to show me. They
had a high wall above
their sofa that just looked
like a dead space.
It was a lovely room
with great furniture but
they needed an art piece

and some cushions to tie
the whole room together.
We had a lot of fun nding
the right items.
I love that I get to
provide these nishing
touches to a home, making it feel special for those
that live there.
This month make a list
of all the things you would
love to buy, change or
create in your home. It
costs nothing to dream
but inspires you to make
change and inspiration.
Have a lovely month
ahead.

Zoa oﬀers an interior style consultation for
readers and would like
to oﬀer one reader each
month a free hour’s consult. She can assist with
de-cluttering, restyling,
choosing furniture and
personal styling. She
oﬀers a special rate for
Have a Go News’ readers and knows how to
style on a budget. For
those interested in a free
hour’s styling please
contact Zoa on 0406
336 607 or email zoast
james@hotmail.com

Find out more about aged care at Self Funded Retirees meeting
THE speaker at the next meeting
of the WA Self Funded Retirees
Association, on Friday 9 August
is business development manager at MercyCare, Samantha
Spiro.
Samantha has many years
of experience in the aged care

sector and strives to increase
awareness of government funded services that are available to
those over 65 years of age and
who qualify for such services.
These services importantly include those which aim to keep
people in their own homes for

longer periods if they want, rather than have them shifted to other care arrangements.
Samantha will be available to
explain other recent changes in
aged care, and can provide information on how to access information which best suits the

needs of the individual.
Each month the WA Self Funded Retirees Association holds
a meeting which features guest
speakers on topics of interest to
retirees.
The meetings place on the
second Friday at 10am at Cam-

bridge Bowling Club, Floreat
Sporting Precinct, Chandler Avenue, Floreat.
Visitors are always most welcome. For more information
please contact Ron de Gruchy
on 94471313 or Margaret Harris
on 9381 5303.

Retirement is a new beginning to be enjoyed - one where you choose
the way to live your life. At Southern Cross Care we recognise this. In
selecting one of our retirement villages, you will be part of a community
that embraces independent living. You will be able to live an active healthy
life that offers an aspirational lifestyle, safety, security and peace of mind
- right at your door step.

Success village features 137 villas set amongst beautiful gardens, close
to the Gateways Shopping Centre and Glen Iris Golf Course. The village
offers a range of Units with two or three bedrooms and an abundance of
social activities as well as an on-site Medical Centre offering residents GP
and allied health services right at their door. Success Village is pet-friendly,
so you can bring your furry friend with you!

Villa 44, 27 Pearson Drive, Success
3 bedroom 1 bathroom

Villa 52, 27 Pearson Drive, Success
3 bedroom 1 bathroom

Villa 64, 27 Pearson Drive, Success
2 bedroom 1 bathroom

This stunning villa is freshly painted throughout
and is ready for you to bring the furniture and
move in. With 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom and an
extra powder room this property has room for
the guests to come and stay. A lovely outdoor
courtyard can be used for entertaining and enjoy
the split system air-conditioning all year round in
this beautiful villa.

This freshly refurbished villa gives you a very generous 3 bedroom 1 bathroom home that has been
practically laid out and is ready to move into. The
villa has a new kitchen, finished with quality appliances, soft close doors and stone bench tops.
Add this to the revamped living areas, bathroom
and lighting and this property really is a treat to be
seen.

This villa is a great way to downsize without feeling
like you have given up he important spaces in your
home. This 2 bedroom 1 bathroom home is perfect
for somebody looking to downsize. This home has
open plan living matched with quality finishing’s
throughout. A lovely outdoor courtyard can be
used for entertaining and enjoy the split system
air-conditioning all year round in this newly renovated villa.

For sale from: $345,000

For sale from: $345,000

For sale from: $325,000

Call Adam 0431 795 686 for more information or visit scrosswa.org.au/retirement-villages
15 Rowe Avenue
Rivervale WA 6103

PO Box 76
Burswood WA 6100

1300 669 189
info@scrosswa.org.au

www.scrosswa.org.au

HAGN#328-052312

Retirement living at its best
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The Reserve - an exciting new development for the over 55s in Willagee

Left to right; Hon Peter Tinley AM, MLA, Minister for Housing and Member for Willagee, Graham Sauvage and chairman Alchera Living, Russell Aubrey,
Mayor City of Melville at recent ribbon cutting for The Reserve - The Reserve oﬀers an aﬀordable and exible retirement lifestyle
WITH more than 40 years
of experience in retirement living, Alchera Living
oﬀers a range of over 55s
accommodation choices
and the freedom to lead
the lifestyle you want.
These options are available across four villages
in convenient locations –
all in the City of Melville.
The latest develop-

ment, The Reserve, has
added 36 quality apartments to the residences
available at the existing
Weeronga village in Willagee.
The Reserve is conveniently located within walking distance of
shops, transport, cafes,
parks and medical facilities. Above all it oﬀers

an aﬀordable and exible
retirement lifestyle.
Not only are the apartments perfect for those
who want to ‘lock and
leave’, they are also ideal for those who want to
be part of a community.
There are regular yoga
classes and community
events – a perfect way
to socialise and main-

tain a regular exercise
regime.
The Reserve is located at Alchera’s Weeronga village which now
features a heated indoor
swimming pool, fully tted gymnasium, newly
refurbished social centre, communal grounds
with landscaped gardens and multiple bar-

becue facilities.
Residents can choose
to join in a range of village activities or just relax. All villages are close
to public transport,
shops and other community facilities so they
can leave their cars at
home.
CEO of Alchera Living, Alan Marshall, said

HAGN#328-051731

Come on Bethanie residents get cooking

OVER 55s COASTAL
COMMUNITY LIVING
Lifestyle, Location, Security & Friendship
• Highly sought after, superb location that offers the best of both worlds, smaller idyllic residency, 1 mile from the
aquatic playground of Port Bouvard.
• Affordable, modern and spacious 2-bedroom plus study villas from $295,000 - $305,000 with no stamp duty
and ongoing land or water rates.
• Peaceful and private village for those over 55 years of age; easy to lock, leave and travel.
• Close to golf course, medical centre, hospital, library, church, shopping centres, bus and train routes and beaches.
• The Clubhouse is an additional to your home with an array of social and recreational activities.
• Laidback atmosphere and proximity to the ocean and pristine waterways.

2018 Bethanie Bake Oﬀ winners
DO you cook the best that has been handbrownies or make the ed down through the
tastiest pasta sauce? generations? If so, the
Do you have a pre- Big Bethanie Bake Oﬀ
cious family recipe wants to hear from you.

CONTACT JEANNIE TULLOH Tel: 0431 919 424
Home Open held weekly on Wednesdays 10am to 12noon
Waratah Community Village - 748 Old Coast Road, Wannanup
www.village.waratah.org.au
HAGN#328-052309

DOWNSIZE With ConÀdence
and Security at Lakelands Village
- Your Home Amongst The Trees

289 Sydney Road, Gnangara Ph 9405 1212
Website: www.lakelandsvillage.com.au

Just

• Affordable
• No door
• Safety features
• No lift well required
• Australian designed
• Minimal maintenance
• Add convenience, safety and value to
your existing home
• Easily installed into new and
existing homes
• Choose from various models to suit your
home and needs
• A unique solution to access problems
• Versatile for retro-¿tting
• Manufactured in Tasmania using Australian
and European products

HAGN#328-051856

NO ENTRY OR EXIT FEES • NO RATES OR TA XES
NO STAMP DUT Y • NO STRATA /SINKING FUNDS
LEVIES • SIMPLIFIED CONTRACTS OF SALE

Open by appointment 7 days a week
www.serpentineparkhomes.com.au

Entries are now open
for the sixth annual
Bake Oﬀ, a local cooking competition which
brings some of Perth’s
most experienced and
youngest chefs together to showcase their
culinary skills and share
magical memories of intergenerational recipes.
Bethanie, one of
Western
Australia’s
most recognised notfor-prot aged care and
retirement living providers, continues to work
on closing the intergenerational gap with this
popular live cooking
competition, which offers some fantastic prizes.
To take part, school
aged
children
and
Bethanie seniors must
submit their unique recipes, as well as the history behind them, in the
hope of being selected
as one of four junior
and four senior nalists
to compete in the live
bake-oﬀ.

Made in Australia, for Australians

50 minutes
from the city!

Lot 2489 South West Highway, Serpentine.
M: 0439 923 248 T: 9525 2528

HAGN#328-052039

✓ 50 year lease - security gate
✓ Twice weekly bus to shopping centres
✓ Pool - Àtness centre - 2 clubhouses
✓ 2 bedroom homes from $125,000
✓ 15 minutes from Joondalup - Ellenbrook

Call Anthony on 043 313 2172

Natural beauty, large sites, friendly environment
and great lifestyle. All in one place.

that aﬀordability often
topped the list for people when it comes to
choosing where to retire,
however quality, comfort
and convenience should
not be overlooked.
“You should not compromise on space and
creature comforts, especially when downsizing from a large

family home.”
Alchera
Livings’
chairman,
Graham
Sauvage commented:
“The location of The
Reserve provides great
amenities and is away
from major roads, traﬃc
noise and associated
pollution that goes hand
in hand with main road
locations”.
People can secure
a new apartment from
just $399,000. Each
comes with a spacious
storeroom and secure
basement car bays with
the potential to acquire
a second bay. The Reserve is also tted with
electronic access for
convenience and is situated within a secure
gated community, providing residents with
peace of mind.
For more information
please contact Alchera
Living at info@alcher
aliving.com.au or phone
9314 5884.

PRICES START FROM $27,500

Showroom: InterÀoor Access (WA distributor)
15 Resource Way, Malaga (by appointment)
Tel: 9276 6060 or 0412 196 372 Leone Pearson
Email: leonep@interÀooraccess.com.au www.resilift.com.au

Each submission is
judged on creativity, nutritional value, and complexity of the recipe,
along with the story behind their secret family
recipe. Four juniors and
four Bethanie Seniors
move on to compete
in a live cook oﬀ event
which takes place on 13
November at Have a Go
Day, a LiveLighter event.
A carefully chosen
panel of expert judges
will decide the overall
winner at the live bakeoﬀ. They will select
three winners on the
day – Best Senior, Best
Junior and the overall
Big Bethanie Bake Oﬀ
Champion.
Last year Best Senior
award went to Joan Edmonds from Bethanie
Mount Claremont Living Well Centre, for her
Mum’s patty cakes and
Best Junior went to Tom
Rechichi from St Anthony’s School Greenmount, for his gnocchi.
The 2018 Big Bethanie
Bake Oﬀ Champion
was Isabell Neill from
Bethanie Kwinana Living
Well Centre for her cauliower mustard pickles.
Isabell surprised staﬀ
with a jar of her homemade cauliower mustard pickles earlier in the
year and it was a big hit.
She has made her pickles for everyone in her
family since rst coming
across the recipe in the
early 70s and it quickly
became a family favourite.
To enter, visit www.
bigbethaniebakeoﬀ.com
and complete an online
entry form. Entries close
15 October.
For further information on entering please
contact Bethanie on
131 151.

Retirement living
isn’t for ‘old people’.
It’s for you.
Live life your way, at Bethanie
Retirement Villages.
Lake Gwelup

Living well isn’t just about a safe and secure location, with
low maintenance properties. It’s about having the freedom
and independence to make your own decisions, and ﬁnding
more to life, every day.

Menora

*

Eaton

*

Bethanie Gwelup
Located opposite Lake Gwelup Reserve,
you’ll enjoy uninterrupted views from your
lakeside apartment balcony of picturesque
parklands and the beautiful Lake Gwelup.

From $299,000

*

Eaton

From $360,000

*

Bethanie on the Park

Bethanie Esprit

Bethanie Fields

With Yokine Reserve on your doorstep
it’s perfect for outdoor living.
You’ll be spoilt for choice with villas,
apartments and serviced apartment
accommodation options.

Be part of a vibrant community in the
south-west of WA. Bethanie Esprit
gives you the freedom to explore the
convenience of city life, where it meets
the natural serenity of nature. New
cottage development now on sale.

An enviable lifestyle awaits in the
heart of the South West with the
conveniences of city life paired with
country tranquillity.

Port Kennedy

BET0021_RIS_1

From $385,000

From $395,000

From $335,000

*

Yanchep

From $395,000

*

Innaloo

From $240,000

Bethanie Waters

Bethanie Beachside

Bethanie Geneff

Enjoy resort-style living close to
the coast and be at the heart of the
relaxed lifestyle at Port Kennedy.

Nestled between the pristine
beaches and the scenic Yanchep
National Park, you’ll feel like you’re
on a permanent holiday.

It’s the attractive Mediterranean style
villas, immaculate landscape gardens
and meandering pathways that
sets this village apart in the wellestablished suburb of Innaloo.

*Limited stock available.

Call 131 151 anytime.
bethanie.com.au

*
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Choosing your care plan to stay at home longer…
ACACIA Living Home Care team works in partnership with people to identify their needs and
develop a care plan.
Acacia provides clients with a personalised
budget along with monthly income and expense
statements, detailing how the packaged is funded, and how those funds are spent.
They will monitor and provide people with ongoing formal reviews to ensure that the package
continues to meet their needs. They aim to put
the home care package together within 48 hours
of a person signing a home care agreement with
them.
There’s many good reasons to choose Acacia
Living, but rstly as a registered charity the pricing is very competitive, which means people can
get more value out of their home care budget.

10% OFF Wednesdays

Pension and seniors
card holders can enjoy...

10% OFF at Mondos
EVERY WEDNESDAY

824 Beaufort Street, Inglewood
9371 6350 www.mondo.net.au

When people call they speak directly with a
case manager and calls will always be answered,
even on a weekend. The team at Acacia know
the community and neighbourhood and understand how to access the best home care services that are close by. They will work hard to
match people with carers who will work well with
and for them.
Services are strictly timetabled and they will
post or email a fortnightly roster, detailing the
name of the carer and the time they will arrive
on any given day. Packages are also exible to
ensure that people are getting the best possible
care.
Visit Acacia at the Care and Ageing Expo,
stand 109 to discuss how they can help you stay
in your home longer.

Find the secret word and win
FIND the code letters in the advertisements in this
edition to make up this month’s word and go into the
draw to win a $200 Coles gift voucher.
There are 11 advertisements in this issue which contain a blue circled letter for the Ad Words promotion.
Find the 11 letters to make up the word and then
send your entry in to be in the draw to win.
Look out for these advertisements in sequential order to discover the blue circled letter to make up the
Ad Word.
1. Hetherington Funerals
2. Little Ferry
3. Diskbank
4. Alchera Living
5. Bicton Travel
6. The Esplanade Hotel Busselton
7. Landcorp
8. Waldecks Melville
9. Rise Asia Pacic
10. Kevin Bloody Wilson
11. Atwell Arts
Entrants can enter via email win@haveagonews.
com.au or write to Ad Words Competition C/- Have a
Go News PO Box 1042, West Leederville 6901. Don’t
forget to include the word, your name, address and
phone number. Closes 31/7/19.
Congratulations to Diane Davenport our April 2019
winner.

Preserve your memories

BEFORE the days of smart phones
and social media, the act of recording footage was reserved for life’s
most precious moments. While today’s video of the family cat can be
easily viewed and shared over and
over again, your most treasured
memories are probably tucked
away in storage somewhere.
You may think your old lm reels
are safe and sound in that shoebox
at the back of the cupboard, but as
time passes, it is slowly degrading.
In the early twentieth century, lm
reels were not designed with longevity in mind, often using unstable
chemicals to improve the quality of
the picture. Many lms shot during
the 1930s/40s will eventually succumb to what’s known as vinegar
syndrome, a decomposition process that releases a vinegar-like
odour.
As your lm ages, it will continue
to deteriorate until it’s damaged beyond repair. Older recordings are at
greater risk, but even 8 and 16mm
footage shot ve years ago has already begun to break down and
lose quality. Now is the time to take

action and ensure your priceless recordings aren’t lost forever.
One of the best ways to preserve
your footage is to take it to DiskBank. Proudly based in WA for more
than 20 years, DiskBank uses innovative technology to convert historic lms, videos, images and audio
recordings into modern, digital formats. If your lm has already begun
to decay or develop mould growth,
DiskBank can revive your footage if
the damage has not spread too far.
DiskBank can transfer your recordings to DVD, Blu-Ray, USB or
digital les, with the latter being the
recommended format. Digital les
are the most versatile, oﬀering the
highest quality results in 2K, a level
of resolution that is superior to High
Denition (HD).
DiskBank is currently oﬀering 2K
transfers at the price of HD, a saving of about 15 per cent. Plus, as a
Have a Go News reader, you are entitled to an additional 20 per cent oﬀ.
Simply mention the Have a Go
name to claim your bonus discount.
Visit DiskBank at 94 Jersey Street,
Jolimont or call 9388 0800.

Retirement is a new beginning to be enjoyed – one where you choose
the way to live your life. At Southern Cross Care we recognise this. In
selecting one of our retirement villages, you will be part of a
community that embraces independent living. You will be able to live an
active healthy life that offers an aspirational lifestyle, safety, security
and peace of mind - right at your door step.

Foley Village is a modern, state of the art retirement village featuring a
total of 86 terraced Units with either two or three bedrooms. Located
just six kilometres from Fremantle, a public bus route is conveniently
located just outside the village. The village offers an abundance of social
activities and is close to the local Catholic Church and shopping centre.
Foley Village is pet-friendly, so you can bring your furry friend with you!

Villa 13, 84 Collick St, Hilton
2 bedroom 2 bathroom

Villa 35, 84 Collick St, Hilton
3 bedroom 2 bathroom

Villa 53, 84 Collick St, Hilton
2 bedroom 2 bathroom

This classy 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom villa has a
large main bedroom with walk in robe, en suite
bathroom and air-conditioning. Enjoy a lovely
sea breeze in the afternoon, ocean glimpses and
the smell of the ocean from your balcony.

This lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom villa has a large
master bedroom with walk in robe and en suite, a
second bathroom that has been thoughtfully laid
out and a separate laundry. A large open plan living area which sweeps through the main part of
the home and allows you a feeling of space, and a
modern kitchen with quality appliances. An easy
care garden makes for a very desirable home.

This superbly presented 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom
villa features a large main bedroom with walk in
robe, en suite bathroom and air-conditioning. The
living room and kitchen have a feature skylight and
air-conditioning, with a computer nook adjacent to
the living room.

For sale from: $490,000

For sale from: $620,000

For sale from: $529,000

Call Adam 0431 795 686 for more information or visit scrosswa.org.au/retirement-villages
15 Rowe Avenue
Rivervale WA 6103

PO Box 76
Burswood WA 6100

1300 669 189
info@scrosswa.org.au

www.scrosswa.org.au

HAGN#328-052313

Retirement living at its best
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Friend to Friend

FREE

Please nominate a category for your advertisement.
Tick one box only.

Abbreviations used in Friend to Friend
ALA: All letters answered

DTE: Down to earth

F Travel companion

GSOH: Good sense of humour

ND: Non drinker

F Pen friend

SD: Social drinker

NG: Non gambler

F Seeking a friend

NS: Non smoker

NOR: North of River

SOR: South of River

TLC: Tender loving care

F Seeking a partner
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WLTM: Would like to meet

Each person may submit
one entry every month.
STOP: Please read new instructions carefully
Write your advertisement in the grid below. Please
print clearly in ink using only one square per word.
Send the completed coupon to:
Friend to Friend
PO Box 1042
West Leederville WA 6901.

Name ..................................................................................... Address ..........................................................................................................
......................................................................... Postcode .............................................................................
Phone ...................................................................... I am over 45 years of age ................................................. (Signature)

Seeking a Friend

Seeking a Partner

ENGLISH gent 64, NS,
SD, NG, GSOH, ALA,
slightly overweight, seeking Asian lady, 55+, slim,
medium. I enjoy cooking, bike riding, walking,
drives, willing to try anything.

ATTRACTIVE lady, 72
years young, ND, NS,
5’6”, GSOH, DTE, likes
movies, family life, cooking, country drives, beach
walks. WLTM tall gentleman, NS, SD for long term
relationship if compatible.
Country or city, SOR. ALA.

Reply Box 8289

ENGLISH gent 70s
WLTM a genuine nice lady
who is DTE, NS, NG, SD,
NOR and is into travel,
cruising, country drives,
movies and more. Would
love to hear from you for a
chat and coﬀee.
Reply Box 8292

GENT 69, well presented, slim build, 176cms,
NS, SD, DTE, seeks slim
lady for long term to socialising, dining out, TV,
cinema, other events
and some quiet times at
home, let’s meet for coffee. Hope for reply.
Reply Box 8279

Reply Box 8291

GENTLEMAN 24/10/46,
old school, WLTM lady
same age. Me; well I am
a good chap. Photograph
on request. Ready to fall in
love again. Moon in Libra.
Reply Box 8278

GENTLEMAN 61 WLTM
a happy natured lady. I
am presentable, intelligent
and nancially comfortable. Please reply with your
phone number.
Reply Box 8282

HOPEFUL still of nding you ‘the one’. Me; 71,
Australian lady, energetic,
active, young thinking.
You; NS, Australian/English gent. I know you’re
out there, possibly also
looking for ‘your one’.
Let’s do all we can to nd
each other. Prefer SOR.
Reply Box 8295

NOR lady considered attractive and fun to be with
seeks compatible gent to
share outings and travel.
I’m educated with DTE
nature and GSOH. I’m t,
active and keen to meet
well-mannered gent.
Reply Box 8283

UK lady WLTM gent
79/80, long term friend,
quiet evenings in, cinema,
dining in/out, travel, TLC.
NG, SD, NS, NOR. Please
reply.
Reply Box 8285

AUSSIE lady 57, single
with old fashioned values,
GSOH, DTE, medium
build, SD, smoker seeking single aussie gent with
same values who likes
outings and travel and
around same age with
happy views on life.
Reply Box 8296

ENGLISH lady, postcode
6107, attractive, feminine,
educated, pleasant personality, med/build, VGSOH, own home, n sec,
would like to date single
well groomed gentleman,
65-72 for genuine long
term relationship who
enjoys music, reading,
walking, gardens, country drives, genuine replies
only. ALA.
Reply Box 8281

GENT 70 years, genuine,
sincere, active, healthy,
DTE, GSOH, NS, SD, t,
WLTM, active lady with
similar interests in travel,
Australian music, dining
out, good conversation,
outdoors, country drives,
let’s chat over a coﬀee.
Reply Box 8294

GENT 72, NS, SD, currently receiving cancer
treatment, WLTM Asain
lady interested in travelling, outdoors, culture, nature, cooking, gardening
and music, nancially secure, own home. Enjoys
overseas travel every six
months. Seeks genuine
friend to share expenses.

Reply Box 8284

LADY mid 70s WLTM caring, active gent, GSOH,
NS, SD who enjoys gardening, country drives,
home life, NOR.
Reply Box 8286

LADY WLTM DTE gent
55-65, enjoy golf, tennis, wine, dining, movies,
GSOH.
Reply Box 8280

MATURE widower, sincere, caring, GSOH, NS,
NG, SD, n sec, wide
range of interests, WLTM
lady, up to 80, with similar
attributes to develop special relationship. Rockingham, Mandurah, Pinjarra
area.
Reply Box 8276

AUSSIE male 69, large
solid build, tall NS, SD,
GSOH, WLTM med/large
lady, happy, DTE, to travel
in big caravan with all
extras, satellite TV, north
for winter, south for summer, share expenses, SD,
SOR, ALA.
Reply Box 8277

Do you need a
companion or
friend?
Let Have a Go News
help you through
our Friend to Friend
page.
Get writing and
send in your
coupon.

Reply Box 8293

PYJAMA TOPS, a hilarious farce, is Harbour Theatre’s third production for the year.
Directed by the multi-talented Tina Barker this
laugh out loud production has been adapted by
Mawby Green and Ed Fielbert from the French
farce Moumou.
The play focuses on a husband who is planning
a business trip for philandering purposes; his wife
secretly invites this same voluptuous woman to
spend the weekend with them and the husband
becomes trapped.
Out of the blue an old friend appears with hands
autter, followed by a gendarme with a twinkle in
his eye. There is also a devilish looking butler, a
maid practicing to be a cocotte, and some wildly
artful dodging in the villa Clair de Lune.
The play is full of all the classic farce components
of mistaken identities and just-in-time exits and entrances. This very funny play is just the ticket to
chase away those winter chills.
Pyjama Tops runs for a strictly limited season
from 26 July to 4 August. Bookings can be made
on www.taztix.com.au or 9255 3336 with tickets
$25.50 full, $23.50 concession.

When replying to an entry...

To reply to the advertisements in Friend to
Friend nominate the reply box (the number
located at the right hand bottom corner of
the ad) concerned and post to:
eg. Reply Box 4100
c/- Friend to Friend,
PO Box 1042,
West Leederville, WA 6901.
(example only)
Write your reply on a single sheet of paper and
place inside an 11B size envelope (measures
approx. 14 x 9cm). Please note, due to the popularity of the service, it is essential that all Friend to
Friend replies are sent in a 11B size envelope.
No greeting cards, bulky items and photos.
All replies will be forwarded early in the next
month.
All replies are strictly condential and are not
opened.
Replies must be in response to reply boxes no
older than three months.

Crafts, antiques, collectables
and vintage clothes all in the
one place...

SOLUTIONS MATCHMAKING
“The safest way to meet a genuine
and suitable companion”
9371 0380
SWAN VALLEY LADY 68 Beautiful, tall, slim, blue
eyed blonde, happy, fun, outgoing, city girl of
country b’ground. Fit, active, young at heart,
sk cheerful, honest man 65-73.
ATTADALE LADY 68 Stylish, attractive, intelligent
blonde, well spoken, gentle, feminine, kind &
considerate. Enj dinners, concerts, travel,
homelife, keeping Àt & healthy. Sk educated
man w/ get up and go 65-75.
BALDIVIS LADY 69 Stunning hazel eyed brunette,
very pretty, slim, well grmd, funloving, girlish w/
a gorgeous smile. A kind, caring lady w/ gd old
fashioned values, sk gent 67-72 to enjoy
courtship.
NORTHAM LADY 70 Slim, petite, full of life. Loves
the simplicity of everyday life. Enj a movie, cards,
walks, dancing, bowls & small group of friends.
Sk e/going, dependable man 66-76 to meet up
& get to know each other.

GENT mid 60s, active,
adventurous, DTE, independent, medium build,
enjoys life with GSOH.
WLTM lady 50s/60s for
TLC times together. Bunbury, Harvey, Donnybrook
area. Coﬀee chat to start
with.
GENT UK/Australian, 70,
well-presented, educated,
n sec, enjoys travel, gym,
family, beach, coastal
walks, usual social activities, seeks compatible,
intelligent, attractive, slimmish, easygoing lady to
mid 60s, social activities,
travel companion, whatever, northern suburbs,
coﬀee?

Friend to Friend:

Seeking a
Travel Companion

Reply Box 8290

Reply Box 8288

A hilarious winter warmer...

HAGN#328-050876

GENT 71, NOR, NS, SD,
GSOH, medium build,
likes music, movies,
dining out, quiet times.
WLTM DTE, sincere, easy
going, honest lady 65+ for
a coﬀee and chat.

Reply Box 8287

GENT WLTM lady for permanent relationship. I am
73, would like similar age.
I am not interested in riches etc but in the person.
I’m NS, ND. I like movies,
art, sport.

PEEL REGION GENT 72 Tall, trim, well grmd, retired
professional, div, no ties, honest, dedicated,
reliable & adaptable. Enj travel, Europe, walks,
watersport, the ocean, social activity. SK intell,
interesting, funloving woman 65-72.

WIN a $200
shopping
voucher with
Have a Go
News’
Ad Words.
See page 50
for details.

MORLEY GENT 70 Slim, very well grmd/mannered, retired professional, active w/ a full life, Àt
& healthy. Enj travel, socialising, dinners, coffees,
physical activity, family, home, sk slim, well grmd
lady who still wants fun & romance 65-72.
MANDURAH GENT 80’s Trim, Àt man with amazing
zest for life. Generous, loving, kind, enj walks,
reading, music, sport. Sk happy, affectionate
lady 77-85 for companionship & outings.

*conditions apply

SOLUTIONSMATCHMAKING.COM.AU

Matching mature singles since 1995

Obtaining replies to your Friend to Friend
Reply Box entry:
Please include two stamped ($2) self addressed
C5 envelopes. These envelopes measure approx.
23x16cm and are obtainable from Australia Post.
Entries not accompanied by the correct sized
envelopes will not be considered for publication.

COME along to the Treasured Craft Creations’
3 in 1 Market @ Showgrounds fair on Saturday
20 and Sunday 21 July
from 9.30am to 4.30pm.
There people can visit
more than 300 indoor
market stalls from across
this three-way combined
event at the Claremont
Showgrounds.
The event comprises
three individual fairs
which include handmade
crafts, antiques and collectables and the Polka
Dot Vintage Market, all
conveniently located at
the one venue.
The craft exhibitors
oﬀer a wide variety of
unique and diﬀerent quality handmade crafts for sale.
Enjoy a shopping experience where the person selling the product is the person who made it. Craft stalls
are situated inside the Robinson Pavilion. They also
have a wide range of food products.
This fair includes antique and collectable dealers
selling their wares at more than 100 stalls situated
inside the Silver Jubilee Pavilion.
Free antique valuations are also available from 12
pm to 3pm daily where customers can bring along a
family heirloom.
At Polka Dot Vintage Market, people with a passion for vintage and retro clothing and accessories,
can browse in the 3 in 1 Market’s Polka Dot Vintage
Market.
Admission to the 3 in 1 Market is $8 with children
up to 10 years old admitted free.
There will also be a chance to be in the draw to win
the $2000 door prize.
The 3 in 1 Market @ Showgrounds is organised by Treasured Craft Creations. For further information about the fair, phone 9457 9315 or visit
www.trea suredcraftcreations.com.au
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win a double pass to 3 in
1 Markets, phone Have a Go News on 9227 8283
(Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm) or email win@
haveagonews.com.au and include the word market in the subject line. Competition ends 15/7/19.
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Enjoying the winter rain dance to make our gardens to grow

Left to right; Tackle the rose thorns mid July to August - Drummond Castle - Kinross House
by Colin Barlow
OUR gardens and dams
got a drenching during
June after a warm dry
autumn.
The heavy rain may
make it harder and
messy when you are trying to plant up or landscape a garden but the
plants love it. Let’s hope
the rain continues to fall
steadily throughout winter and we may have another magnicent wildower season ahead.
So let’s keep dancing
for and in the rain.
England’s nest plants
and gardens on show
I have just returned
from England after leading another Ross Garden Tour to the Chelsea
Flower Show and the

Gardens of England.
We managed to avoid
rain throughout the two
weeks, which is a feat in
itself in the UK. The tour
climaxed at the opening day at the Chelsea
Flower show, which is
reserved for VIPs and
members of the Royal Horticultural Society
(RHS).
This year one of the
most popular highlights
was the RHS Back to Nature Garden co-designed
by HRH The Duchess of
Cambridge and Davies
White, landscape architects.
The woodland
garden focused on family time providing a safe
haven and place for the
whole family to come together to play, retreat as
well as learn.

Pictures of the royals
playing in the garden
made news headlines
all around the world and
even at 8am in the morning there where queues
of up to 50 metres long
to walk through the garden. I decided to take my
group through the garden then, as I had never
seen queues like that before on the much quieter
opening day of the show.
Later in the afternoon the
area was roped oﬀ with
meandering queues of
over 300 metres long, so
it was a good decision.
Winners in the Show
Garden category this
year was the M & G
Garden designed by
Andy Sturgeon which
won gold and the overall
Best Show Garden. This

green and lush woodland garden featured 50
tonnes of sustainable
burnt-oak timber carved
by craftsman Johnny
Woodford. For the second year in a row the
Welcome to Yorkshire
garden designed by
Mark Gregory won gold
and the People’s Choice
awards. This amazing
piece of engineering
included a working canal and lock gates and
paid homage to the importance of the canals
during the Industrial revolution. Other gold medal
winners included the Resilience Garden by Sarah
Eberle, and the Morgan
Stanley Garden by Chris
Beardshaw – personally
my favorite garden.
In the new Space to

Grow category, Beyond
the Screen designed by
Joe Perkins won Gold
and Best Space Grow
Garden with his garden
celebrating the coming
together of communities
on social media.
The overall best Artisan Garden went to the
Family Monsters Garden designed by Alistair
Bayford whose garden
depicted the problems
and pressures facing
many families.
I will be oﬀ again in
early July leading the
great British Tour of
Scotland and Northern
England for Ross Garden Tours. I will keep
you posted on my Instagram:
colinbarlow
and Facebook page:
GardensfromEden1969

with photographs of
the amazing private and
public gardens that I visit
during the UK summer.
Time to tackle the
thorns
Now in mid July to
early August it is time to
tackle the yearly dreaded
rose pruning, but don’t
despair, help is at hand.
There are many diﬀerent rose societies and
nurseries
throughout
Western Australia who
are happy to show you
the easy way to do it. All
you need to do is checkout their websites or give
them a call to nd out
when they are holding
their rose pruning workshops. Just remember to
take your secateurs with
you.
Heritage Roses of

Australia Inc. Tel: 0417
989 098
Rose Society of WA
Inc. Tel: 9313 2109 www.
wa.rose.org.au
South West Rose Society Inc. Tel: 9728 3247
Dawson’s
Garden
World Tel: 9453 6533
www.dawsonsgarden
world.com.au
Melville’s Rose’n’Garden Tel: 0419 964 819
www.rosengardenperth.
com
Roworths
Nursery
Tel: 9302 1932 www.
roworth.com.au
Swiss Rose Garden
and Nursery Tel: 9399
1880
www.swissrose
garden.com
From the 26 to 28 July
the spectacular Cymbidium Orchid Show will
exhibit their exotic range
of colourful blooms at
Ezi-Gro Orchids, 76
Evandale Road, Darch.
Throughout the weekend there will be raﬄes,
potting demonstrations,
plant and fertiliser sales.
You can even have your
own orchids repotted
for a small fee and learn
from the orchid experts.
Entry is $5 or $3 for seniors and concession
cardholders, all with
included tea or coﬀee.
For more details on the
show contact Ezi Gro
Orchids on 9343 2761
or Helen Stretch on
0419 197 043.
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PAINTING
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SERVICES
C S
Nino Siciliano
0413 510 507

sicilianoproperties@hotmail.com

Join us online: www.haveagonews.com.au
UPDATED DAILY
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Come and hear advice on a range of gardening topics and an
opportunity to pick up some ideas.

www.tapdoctor.com.au

S

CALL NOW
1300 130 827
or 9335 1552

*conditions apply after hours

Leez Treez

All tree and palm removal, and pruning

Operate 7 days a week
Fully insured • Pensioner discount
Friendly family owned and operated

Call today for a free quote

0480 101 796

HAGN#328-051990

Waldecks Melville
Corner Northlake Road & McCoy Street, Myaree
9am-5pm everyday Ph 9330 6970

ALL AREAS

HAGN#328-052269

A 20% discount on our full range of pots is available to all
attendees on Saturday.

NO CALL
OUT FEE*

All Hot Water
Plumbing & Gas



Please RSVP to John at melville@waldecks.com.au
by 20 July. Seating will be limited.

Additional Paving Services PL

Lic. 6465

&DOO0$57,1)5((4827(

Sabrina will speciƓcally discuss indoor plants, their selection,
choosing the right pot and how best to care for them.
There will be time for Sabrina to answer related questions on
this area.

FREE

QUOTE!

HAGN#328-050971

An invitation to all our valued customers

Call or txt GARY 0418 928 075

HAGN#328-052154

#

 # 

• Quality work done quickly
• Over 30 years experience
• Honest and competitive rates
• Small and large jobs

HAGN#328-052190

Here on...
SATURDAY 27 JULY
11.30am - 1pm

HAGN#328-052347

10% Pensioner
DISCOUNT

HAGN#328-052035
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Save water...save money

Rainwater collected from the roof and stored in a tank
can be used for many things

many things – drinking
water, pot plants, washing the car, topping up

SLIDING DOOR REPAIRS
SLIDING DOORS WA

• Door rollers replaced
• Flyscreens repaired or replaced
ed
• Worn out tracks replaced
• Window rollers replaced
• Wardrobe rollers replaced

0417 992 300

HAGN#328-052360

Call Roger - FREE QUOTE
CURRENT POLICE CLEARANCE
Pensioner discounts

HAGN#328-052351

THERE’S savings to be
made right now with
West Coast Poly’s Winter
Savers sale which runs
until 31July.
Even those people
who have only a small
yard space can install
a rainwater tank. West
Coast Poly have a range
of slimline tanks from
1500 litres to 3000 litres
designed to t neatly under the eaves of a home,
or a small courtyard tank
of 720 litres.
When choosing the
location of the tank, consider where it connects
to the downpipes and
stormwater drains to minimise the pipe work required.
The tank will need a
stable base, so select a
smooth, rm, level surface on which to site the
tank (paving, concrete
and sand are all suitable),
keep in mind that one litre
of water weighs one kilo.
Harvesting the water
from homes and sheds is
an easy, simple and economical way of providing
a supply of good quality
water – and
it’s free.
Rainwater collected
from the roof and stored
in a tank can be used for

the pool… the list goes
on.
Using rainwater around
the house helps cut consumption of mains water,
with the biggest savings
coming when the tank is
connected to toilets and
washing machines. This
is where around half of
household water is consumed.
To determine about
how much rainwater a
house can collect, multiply the length of the roof
area by the width of the
roof area then by the annual rainfall for your area
and then by 0.6. You may
be surprised how much
water you can actually
harvest.
Give it a go, install a
rainwater tank before
winter and take advantage of the Winter Savers.
Visit the website for
more details www.westcoastpoly.com.au

MARDI GLADWELL:
Female Electrical
TV/ANTENNAS
Contractor for all
LIGHTS
your domestic
POWER POINTS
and commercial SAFETY SWITCHES/RCDS
SMOKE DETECTORS
electrical needs

Maggie an inspiration to have-a-go at music and theatre

Maggie Wilde West

by Barbara Booth
IN this high-tech age when we try to be tolerant of the
over-use of mobile phones and iPads by children and
grandchildren, the 1950s seem antique.
For Maggie Wilde West, born in Sydney in 1948 with
a sharp mind and a bucket load of talent, being compared with a whip-cracking Doris Day on the Deadwood
Stage was the last thing she wanted. It simply made her
more determined to make her mark in her own right,
receiving applause for her rst production at age 8 or
standing on an orange fruit box to collect an award as
best actress, age 10.
The determination was hard won for a child aﬄicted
with deafness through ear infections as a three-yearold. It was many painful years before operations could
remedy the problem, the bonus being that lip-reading
became second nature to Maggie and the isolation it
caused at school allowed her to create imaginary characters she could direct on her own terms.
With recovery came a life of ongoing achievement;
teaching, music and ne arts degrees; a Diploma from
the Australian Film and Television School and recognition from one of the nest acting teachers in Australia,
Hayes Gordon, who had established the Ensemble
Theatre in Sydney in 1958.
Gordon was on the adjudicating panel for a performance of the play, Admirable Crichton when he rst
caught sight of Maggie, then 15 years of age and playing the major role. He was appalled, however when,
having won rst prize, she removed her wig and was
immediately disqualied because she was a girl.
He took a stand against the prejudiced with the memorable words:“If that girl can convince you that she’s a bloke then
she can have a scholarship to my theatre.”
Unfortunately, in those stringent post-war years, a career in the theatre was not considered a ‘real job’ and
Maggie could not take up the oﬀer. But she had grit and
focus and her theatrical career managed a kick start in

REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Alcatraz Security - proud family owned and operated WA business

ALL YOUR SECURITY NEEDS FROM A ONE STOP SHOP!
HAGN#328-052121

• Invisi-Gard Stainless Steel Security Doors and Security Screens
• Alu-Gard Perforated Aluminium Security Doors Security Screens
• Colonial Decorative Doors
• Diamond Grille Security Doors
and Security Screens
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BATTLE of Long Tan is
one of the most savage

and decisive engagements in ANZAC history,
earning both the United
States and South Vietnamese Presidential unit
citations for gallantry
along with many individual awards. But not before
18 Australians and more
than 500 enemies had
been killed.
The new lm Danger
Close tells the story of
that late afternoon 18
August, 1966 in South
Vietnam. For three and
a half hours, in the pouring rain, amid the mud

and shattered trees of a
rubber plantation called
Long Tan, Major Harry
Smith and his dispersed
company of 108 young
and mostly inexperienced
Australian and New Zealand soldiers are ghting
for their lives, holding oﬀ
an overwhelming enemy
force of 2,500 battle hardened Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese soldiers.
With their ammunition
running out, their casualties mounting and the
enemy massing for a nal
assault each man begins

to search for his own answer – and the strength to
triumph over an uncertain
future with honour, decency and courage.
In cinemas 8 August.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to
win a double pass to
Danger Close simply
email win@haveagone
ws.com.au with Danger in the subject line or
write to Danger Close
c/- Have a Go News
PO Box 1042, West
Leederville 6901. Closes
31/7/19.

Nadia and Russell keep it real and local
by Lee Tate continued from front cover

Call us 9291 0233
C
to arrange a

ALCATRAZ

the chorus of the Australian Opera Company, followed
by work as an actor in Sydney, Perth and London as
well as the prestigious Actors and Directors Studio in
New York.
Ten years later Gordon recognised her again and this
time she was able to take up his oﬀer.
Maggie credits the all-round theatre training delivered
by Gordon as the foundation for her future ambition
to establish a similar facility in Perth, where she nally
came to settle.
The West Australian Academy of Performing Arts was
not established in Perth until 1980 and comprehensive
theatre training was sadly lacking, but this provided an
opportunity to set up theatre training programs at Shore
College and Mt Lawley College of Advanced Education
which catered for all sectors of the community.
There were also roles for Maggie in radio, lm and
television and outlets for writing drama and animated
television shows for children.
It’s probably fair to say that impressions from early
childhood are long-lasting and can either make us
stronger or dampen our enthusiasm. Maggie’s early
confrontation with a disability resonated strongly with
her in a positive way when Paraquad Industries, recognising the productive work she had been doing with
young people, approached her to include actors with
disabilities.
What resulted was a musical called A Big Hand for
Midland, commissioned by the Theatre of Diﬀerence for
the Shire of Swan that involved 500 people from the local community.
Thence Maggie could nally see her way clear to establishing a theatre which could eventually include as
many people from the community as possible. The rst
step was to source a venue, Shenton Park Community
Centre and establish, in 2005, a professionally directed
choir which became known as a Voiceworks.
Having been on the steering committee of the West
Australian Academy of Performing Arts, it was no
trouble to nd 25-year-old WAAPA graduate Jackson
Griggs willing to be choir master, ably assisted by Gavin
Nicklette, jazz musician and vocalist, as musical director.
With support from Subiaco Council, this not-for-prot
ensemble welcomes anybody who enjoys singing, no
audition necessary. Sixty-one people have been performing concerts for up to 100 people twice a year up
to date.
There had to be more for Maggie to full her ambition
and, with the help of many of the singers and Uniting
Care West, Voiceworks Plus was nally established in
2013, with 30 members, to give people with disabilities
the opportunity to perform on stage.
This year Maggie received the prestigious Citizen of
the Year Award from the City of Nedlands for her contributions to the community in performing arts and for her
work with disabled people.
Her philosophy is: “We all know there are things that
we can’t do but our limits show us what we can do –
and everyone needs to sing and dance.”

Danger Close tells the story of the Vietnam War’s battle of Long Tan

HOT WATER SYSTEMS
PHONE
0430 035 345

We manufacture and install high quality security doors, security screens,
roller shutters and alarm systems for residential homes and commercial
properties. We offer a variety of security doors and security screens to suit
your security needs and budget:-
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FREE QUOTE

Gardens
Eden
from

Creators of Paradise

LANDSCAPE design, Construction, Consultancy
and Maintenance AWARD winning gardens
designed by professional designer/quali¿ed
horticulturist - Colin Barlow

Mobile: 0422 212 327 Ph/Fax: 9354 4176
Email: gardensfromeden@iinet.net.au
www.gardensfromeden.com

ABC Radio Perth Breakfast’s Nadia
Mitsopoulos and Russell Woolf

“I do,” says Nadia who was a
board member at her daughter’s
school.
“I go through the events with the
kids and explain it all to them. The
kids came home from school one
day and said their teachers had
suggested they talk to their parents about a sad incident that had
happened in New Zealand.

“I explained about what had
happened and the bad people in
the world but said most people in
the world were good and these
things sometimes happened,”
said Nadia.
Russell who, at age 17, spent
six months in an Israeli kibbutz,
enrolled in a WAAPA radio course
and volunteered at Curtin Radio.
But before completing the
course, he was working at the
ABC in the early 90s on the Country Hour. He scored a role with
RadioWest in Esperance, moved
with the network to Kalgoorlie
and eventually was back in Perth
co-hosting ABC Perth afternoons
with Verity James.
After two years, “Woolfy” was
hosting ABC Perth Drive, staying
in the saddle for nine years before
taking time out, but keeping his
hand in doing Saturday morning
breakfast radio for a year.
When his wife accepted a job in
Minneapolis (as an environmental

specialist) Russell was US-bound
for three years.
But he did return for a while, to
ll-in on the ABC breakfast program for Peter Bell. When “Belly” quit, Russell was oﬀered the
gig.
Outside ABC commitments,
he has been a board member at
WAAPA, ambassador for Children
and Young People and patron of
Inclusion WA.
Nadia is a 35-year media veteran with 30 years in television, a
tour de force in newsrooms, specialising in state politics in Perth
and reporting from London.
She worked behind the scenes
at the ABC producing Geoﬀ
Hutchison’s Mornings program
with board positions at Lifeline WA
and Awesome Arts.
“Russell is the master communicator. He’s good cop to my bad
cop,” Nadia said.
“We complement each other,”
said Russell.
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Brunch with T - discovering a little gem in delightful Dianella

Clockwise from left; Pimlott and
Strand Continental Deli and Cafe’s
cloudy apple and blood orange cold
press juices, chai latte with almond
milk, at white and Pimlott bird’s
nest - eggs Benedict - Tahlia Merigan
Inset; mini donut
by Tahlia Merigan
I HAVE really enjoyed
nding small suburban
cafes across Perth for
this column and supporting local businesses.
This month I found a little
gem in Dianella.
Pimlott and Strand
Continental Deli and
Café is located on The
Strand in a little shopping
strip just oﬀ Alexander
Drive.
I knew it was going

to be a winner when we
walked in and spotted
chef Sophie Budd having
brunch.
No better praise for a
café when an establishment is frequented by
a chef. Sophie said the
continental rolls they
make are delicious.
I really liked the layout
of the shop. One half is
dedicated to the delicatessen which oﬀers a
large selection of beautiful meats, cheeses, anti-

pasto items and several
shelves of dried goods. I
also noticed ready made
pasta meals in the fridges
which looked delicious.
I spotted a pizza oven
in the corner and was
told by the staﬀ that they
are gearing up to supply pizzas and from this
month will be opening
on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights as a restaurant.
The other half of the
shop is set up with tables

for dining and it has the
feel of a modern Mediterranean café.
Our mission on a cold
winter’s day was brunch
and after having a good
squiz around the shop
we settled at our table.
The menu oﬀers all
day dining for both their
breakfast/brunch
and
lunch items. It was a
comprehensive
menu
and caters for all tastes
with a selection of salads, burgers, pastas,

and soups.
We stuck with our
brunch theme and headed to the counter to order. I chose the cloudy
apple cold press juice
($6.50) and a chai latte
with almond milk ($5).
My guest went for the
blood orange cold press
juice ($6.50) and a at
white ($4.50).
The hot drinks were
the perfect temperature,
my chai latte was delicious and the coﬀee was
smooth and hot. The
juices came in a large
pretty glass and were not
too sweet. We thought
they oﬀered generous
serving size too.
I went with the Pimlott
bird’s nest which sounded quite unusual and
was an egg netting lining the bowl with freshly

FORGET about seeing
doctors and taking drugs,
this month get into the
kitchen and cook this
dish. It will lift your spirits, cure your pain, gather
your loved ones close and
make you more desirable.
Even if it’s eﬀect is only
temporary, it’s worth it.
Ingredients for four;
stage one
• 500g diced veal
• 1 cup of carrot diced
small
• 1 cup of celery diced
small
• 1 cup of nely diced
onion
• 4 litres of water
• West Australian organic
lake salt
• Freshly cracked black
pepper
Stage two ingredients:
• 500g small diced zucchini (seeds removed)
• 1 chopped tomato
skinned and deseeded
• 100g pieces of spaghetti
broken in 2cm pieces

Top; Minestrone veal
soup
Left; Vince Garreﬀa

SOUTH PERTH
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTRE

Five spoons

Four spoons
Three spoons
Two spoons
One spoon

Stage three ingredients:
• Parmesan cheese
• Italian at leaf parsley
• Extra virgin olive oil
• West Australian organic
lake salt
• Freshly cracked black
pepper
Stage One: simmer the
veal, carrot, celery, onion,
salt and pepper (to taste)
for one hour in four litres
of water. I don’t skim the
froth on top, to me it’s
avour dust when mixed
and oating in the stock.
Chefs skim to give a clear,
clean broth but my eyes
don’t mind because my
tastebuds enjoy the experience. Plus, I’m lazy.
Stage Two: After one
hour of simmering add the
zucchini and tomato and
cook for ve minutes at a
faster simmer. Now add
your spaghetti and cook
for the required amount
of time for your brand of
pasta (most take ve to
ten minutes), and it’s nearly ready.
Stage Three: Put a

Yanchep Inn
The pub in the national park
HAGN#326-051754

SIGN UP
NOW FOR
YOUR 2020
MEMBERSHIP

Come join our vibrant and friendly centre for 55s and over.
Become a member for discounted lunches.

– excellent food and service
– you must go!
– overall good food and service well worth a visit!
– reasonably good food and service but could make some
improvements.
– food and service needs improvement.
– would not recommend.

53 Coode Street, South Perth
For bookings or further info
phone the Centre 9367 9880

Letters to...
Vince
Garreﬀa
IF YOU want a particular recipe of mine,
don’t hesitate to drop
me a line at Have a
Go News.
Address your enquiry
to Vince Garreﬀa c/Have a Go News PO
Box 1042,
West Leederville
6901, or email your
question to vince@
haveagonews.com.
au. Please include
your phone number.

Jordan Hunter, Jackie Shervington, Ben Meakins,
John Barilla, Alex Duncan and Greg Peach with some
of the food cooked on the volunteer day.
FOODBANK WA works
to ght hunger in WA
and provides food for
many needy Western
Australians each month.
Have a Go News’
leading partner AGL
supports
Foodbank
through the AGL Metres
for Meals campaign,
run in conjunction with
the West Coast Eagles.
Andrew Gaﬀ is the face
of this campaign; AGL
donates 300 meals for
every kilometre the
midlder runs at Eagles
home games in Perth.
So far this year Andrew has run a total of
89km at the halfway
mark of the season, resulting in a huge 26,700
meals being donated

STAY 2 GET ONE NIGHT FREE
STA
REE
ACCOMMODATION SPECIAL
Throughout the month of August stay two
nights and get one night free,
phone reservations only.
Standard Lakeside Room Sunday to Friday
$170 per night
Other room styles available.
Phone 9561 1001

MYSTERY BUS TRIP ONCE A MONTH!

generous amount of your
minestrone into good
sized serving bowls. Add
at leaf parsley and parmesan cheese to garnish,
and lastly, one big tablespoon of raw Western
Australian extra virgin olive
oil drizzled on top. If you
are over generous with
good quality parmesan
then as you consume the
soup the cheese will stick
to your spoon, and your
tongue and teeth can enjoy the game of scraping
it oﬀ. It’s a very personal
yum moment.
Buon Appetito!

The WA AGL team ditch computers
for aprons at Foodbank WA

HAGN#328-051770

HAGN#327-051829

Services available (by appointment - members only*):
Podiatry - Tuesday & Thursday 9am-12.30pm*
Hairdresser - Tuesday & Thursday 8.30am-12.30pm*
Meals on Wheels *conditions apply, advertised prices are for members
Lifestyle activities - Bridge, scrabble, mahjong, bus trips,
chess, Zumba, Heartmoves, ballroom ¿t and rewind ¿t.
Lunches - $15 members, $20 non-members
FREE iPad classes - iPad provided
Events 11 July: Andre Rieu concert
23 July: Christmas in July
October: 60th Anniversary celebrations
- Watch this space...details to follow...

I asked one of the waiters who runs the business
and they told me that it’s
family owned with mum,
dad and their son working there. It was a wet and
rainy day for our visit but
Pimlott and Strand was
busy, we loved the atmosphere and there were
lots more dishes we will
return to try.
3½ spoons
Pimlott & Strand
31 Pimlott Street
Dianella, 9375 3715,
w w w.pimlot t and
strand.com.au
Open 7 days per week

T’s spoon ratings

A delicious serving of warming minestrone veal soup
by Vince Garreffa

cooked spinach, half an
avocado topped with triple brie cheese balls with
a balsamic glaze ($16). It
was an interesting dish,
quite creative and I really
enjoyed the brie balls.
My guest chose the
eggs Benedict with bacon ($23). She said the
poached eggs were
cooked perfectly as
was the crispy bacon, of
which there was plenty.
We couldn’t quite work
out whether the hollandaise sauce was home
made but it was tasty
and plentiful.
After brunch my guest
had to try one of the mini
donuts which were $2.
They also had a large
cabinet full of cakes and
slices. Apparently the
cannoli there is so good it
sells out early most days.

www.yanchepinn.com.au

SENIORS CARD
SPECIAL

from $26 per person*

Available for lunch Monday to Friday
PLUS for dinner Thursday & Friday

DINNER DESSERT
SPECIAL
Order an entree and main course, and
select a dessert, FREE, from our menu.
Special available Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights from 5.30pm

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

9455 1187
459 Nicholson Rd, Canning Vale

www.willowpond.com.au
We don’t accept any discount card with these specials, including the Entertainment card

throughout the WA
community.
To contribute more
to Foodbank WA, the
AGL WA team wanted
to participate in a volunteer day cooking and
preparing meals.
Swapping computers
and oﬃces for aprons
and hairnets, they set
about preparing and
cooking as many food
packages as possible.
The team cooked
more than 1000 portions of food including
Bolognese, Thai green
curry, turkey meatballs,
roast pork and gravy,
chicken schnitzel and
beef stew.
AGL WA state manager Jackie Shervington said that she loved
the camaraderie and
purpose that spending
a day in the Foodbank
WA kitchen gave her
and the staﬀ.
“I love the sense of
purpose that the volunteer day oﬀers at Foodbank as we all rally together to make the most
of the opportunity.”
To donate to Foodbank visit www.food
bank.org.au where people can donate food,
money or sign up to volunteer.
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Manu Feildel’s expert tips on cooking the perfect eggs...

Manu Feildel cooking with eggs
WHETHER they’re poached,
boiled, fried, baked or
scrambled, eggs can be one
of the most delicious meals.
Eggs are jam packed full of
nutrients, versatile and full of
avour.
There are some common
mistakes people make when
cooking eggs, but they are
easy to x. Australian Eggs
ambassador and celebrity
chef, Manu Feildel shares

his expert tips on cooking
the perfect eggs at home –
boiled, poached or baked.
Common mistakes when
cooking poached eggs
1. Using old eggs – When
poaching eggs freshest is
always best. Older eggs
have whites that are quite
runny, which means they
won’t hold together as well
in the water. Test an egg for
freshness by gently placing

into a bowl of water. If it lies
on its side it is quite fresh; if it
stands on end it is less fresh;
and if it oats, it is stale or
most likely bad.
2. Cracking the egg straight
into the water – always
crack your egg into a small
bowl before tipping it gently into the water, as this will
help it keep its shape.
3. Poaching them in salt
water – add a little vinegar
to your poaching water, this
will help the white to rm up
and hold together in a nice
round shape. Never add salt
to your poaching water; the
salt breaks down the protein.
4. Having the water too
cold or too hot – If the water is too hot and bubbly it
will cause even the freshest
egg to tear apart. The trick is
to have the water at a gentle
simmer around 90C, to gently cook through with light
bubbles that massage the
white to surround the yolk.

Common mistakes when
cooking boiled eggs
1. Dropping the eggs into
the water – the delicate shell
needs to be treated with soft
hands. The best way is to
lower your eggs in one at a
time, using a pasta or slotted
spoon.
2. Cooking the eggs with
an oﬀ-centre yolk – if your
eggs aren’t super fresh and
you want to have your yolks
in the center when cooked,
gently swirl them in the pot
of water for a minute or two.
3. Over-crowding the pot It is best to add just enough
eggs for one layer.
4. Adding the eggs to rapidly boiling water – if the
water is too bubbly the eggs
will bounce around causing
the shell to crack and white
to escape. Gently add your
eggs to warm water, place
over a medium heat to bring
to a simmer and then reduce
heat to maintain a gentle simmer until they are cooked.

5. Leaving your eggs in hot
water after they have come
oﬀ the heat – to prevent that
dark grey ring on the yolk of
your boiled eggs, remove the
eggs from the boiling water
once cooked, plunge immediately into very cold water
and lightly crack each shell a
little on one side.
6. Peeling your eggs too
soon – to ensure your shell
comes oﬀ cleanly, cool your
eggs in cold water, this will
cause the whites to slightly
contract and pull away from
the white skin between the
egg white and the shell.
More eggscellent tips from
Manu Feildel
1. Always cook on low to
medium heat – one of the
keys to getting the perfect
eggs every time is cooking
them at the right temperature. Eggs are delicate and
require a gentle heat regardless of how you’re cooking
them.
2. Use eggs at room tem-

perature when baking –
room temperature eggs will
always give better results
with baked goods. A quick
hack is to pop the eggs into
a bowl of warm water (not
hot) and allow them to stand
for a few minutes.
3. Old eggs vs. fresh eggs
for meringues – older egg
whites at room temperature
are easier to whip and give
a little more volume, but
they also have larger bubbles and the foam needs to
be used straight way. This
makes them great when
making macaroons and
meringues. Fresh cold egg
whites need a little more
whipping but have smaller
bubbles with a more uniform texture, which is great
for pavlova.
For more inspiration for
cooking with eggs, please
visit the Australian Eggs
website at www.austra
lianeggs.org.au/facts-and
-tips/how-to-videos/

Cooking with Gas - recipes brought to you each month by AGL the proud partners of Have a Go News.
AGL - It’s gas, plus a whole lot more.

Knife and fork talk with the Dining Divas
by Judith Cohen

Cone Bay barramundi llet served with cherry tomatoes, feta, couscous salad and lemon herb vinaigrette

THIS month was meant to be a solo
dining experience as my Dining Diva
partner was away on a holiday.
As a friend lives near Mandurah (and
had a looming birthday) I thought it
would be a great idea for the two of us
to meet at the Redmanna Waterfront
Restaurant, so I wouldn’t be dining
alone and talking to myself (which can
be a problem at times).
The restaurant is accessed via a
doorway and up a small ight of stairs,
this opens into a large open space with
a vista of the Mandurah Waterfront
along one side. Although the day was
cloudy and damp the view was delightful and enjoyed by both of us.

The Redmanna oﬀers a $20 lunch
menu which is available from Monday
to Friday and they oﬀer a good variety
of dishes (10 in this price range). My
choice was the Cone Bay barramundi
llet served with cherry tomatoes, feta,
couscous salad and lemon herb vinaigrette.
I have to say the meal was delicious,
and the staﬀ were exceptionally attentive.
I think this venue is worth a second
visit for me and I’ll look forward to being
there on a sunny day.
3½ Forks
Redmanna Waterfront Restaurant
5/9 Mandurah Terrace,
Mandurah Phone: 9 581 1248
www.redmanna.com.au

Knife and fork talk ratings

Five forks – excellent food and service
Four forks – overall good food and service
Three forks – reasonably good food and service but could make some improvements
Two forks – food and service needs improvement
One fork – would not recommend

WEEK DAY LUNCH SPECIALS
REDMANNA
WATERFRONT
RESTAURANT
Lunch menu mostly $20
(10 Choices)
Mon- Fri 11.30am-2.30pm
5/9 Mandurah Terrace.
Mandurah 9581 1248
BAYSWATER HOTEL
$19.95 seniors buﬀet
Mon-Fri 12-2.30pm
Railway Pde. Bayswater
9271 7111

Call us or go online to find out more

1300 001 125
*Only available to residential customers in WA where AGL operates.

agl.com.au/seniorswa

BOAB TAVERN
$18 Seniors menu
Mon-Fri 11am-3pm
All seniors meals served
with a dessert of the day.
Seniors card shown on
request
107 Dundas Rd. High
Wycombe 9454 3566
THE HERDY
Under $15 Seniors lunch
Everyday 11.30-9pm
33 Herdsman Pde.
Wembley 9387 5555

HIGH WYCOMBE
TAVERN
$10 Seniors lunch menu
Mon- Wed 11.30am -3pm
530 Kalamunda Rd.
SIX SENSES
High Wycome 9454 2236 Under $15 lunch special
Mon- Sun 12-3pm
BARREL HOUSE
Shop 23/ 17-31
SALOON & EATERY
Rokeby Rd
$15 Weekly lunch
Subiaco 9388 3969
specials
Mon-Fri 12pm-3pm
INGLEWOOD HOTEL
Includes a drink of beer,
$17 lighter lunch special
wine, house cocktail or
Mon-Fri 11.30am-3pm
soft drink.
Beaufort St 9370 5511
398 South St. O’Connor
9314 2444
LAST DROP ELIZABETHAN
$14 Seniors lunch
SOPHIA’S
Every day 12-2pm
$20 and under lunch
25 Canns Rd. Bedfordale
Tues-Sat 11am-2pm
9399 4531

A gas offer made for you

With AGL’s Seniors deal, there’s
no better time to switch.*

2 Adie Court. Bentley
0411 220 506
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Splash into winter with fresh and delicious local citrus
by Noelene Swain

WINTER is the perfect time for citrus fruits. In Western Australia the
local season kicks oﬀ in May and
is now in full swing with premium
quality imperial mandarins and
navel oranges lling fresh produce
aisles.
Citrus fruits are little golden
storehouses of vitamin C. In fact
one mandarin or orange will supply your daily requirement of this
important antioxidant. Citrus fruits
also contain vitamin B, potassium
and calcium and are a good source
of bre. As a bonus, these magical
fruits are sweet and juicy, making
them very appetising and refreshing. Look for WA citrus when next

Orange and almond cake

Carrot, orange and sesame salad
This sweet salad is a
refreshing addition to a
winter menu.
30g (¼ cup) sesame
seeds
1 orange, rind nely
grated, juiced
2 oranges, peel
removed, cut into
segments
1 tablespoons honey
3 medium carrots,
peeled, coarsely grated
Salt and ground black
pepper, to taste

Preparation: 20 mins;
cooking: 10 mins; serves: 4

PLACE the sesame
seeds in a medium nonstick frying pan over medium-high heat. Cook,
stirring often, for four

Orange and almond cake
Preparation: 1 hour;
cooking: 1 hour; serves: 10

PLACE two whole oranges in a saucepan and cover
with water. Bring to the boil and simmer, covered, for
one hour, ensuring that the oranges remain covered
with water. Drain and cool. Chop the oranges into
quarters, discard any seeds. Place orange chunks into
a blender and puree until smooth. Beat eggs with sugar
until thick, then add the orange puree, ground almonds
and baking powder and mix well. Pour into prepared
pan and bake for one hour. Leave the cake in the pan
for 20 minutes to set rmly then turn out, remove the
baking paper and turn over to nish cooling right way
up. This cake denitely mellows with a little time and
can be prepared up to 48 hours in advance. To serve,
sift icing sugar on top or decorate with orange icing as
preferred.



A classic moist cake
2 large navel oranges
5 eggs
1¼ cups (250g) caster sugar
2½ cups (250g) ground almonds
1 teaspoon baking powder
Pure icing sugar or orange icing to decorate
Preheat oven to 170°C. Grease and line the base of
a 20cm cake tin.

Have a Go News is available on subscription
Have a Go News is available on a 12 month or 24 month subscription.
This will ensure the delivery to your home of a copy of each issue as well as
chances to enter our monthly competitions.
$35 for 12 months or $70 for 24 months, covers postage and packaging from
your Ärst delivered copy. Simply Äll in your details, cut out and send to:
‘Subscriptions’ Have a Go News, PO Box 1042, West Leederville WA 6901 or
email payment details to accounts@haveagonews.com.au.
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________ Email: ________________________________
Signature: __________________________
Payment (please circle): Cheque / Credit Card / Money Order
CREDIT CARD DETAILS:
EXPIRY:



SUBSCRIPTION
$35 for 12 months



to ve minutes or until
golden. Remove from
the heat and transfer the
seeds to a large serving
bowl.
Add the orange rind,
250ml (one cup) of orange juice and the honey
to the frying pan. Cook
over medium heat, stirring occasionally, for
three to four minutes or
until the honey melts and
the mixture is warm.
Add the carrot, orange
segments and warm
orange dressing to the
sesame seeds and toss
gently to combine. Season with salt and pepper
to taste.

anges, mandarins and grapefruit
work well in salsas and salads and
all of these, along with lemon, make
great accompaniments to sh,
pork, poultry, ham and veal.
Without a doubt, the sweetness
of oranges and mandarins make
them ideal for including in recipes
such as custard, muﬃns and cakes
or for simply enjoying fresh out of
the hand. A wee sliver of classic orange and almond cake is enough to
get you wanting more.
Stock up on a selection of your
favourite citrus fruits while they are
in season and enjoy them in the
recipes provided below.
Brought to you by Fresh Finesse
Fresh Food Promotions – www.
freshf.com.au

in your favourite supermarket or
greengrocer. Most will carry an
identifying sticker and retail signage will ensure you know you are
buying local.
When choosing citrus, choose
those that are heavy for their size,
as this indicates they are full of
juice. Remember that citrus is perfectly ripe when picked from the
tree, so storing them for any length
of time will not make them sweeter.
Once the citrus leave your shopping basket, store them in a cool
dry place or in the refrigerator.
To obtain the maximum goodness from your citrus fruits, eat
them fresh but don’t forget that
citrus performs exceptionally well
in sweet and savoury cooking. Or-

Citrus marmalade
Preparation: 15 mins; cooking: 20 mins; makes: 3-4 cups

Marmalade sets best if fruit is not too
ripe.
4 navel oranges (or see below for
other options)
1 lemon
200ml water
3 cups sugar

THINLY slice fruit. Place in two litre microwave safe jug or bowl. Add water.
Microwave on high for 10 minutes to
soften the fruit. Add sugar. Stir to dissolve. Microwave on high for 10 minutes then medium high for a further 10
minutes. Watch carefully to ensure it
doesn’t boil over.
Test to check marmalade has
reached gel point. A teaspoon of
marmalade on an icy cold saucer
should set. If not set, cook a minute
or so more and retest until a rm gel is
achieved. Cool slightly. Pour into sterilised jars. Cover and label when cool.
Variations: Get creative and try any
other citrus fruit. Replace oranges
with three pink grapefruit or six lemons, 1.5 litres of cumquats (quartered)
or one kilo of mandarins. For cumquat
marmalade: remove the seeds from
the cumquats and soak them overnight in the 200ml water to extract the
pectin. Add the pectin water into the
fruit before cooking.

Join us online for recipes and past reviews:

What’s fresh in the market place this month

Celeriac: The ugly duckling of the winter veggie
tribe, celeriac more than
makes up for its lack of
good-looks with sensational avour. It produces a smooth, mild
and creamy mash and is
heaven in a hearty gratin
or roasted with other root
vegetables. Raw celeriac
can also be grated and
combined with a mustard-spiked mayonnaise
to produce remoulade,
that French bistro staple.
Look for tennis ball sized
roots (the larger ones are
slightly less avoursome)

and peel before use.
Pumpkin: Varieties to
look for at the moment
are the butternut, characterised by a bulb shaped
base with a slightly narrower neck, and the very
popular Jap with its bluegreen skin and yellow
to orange esh. Uncut
pumpkins will keep well
at room temperature for
weeks or even months.
When purchasing cut
segments, check that the
edges look fresh and the
seeds are not slimy. Cook
within a few days of purchase.

Imperial
mandarins:
This is one of the most
widely available varieties of mandarins. Locally
grown Imperials are at
their avoursome best
from June to August
and are noted for their
excellent avour, good
juice content and an appetising aroma. They are
easy to peel and have
only a small number of
seeds which make them
ideal for lunch boxes and
snacks. Try mandarin
segments tossed with
watercress and toasted
walnuts as a lovely part-

ner for sh.
Lemons: While local
trees are dripping with
lemons, kick start your
day with a healthy glass
of freshly squeezed lemon juice. Squeeze and
freeze lemons for use
over the next few months
and make a batch of preserved lemons to avour
salads, couscous, seafood and meat dishes.
The addition of grated
lemon rind and juice
takes the avour of favourite winter fruit puddings, pies and tarts to
new heights.

Yanchep Inn - history and hospitality in the park

JUST 45 minutes north of Perth and
nestled within the beautiful Yanchep
National Park, the Yanchep Inn is the
ideal place for a meal, leisurely drink,
overnight stay, hold a function or just
sitting back and enjoying a coﬀee
whilst watching the wildlife go by.
The Inn oﬀers a range of accommodation to suit all needs including heritage listed backpacker rooms, simple
motel rooms or modern rooms with a
view of Loch McNess complete with
bath-spa.
There is a variety of accommodation packages including weekend and
midweek options which can include
meals.
Enjoy the picturesque surround-

ings whilst indulging in the delicious
cuisine of the heritage listed Tudor
style Yanchep Inn.
The Tudor Manor Restaurant oﬀers
breakfast, lunch and dinner and special
event day menus.
The à la carte menu is diverse
enough to satisfy everyone’s appetite
with a great selection of seafood, steak
and pasta dishes, while the bar snacks
menu oﬀers burgers, nachos, toasted
sandwiches and many more mouthwatering dishes.
Relax in the bar or soak up the atmosphere of the great outdoors in the
beer garden. This is an ideal place to
watch kangaroos, swamp hens and
the vast array of bird life that live around

Loch McNess.
A full range of local and imported
beers together with a large selection of
wines and spirits are available.
Whether it’s a small intimate wedding, a more lavish occasion or a
complete corporate event, the magnicence of the enchanted Yanchep
National Park provides an atmosphere
of serenity and their all-inclusive packages will make hosting an event easy.
They are continually updating their
daily specials and hold regular events
and shows for people to enjoy.
The Yanchep Inn is located in the
Yanchep National Park, call 9561 1001
or see advertisement on page 54 for
coming events.

Let’s GO MOTORING
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Preparing for the dream car - when expectations are met and when they’re not

Clockwise from left; Volvo XC40 - Jaguar I-Pace and Tony McManus

by Tony McManus, 6PR’s
Saturday Night Show
announcer

THIS week I fully expected to be driving a
Rolls Royce Ghost. After
visiting the dealership in
Osborne Park, choosing the colour (black)
and planning to skillfully
drive through a dozen
or so McDonald’s drivethru with a few of my
coﬀee mates, with each
ordering a mere cheese

burger only.
The planning was outrageously funny and provided much merriment
over weeks of dreaming.
But the great god of lotto
had a diﬀerent plan. The
money, all $80 million,
went to somewhere in
Queensland, a long way
from Greenwood. So last
month, it’s fair to say, ex-

pectations were not met.
However days later, I
assume the gods conspired to arrange a Volvo
XC40 and the astonishing Jaguar I-Pace to be
delivered for testing. The
Volvo is everything I’d
remembered and more,
a smaller SUV with lashings of technology. The
drive, the engaging de-

sign, the pure funkiness
and aﬀordability, make
it the most desirable vehicle from Volvo. In so
many ways a true reection of all things exciting
about 2019 motor cars.
However, it was the
pure electric drive experience of Jaguar I-Pace
that came close to erasing the disappointment
of the unproductive
Rolls
Royce/McDonalds dream. It looks and
smells like a Jag should.
The cabin, t and nish
are derivative of the latest Range Rover in many
ways, all for way less
coin; not a bad thing.
Much has been written
about electric cars, yet
confusion and doubt rule.
Family and friends ask
the same questions. How
far it can travel on one
charge. How much to
own? I answer, more than

you’d believe (400 Km)
and less than you’d expect (from $120k-140k).
A lifelong BMW M3
loving owner and family
friend, upon driving the
I-Pace declared: “This is
better to drive than my
car!”
Maybe it was the articial V8 sound that won
her during that drive, but
the serious game-changing torque is compelling
in the extreme. The 0-100
in 4.8 seconds is well on
brand. The drive experience is like nothing I’ve
known. The acceleration
is stunning; simultaneously furious and gentle.
It takes time to dismantle
much of what you think
about driving to fully embrace this new electric/
battery feeling.
People stop and check
the electric Jag outside
coﬀee shops, much in

the same way people
may have done on the
eve of shifting from their
horse and carriage to the
newfangled uncertainty
of a horseless carriage.
But driving such a high
end EV takes time to
adapt. It is diﬀerent. The
quiet may at rst feel befuddling. But days later,
something for which I
craved. Turning into corners is breathtaking; the
exhilaration
palpable.
The overall Jaguar I-Pace
experience is initially foreign, but ultimately an
insight into what driving
will be like for most of us,
sooner than we think.
A few days spending
time with the Jag I-Pace,
more than compensates
for not driving the Rolls
Royce Ghost through
every McDonalds in
Perth…
Well almost.

Enjoy the songs of Judy Garland with local artist Petrina Bishop
WITH more than 30 years spent in
the entertainment industry Petrina
Bishop has a wealth of experience
singing songs from her favourite
performers.
Enrolled in the Johnny Young Talent School and mentored by Jackie
Love and classically trained, Petrina has worked with WA Opera, WA
Choral Society and the WA Musical
Theatre Company.

She now presents a repertoire
of songs, working with musical arranger and accompanist David
Wickham to present a selection of
concerts.
On Monday 12 August from 11am
to 12 noon enjoy a musical morning
as Petrina takes a trip down memory lane presenting songs from Judy
Garland at Melville Main Hall. The
show is only $15 with morning tea

and Petrina will perform favourites
The Trolley Song, The Man That Got
Away and Over the Rainbow.
Book at www.trybooking.com/
BDIYI.
Petrina returns with a Sunday
Serenade on 18 August from 3pm
to 5pm again celebrating the music
of Judy Garland.
The show will also be at the Melville Main Hall and includes after-

noon tea and tickets are $20. Book
at www.trybooking.com/BDPIF.
Shows in September see Petrina
return to the Cottesloe Civic Centre on 24 September in the morning and on Sunday afternoon on 29
September.
Door sales are available at all
shows (cash only). For more information contact Petrina on
0409 12 72 82.
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Aged care comes under the microscope
by Frank Smith
ROYAL
Commission
into Aged Care Quality
and Safety is travelling
round Australia holding public hearings
and wants to hear from
people who have experienced the aged care
system either directly
or through a friend or
relative.
Live and recorded
webcasts of the proceedings can be seen
at webstreaming.lawinorder.com.au/acrc,
even if you can’t get to
a hearing.
The Commission has
a website (agedcare.
royalcommission.gov.
au/) which provides information about their
work and how you can
engage with it, including when and where
hearings will be held.

The task of the Commission is to look at
how older people are
cared for and work out
what needs to change
to make aged care services better.
Their report will say
what should be done
to make aged care services better for people
who need them now
and in the future.
An ABC report said
the rst person to enter the witness box at
the rst public hearing
was Barb Spriggs who
detailed the horrors her
husband — who suffered from Parkinson’s
disease and dementia
— endured at the Oakden Nursing Home in
Adelaide.
“Once shifted back
to Oakden, there was a
big deterioration in his
health — he had been

overmedicated, had severe bruising, was dehydrated and suﬀering
from pneumonia,” she
told the commissioners.
“To this day, I don’t
know what happened
to Bob.”
She and her son
Clive lifted the lid on a
system in crisis, which
prompted the closure
of Oakden and several
investigations into the
site.
In other evidence,
the commission was
told that 3,773 reportable assaults occurred
in nursing homes in
2017-8, not including
those where residents
attacked each other.
The commission also
heard the many older
Australians are fearful
about going into residential aged care.

Authorised dealer of Handicare

Looking for a quality, reliable and affordable stairlift?
Regain independence in your home that holds
dear memories for you with Rise Asia PaciÀc.
Straight and curved stairlift for indoor and outdoor available

Call us today for a
FREE CONSULTATION & QUOTE
HAGN#328-052232

Rise Asia PaciÀc Pty Ltd
h
Tel: 0444 577 740
Email: www.riseapac.com.au

HAGN#328-05209

UnitingCare Australia
national director Claerwen Little told the commission that some people: “would rather poke
their eye with a pencil
than have to enter a
home.”
The
Commission
wants people to tell
them what they think
about aged care services, including what
works well and why
things go wrong.
In particular they
want to nd out how
can we make sure that
aged care homes and
services provide good
and safe care and what
can be done so there
are enough good quality aged care homes and
services in the community for all the people
who need them?
They also need to
know if there enough
good quality services
in remote, rural and regional Australia and
what are the best ways
to help and care for people living with dementia.
There are also a number of younger people
with disabilities who
are living in aged care
homes. The commissioners also want to
nd out the best way
to house and care for
them.
The commissioners
are Richard Tracey QC
and Lynelle Briggs AO.
They were appointed in
October 2018 and are
required to provide an
interim report by 31 October 2019, and a nal
report by 30 April 2020.
To contact the commission call 1800 960
711 or write to GPO
Box 1151, Adelaide SA
5000.
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Short term respite service offers care for the carers

BRAEMAR Presbyterian Care’s short-stay respite care services are
designed to help carers,
who need to take some
time away from their support of relatives or loved
ones.
These services oﬀer
people providing every-day care an opportunity to rejuvenate, while
oﬀering peace of mind
that quality care support
is available to their loved
one.
Braemar’s short-stay
service allows a person
providing care to attend
unplanned or last minute
events, supports them if
they are unwell or even
allows for a last minute
short holiday.
Braemar’s CEO Wayne
Belcher said that respite
services oﬀer support to
everyday people doing
very important work in

the community.
“Much of the care that
is provided to the elderly
in WA is provided by family members. When an
ageing loved one is living
at home, full time carers
can be a daughter, son,
wife or husband,” Mr.
Belcher said.
“Our respite service is
designed to help carers
take a little bit of time to
recharge, rejuvenate and
relax, safe in the knowledge that the person they
are caring for is being well
looked after in a caring,
friendly environment.”
With short-stay respite
services currently available at Braemar Cooinda
– a 108 bed hotel like facility in the City of Melville
– Braemar’s approach is
tailored to those seeking
unplanned (or last minute) respite needs. It sees
the individual care re-

Stem cell nutrition and heart health

DID you know that your
heart beats about 100,000
times a day? That’s about
35 million times each year.
How much work is
that?
Give a tennis ball a
good squeeze and you
are using about the same

force that the heart uses
to pump blood throughout the body, all the time
– even at rest. As a result,
from this action the ve
and half litres of blood
contained in your body’s
blood vessels circulate
through your whole body
HAGN#328-051790
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Smile
@ Foothills
Denture Clinic

• New full dentures
• New implant retained
over dentures
• Denture repairs & relines
• Sports mouthguards

We also deal with
Veterans’ Affairs and all
health funds through
HICAPS

Phone 9250 1733
for an appointment

VACANCIES AVAIL ABLE

quirements of the respite
resident taken into account, oﬀering the elderly
person an opportunity to
participate in the lifestyle
and enrichment activities
at Braemar.
Independent dementia
consultant Michelle Harris-Allsop of Care Partnerships Australia has
reviewed Braemar Cooinda’s oﬀering. She said
that caring for an elderly relative, particularly if
they have a diagnosis of
dementia, requires a person-centred approach,
something that Braemar
is skilled at providing.
“In my experience,
working with people living with a diagnosis of
dementia, the negative
impact is often on their
social needs, physical
health, emotional needs,
wellbeing, and relationships.”
“The strain for family
carers cannot be underestimated. Carers are exceptionally valuable, and
a solution such as Braemar’s short-stay service
can oﬀer some valuable
time for that carer,” she
said.
To learn more about
short-stay respite care or
the costs involved Braemar provides a dedicated
admissions specialist.
Call 6279 3636 for information.

Shop 4, 16 The Avenue Midland
www.foothillsdenture.com.au
Dental Prothestists Malcolm J McArthur & Raynee McArthur

three times a minute.
That’s roughly 9,000 litres travelling many times
through 100,000km of
branching blood vessels
every day. And all this
pumping is done by a
280g muscle the size of
your st. It’s no wonder
some people’s hearts just
wear out.
A number of studies
clearly demonstrate that
the heart muscle is in constant process of regeneration and that circulating
stem cells play an important role in the process of
cardiac tissue renewal.
Stem cell nutrition signicantly increases the
number of circulating
stem cells – within just
one hour of consumption
– tilting the balance towards tissue renewal.
How healthy is your
heart?
The National Institute of
Health has identied 74
diseases that are treatable
using stem cell in therapy.
So, it makes sense for us
all – whatever your age –
to increase the number of
stem cells available in our
bloodstream.
Stem cell nutrition is
now available in Australia.
It is safe, easy to take, affordable, backed by science, patented and guaranteed. Every time you
consume two capsules
between four and nine
million fresh stem cells are
released into your blood
stream. They will go to
where you body needs
new cells to replace old
damaged and faulty or
just worn out ones.
If you would like to nd
out more about how stem
cell nutrition can transform your life phone Sandra Barnsley 0412 479
156.
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Can stem cells help recovery from stroke?

Adelaide University
School of Psychology
PhD student,
David Unsworth
by Frank Smith
STEM cells have been
touted as a cure-all for
many otherwise intractable illnesses, but these
treatments are often not
available in Australia.
Stem cells can divide
and become diﬀerentiated for new roles in the
body. When an organism
grows, stem cells specialise, taking on the functions of all other tissues

including skin, muscle,
blood, bone, liver and
nerves.
Stroke is the third most
common cause of disability in Australia and longterm treatment options
are limited. One in three
patients suﬀer ongoing
physical disabilities and/
or emotional and cognitive problems.
Injections of stem cells
to the brain have been
touted as a possible treatment to replace nerve
calls damaged during a
stroke.
David Unsworth, a PhD
student from Adelaide
University’s School of
Psychology, is keen to
study the outcomes of
stem cell treatments applied after a stroke.
“Whether stem-cell injections are a safe and
eﬀective treatment for
stroke remains uncertain,”
he says.
Nevertheless, Australian stroke survivors are
among the many patients
worldwide who travel
to countries, including
China, India and Mexico,
seeking stem cell treat-

WIN a $200 shopping voucher
with Have a Go News’ Ad Words.
See page 50 for details.
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LiŌing the Lid

On bladder and bowel health

Join us for a fun and informaƟve session to learn
about healthy bladder and bowel habits and how
to prevent future issues.
g
orni

n

WHEN: Wednesday, 14 August M tea ed
id
p r ov
TIME: 10am - 12pm
registraƟon from 9.45am
WHERE: Wanneroo RecreaƟon Centre
275 Scenic Road, Wanneroo
COST: FREE

Bookings are essenƟal
Book through Bladder and Bowel Health Australia
P: 9386 9777
E: events@bladderbowelhealth.org.au

ments in the hope of a
cure.
“Not only does this
place them at risk of further medical complications, the nancial and
emotional costs that are
incurred are signicant.
Furthermore,
patients
who receive these treatments overseas are then
ineligible to take part in research trials back home.”
Mr Unsworth and colleagues at the University
of Adelaide examined reports 11 treatments of
which six had improved
outcomes. However, ve
treatments resulted in
adverse eﬀects such as
seizures and recurrent
strokes.
In a second study three
treatments resulted in serious adverse events while
four resulted in outcomes
better than standard care.
All the overseas studies were small with no
placebo treatment. Moreover, they did not assess
patient psychological or
cognitive problems prior
to inclusion in the trial to
establish stable neurological baselines, nor did they

track what happened to
the stem cells once they
were given to patients.
It was also not clear
whether treatment eﬃcacy diﬀered according to
patient age, stroke type,
treatment phase or dosage.
Mr Unsworth says longer term studies of larger
numbers of patients with
double blind placebo
controlled treatments are
needed to draw denite
conclusions.
There are two large
scale trials currently running in the US.
“There is immense
interest in the potential
of stem cells to treat recovery from stroke, but
there are many hoops
for researchers to jump
through before stem cell
treatments are acceptable to regulators.”
He wants to know
what stroke survivors really know about stem-cell
therapies.
What drives them put
themselves at risk by travelling overseas for untested and potentially unsafe
stem-cell treatments?

And what do they think
of the treatments and services available to them
here in Australia?
“By
understanding
what stroke survivors
know about stem-cell
therapies, and the reasons why they may seek
treatment from unregulated, overseas clinics,
we hope to better inform
patients and their families
about the potential risks
involved,” Mr Unsworth
says.
“In addition, by asking
stroke survivors about
their experiences in Australian hospitals and rehabilitation centres, we may
improve the overall level
of stroke care in Australia.
“I’m also hoping to
dissuade stroke patients
from undertaking medical
tourism based on unsubstantiated treatments promoted on overseas clinics’ websites,” he said.
Stroke survivors from
across Australia are
asked to take part in an
online survey – www.
surveymonkey.com/r/
PW767RJ – to help provide answers.
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Lifting the lid seminar

A FREE seminar will be held for people in the
Wanneroo area who are interested in learning
about bladder and bowel health issues and how
to prevent and manage them.
Few people are aware that one in three Australians of all ages experience incontinence at
some stage in their life. More than 70 per cent
of bladder and bowel health issues can be prevented or improved by making simple changes
to daily routines.
Bladder and Bowel Health Australia’s qualied
continence nurse advisor will provide attendees
with knowledge, skills and information on strategies they can use to prevent and manage bladder and bowel health issues.
Thanks to the support from the City of Wanneroo, this event will be held on Wednesday the
14 August from 10am - 12 noon at the Wanneroo
Recreation Centre. Morning tea is provided.
For those who would like to know what they
can do to prevent these issues, come and join in
on a fun and informative session.
Bookings are essential for this free event so
please register to attend through Bladder and
Bowel Health Australia by calling 9386 9777 or
via email to events@bladderbowelhealth.org.au.

HAGN#328-052368
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Stairway to Heaven: Led Zeppelin
Masters to rock Crown Perth
FOLLOWING packed
houses across the recent UK and European
tour, the world’s biggest
Led Zeppelin show
comes to Perth on Saturday 3 August.
For three decades
the Zep Boys have
awlessly
dedicated
their careers to the Led
Zeppelin catalogue and
their intoxicating performances have thrilled
legions of fans mesmerised by the hard rock,
blues and psychedelic
legacy of one of the
most inuential groups of all time.
Fronted by Zep Boys powerhouse vocalist
Vince Contarino and bolstered by the breathtaking
might of the Perth Symphony Orchestra, Stairway
To Heaven features 20 Led Zeppelin classics performed by 35 musicians and singers showcasing
one of the great rock catalogues of all times.
Stairway to Heaven: Led Zeppelin Masters oﬀers
an unforgettable unique live music experience time
performed with depth, scale grandeur and orchestral magnicence.
From the raw, metallic blues of Whole Lotta Love
to the epic Stairway to Heaven and the sheer exhilaration of Kashmir, Stairway To Heaven celebrates
the timeless musical legacy of Jimmy Page, Robert
Plant, John Bonham and John Paul Jones, with a
no-holds-barred concert performing the masterpieces of Led Zeppelin.
Tickets available from www.ticketmaster.com.au
or call 136 100.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of three double
passes to see Led Zeppelin Masters on Saturday 3 August simply email win@haveagonews.
com.au with Zeppelin in the subject line or write
to Led Zeppelin c/- Have a Go News PO Box
1042, West Leederville 6901. Closes 28/7/19.

Politically incorrect funny man Kevin Bloody Wilson’s new WA tour
THERE are few comedians on the touring
circuit today who tackle subjects with such
aplomb as funny man Kevin Bloody Wilson.
He is politically incorrect, direct, he doesn’t
mince his words and he doesn’t rely on subtlety to get his point across – he is a breath
of fresh air compared to his contemporaries
who often walk about on eggshells.
His directness totally embodies the spirit of Australian humour. In recent times, he
has become a social commentator of sorts
about political correctness in the current
day, so it is apt then that his 2019 Australian
tour is a nod to that, the tongue-in-cheek titled FUPC Tour.
Kev is revered around the globe for his
Aussie larrikin take on life. He’s performed

everywhere throughout his career, from outback pubs to the hallowed halls of the London Palladium, packing out houses wherever he goes.
An evening in the company of Kevin
Bloody Wilson is jam-packed with entertainment. It is not just a concert performance, it
is a full-on event and an opportunity for most
to tick oﬀ something from their bucket-list –
see a national institution in concert, done.
Kevin Bloody Wilson has earned his place
in the entertainment industry without a lot of
mainstream media support. His record sales
are now nudging the four million mark. All of
his CDs and DVDs have achieved gold status globally, with many reaching platinum
status. In fact, one album, Kev’s Back, hit

Revolutionary rock musical that breaks all the rules returns to Perth

Paulini and Hugh Sheridan
A BRAND new Australian
production of the muchloved and revolutionary
rock musical, Hair will
come alive in Perth next

month starring Hugh
Sheridan and Paulini.
Hair celebrates sixties
counterculture in all its
barefoot,
long-haired,

Enjoy the hits of Peter and Gordon, the Everly Brothers and more!
THE ASTOR Theatre will
come alive with songs
and stories featuring Peter Asher and Albert Lee
performing the hits of Peter and Gordon, Buddy

Holly, the Everly Brothers
amongst others.
The songs which inuenced them and the
songs they inuenced
include – A World With-

New outlet in Bassendean
Have a Go News is now available from
Bassendean Books, 40 Old Perth Road,
Bassendean.
Great selection of secondhand soft and
hard cover books. Come in and browse
around you’ll enjoy it.
Call 9279 3959.

quadruple platinum.
His recordings can be found all over the
world, from outback Australia to Canada.
His music has also been preserved for generations to come in the National Film and
Sound Archive in Canberra. His fan base
stretches from Broken Hill to Buckingham
Palace and he has sold-out shows around
the world, constantly earning new fans.
Tickets are on sale now for venues around
WA including Bunbury Regional Entertainment Centre on Friday 12 July, Albany Entertainment Centre on Saturday 13 July, Goldelds Arts Centre on Friday 19 July, Queens
Park Theatre in Geraldton on 20 July and
Crown Perth on Friday 26 July. For bookings
visit www.kevinbloodywilson.com

out Love, I Go To Pieces,
Bye Bye Love, Crying In
The Rain, Lady Godiva
and more.
Peter Asher and Albert
Lee’s history is one of
song, and these duo storyteller shows will reect
that history and feature
those songs.
As one half of British pop duo Peter and
Gordon, Peter Asher
had numerous hits in
Australia and around
the world in the ‘60s.
He was subsequently
A & R Director for the
Beatles’ Apple Records,
and became a legend
as a Grammy-winning
producer and manager
of James Taylor, Linda

Ronstadt and others.
Albert Lee has been
called the ultimate virtuoso by Eric Clapton, and
is a Grammy-winning,
ve times Guitar Player
Magazine ‘Country Guitar Player of the Year’.
Albert had a 25-year run
as music director for
the Everly Brothers, has
been a key band member for Joe Cocker, The
Crickets, Emmylou Harris and Eric Clapton, and
has worked with Paul
McCartney and Ringo
Starr and others.
Don’t miss this show
at the Astor Theatre
on Sunday 25 August.
Bookings through Ticketek.

radical glory with an infectious, energetic rock
beat. The show features
a Grammy Award-winning score including the
hit songs Aquarius, Good
Morning Starshine, Hair, I
Got Life and Let The Sun
Shine In.
Fifty years ago, the
original Australian production of Hair was produced by the late Harry
M. Miller and directed by
Jim Sharman. It ran for
two years at the Metro
Theatre in Kings Cross to
sell-out crowds, controversy and rave reviews,
kick-starting the careers
of many of Australia’s
best loved performers
including Reg Livermore, John Waters and

Marcia Hines.
Hair is set in the sixties,
a turbulent, anarchic and
exciting time in which
people were losing faith
in the establishment,
austerity measures and
the Vietnam War. Hippie
counter culture, experimentation and free-love
eschewed
conformity
and the world collectively
let their hair down.
Today, amidst global turmoil, issues like
human rights, the environment, freedom of
religion, race and gender equality continue to
dominate dinner party
and water cooler discussions across the country – and now, on social
media. Hair’s themes

of identity, community, global responsibility
and peace continue to
resonate, getting to the
heart of what it means to
be a young person in a
changing world.
Hair plays at His Majesty’s Theatre from 22
August to 1 September.
WIN WIN WIN
We have three double passes to giveaway
to some lucky readers to see Hair on 22
August at 7.30pm. To
be in the draw simply
email win@haveagone
ws.com.au with Hair
in the subject line or
write to Hair c/- Have a
Go News PO Box 1042,
West Leederville 6901.
Closes 31/7/19.

A great lm about love in adversity
BASED on an incredible true story, the new lm The
Keeper follows Bert Trautmann, a German prisoner
of war whose exceptional skills on the soccer eld
get him noticed by the manager of a local football
team.
Impressed by Bert’s prowess as a goal-keeper, the team manager gets him out of the camp to
play for his team. Meanwhile, love slowly blossoms
between the manager’s daughter and Bert, despite
local hostility.
In addition to the disapproval of his relationship,
Bert’s subsequent signing by Manchester City
brings passionate protests from the people of Manchester, a city that had been severely bombed in the
War.
However, against all odds, he won over even his harshest critics during the
FA Cup Final for Manchester City in 1956.
After an on-eld accident, Bert broke his neck… and continued playing to
secure victory.
Screening at Luna Leederville and Windsor Cinema from 25 July.
WIN WIN WIN
We have ve inseason passes and the book the movie is based on to
give away to some lucky readers. To be in the draw simply email win@
haveagonews.com.au with Keeper in the subject line or call the oﬃce
during business hours on 9227 8283. Closes 21/7/19.

#328 July edition PUZZLES Solutions
Wheel Words:
Coin, Coir, Corn, Crag, Icon, Orca, Acing,
Acorn, Cairn, Canon, Cargo, Cigar,
Coign, Conga, Corgi, Icing, Ionic, Racon,
Ricin, Agonic, Arcing, Caning, Caring,
Coring, Ironic, Niacin, Racing, Anionic,
Coining, Craning, Crannog, Organic.
9-letter word: INORGANIC
Have a Go News Quiz Page 2:
1. 1905. 2. Pear. 3. Year-round swimming.
4. Alzheimer’s Australia. 5. Melbourne. 6.
Rick Steele. 7. Swimmer. 8. Wilson. 9. The
Front Bar. 10. 41.
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Some friendships transcend lifetimes

IN the new lm A Dog’s
Journey, the sequel to the
heartwarming global hit A

Dog’s Purpose, beloved
dog Bailey nds his new
destiny and forms an unbreakable bond that will
lead him, and the people
he loves, to places they
never imagined.
Bailey (voiced again
by Josh Gad) is living the
good life on the Michigan farm of his boy,
Ethan (Dennis Quaid)
and Ethan’s wife Hannah
(Marg Helgenberger). He
even has a new playmate:
Ethan and Hannah’s baby
granddaughter, CJ. The
problem is that CJ’s mum,
Gloria (Betty Gilpin), de-

cides to take CJ away.
As Bailey’s soul prepares
to leave this life for a new
one, he makes a promise
to Ethan to nd CJ and
protect her at any cost.
In cinemas 15 August.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to
win a double pass to A
Dog’s Journey simply
email win@haveagone
ws.com.au with Dog in
the subject line or write
to A Dog’s Journey c/Have a Go News PO
Box 1042, West Leederville 6901. Closes
1/8/19.

Disney’s The Lion King arrives in cinemas this month
THE all-star line-up for director Jon Favreau’s new
take on Disney’s 1994 classic animated lm The Lion
King includes stars from the lm, TV, theatre and music arenas.
Featuring pioneering lmmaking techniques, the
lm welcomes back to the big screen iconic characters that audiences have long treasured - but in a
whole new way, from Disney Live Action.
Experience The Lion King in cinemas from 17 July.
Tickets on sale now.
WIN WIN WIN
To celebrate the new lm, we have ve Disney’s
The Lion King movie prize packs which includes
a Disney’s The Lion King faux leather pen in a
box, notebook, eco drink cup and solar camping
light. To be in the draw to win one simply email win@haveagonews.com.
au with Lion in the subject line or call the oﬃce on 9227 8283 during oﬃce
hours. Closes 25/7/19.

Some friendships last a life time - some secrets don’t

Find us on social media

Rachel Ward.
In cinemas 8 August.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw
to win a double pass
to Palm Beach simply
email win@haveagone
ws.com.au with Palm in
the subject line or write
to Palm Beach c/- Have
a Go News PO Box
1042, West Leederville
6901. Closes 1/8/19.

Bell Shakespeare returns to the State Theatre this August

Much Ado About Nothing rehearsal, left to right;
Duncan Ragg, David Whitney, Marissa Bennett and
Paul Reichstein © Prudence Upton

THE Perth Theatre Trust presents Bell Shakespeare’s
Much Ado About Nothing in the State Theatre Centre from 7 to 10 August.
Claudio and Hero are deeply in love. Beatrice
and Benedick would rather swap sassy insults than
sweet nothings.
Much Ado About Nothing is a saucy and razor-sharp battle of wits between the bickering Be-

atrice and Benedick, who wield words as weapons,
their banter betraying their love for each other.
Claudio however is quickly consumed by envy
and his idyllic world threatens to come tumbling
down as he humiliates Hero. Beatrice and Benedick
must join forces to defend true love – even if they
can’t recognise it in themselves.
Directed by Bell Shakespeare’s associate director, James Evans (Julius Caesar) and starring Zindzi
Okenyo (Antony and Cleopatra, MTC’s An Ideal Husband) as Beatrice, this Much Ado About Nothing will
be a powerful exploration of the struggle for identity and self-knowledge in a male-dominated world.
The pursuit of love is framed in a social context that
enhances the darker themes in this timeless comic
gem.
Much Ado About Nothing is one of Shakespeare’s
contemporary comedies where romance is thwarted by dastardly plots, misinformation, false accusations, broken promises, and bumbling cops. Or is it?
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of three double
passes to the performance on Thursday 8 August at 7.30pm at the State Theatre of WA simply email win@haveagonews.com.au with Bell in
the subject line or write to Bell Shakespeare C/Have a Go News PO box 1042, West Leederville
6901. Closes 31/7/19.

A Wicked story is coming to the Regal Theatre in August
MERCEDES College is
renowned for presenting
outstanding musicals,
having won the Catholic Performing Arts
Festival’s award for the
Best Secondary School
musical for the last two
years.
Their next musical
will be the very popular
Wicked which tells the
incredible untold story
of an unlikely friendship
between two girls who
rst meet as sorcery
students at Shiz University – the blonde and
very popular Glinda and
a misunderstood green
girl named Elphaba.
Following an encounter with the Wonderful Wizard of Oz, their
friendship reaches a
crossroad and their
lives take very diﬀerent
paths. Glinda’s uninch-

ing desire for popularity
sees her seduced by
power, while Elphaba’s
determination to remain
true to herself and to
those around her, will
have unexpected and
shocking consequences for her future.
Their
extraordinary
adventures in Oz will ultimately see them full
their destinies as Glinda
the Good and the Wicked Witch of the West.
The team eﬀort to produce Wicked has come
from the whole school
community – parents,
grandparents,
alumni
and for the rst time this
year textiles students
have made some of
the costumes as part of
their course work.
Featuring a strong
cast of more than 80
people this musical

comedy has a backstage support team of
25 students in stage
crew and band roles.
Directed by Kathleen
Cocks, with music direction by Harry Oliﬀ,
choreography by Emily
Hunt, costume design
by Jo Driscoll, this is

a musical that will the
capture the imagination
of the audience.
Wicked will be performing at the Regal
Theatre in Subiaco from
2 to 4 August. Tickets
on sale through Ticketek
132 849 www.ticketek.
com.au

HAGN#328-052293

PALM Beach is a new
drama-comedy
lm
about a group of lifelong
friends reuniting to cele-

brate a special birthday,
with Palm Beach providing a stunning backdrop
for the unfolding drama.
The good times roll
with loads of laughter,
lavish meals, owing
wine and fantastic music, but slowly tensions
mount and deep secrets
emerge.
Starring Bryan Brown,
Sam Neill, Greta Scacchi, Jacqueline McKenzie, Richard E Grant,
Claire van der Boom,
Aaron Jeﬀery, Heather
Mitchell, Matilda Brown,
Frances Berry and Charlie Vickers. Directed by
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Contact JAYA PENELOPE on 0411 983 549
http://wapoets.com
Email: wapoets@gmail.com
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St George’s Art - more talent than ever on show this year
WA’s premier annual exhibition of works by
senior high school students is bigger than
ever this year. St George’s Art is a springboard for young artists, bringing a fascinating insight into the lives and minds of a new
generation. In 2019 it welcomes around 175
young artists from 60 schools.
St George’s Cathedral in Cathedral Square,
Perth will be transformed into a unique art
gallery for the nine-day winter exhibition.
This includes moving out the famous chairs
to make way for the artworks to be displayed
along the aisles. The students gain valuable
experience from participating in this professionally curated exhibition. Many of them will
go on to display their work in the prestigious
Pulse Perspectives (formerly Year 12 Perspectives) at the Art Gallery of WA.

Winner of St George’s Art 2018, ‘I’m All Ears’
by Alexandra O’Brien

St George’s Art is open to all WA high
schools at no charge. So many schools are
keen to participate that the maximum number of artworks per school is limited to three,
ensuring the highest quality works from the
state’s top young talent.
Every year, judges are astounded by the
extraordinary talent on display at St George’s
Art, and thousands of visitors ock to Perth’s
gothic revival cathedral to choose their favourite piece for the People’s Choice Award.
This year, more works than ever will be on
display, so allow plenty of time to browse
and visit the State Buildings opposite for refreshments.
Entry is by gold coin donation; purchase a
souvenir catalogue for $15 to add your vote
for the People’s Choice prize, sponsored by

the State Buildings and awarded at the close
of the exhibition.
Janet Holmes à Court is generously providing the $500 prize for the overall winner,
four category winners are awarded $200
each, and a list of highly commended artists
receive gifts from Jacksons Drawing Supplies.
St George’s Art is made possible by donations to the St George’s Cathedral Foundation for the Arts, with support from the
Anglican Community Fund, City of Perth,
Anglican Schools Commission, Church +
Osborne and Voyager Estate.
St George’s Art 2019 runs from Saturday 20 to Sunday 28 July, 10am-4pm daily,
12noon-4pm Sundays. For more information, visit art.perthcathedral.org.

Enjoy the new lm Late Night starring Emma Thompson Geckos take over the State Theatre Centre

LEGENDARY talk-show
host Katherine Newberry (Oscar winner Emma
Thompson) is a pioneer in
her eld. The only woman
ever to have a long-running
program on late night, she
keeps her writers’ room on
a short leash and all male.
But when her ratings
plummet and she is ac-

cused of being a woman
who hates women, Katherine puts gender equality
on her to-do list and impulsively hires Molly Patel
(Mindy Kaling), a chemical
plant eﬃciency expert from
suburban Pennsylvania, as
the rst and only female on
her writing staﬀ.
With rumours swirling

that Katherine is being replaced by a younger, hipper
male host, she demands
that the writers make her
funny and relevant again.
A lifelong fan, Molly is
determined to prove she’s
not just a diversity hire,
but the one person who
can turn her idol’s career
around. Going against

everything Katherine has
staked her reputation on,
she urges her to make the
show more contemporary,
authentic and personal,
a move that could make
Molly’s career or send her
back to the chemical plant
for good.
In cinemas 8 August.

Professional Performer Petrina Bishop
Musical Arranger & Accompanist David Wickham present...
Just Judy!

MORNING MUSIC Monday, 12 August, 11am - 12noon
Tickets: $15 For bookings visit www.trybooking.com/BDIYI
Tickets @ door: Cash only - must RSVP prior
Doors open: 10.40am Ticket price includes morning tea
Venue: Melville Main Hall, 10 Almondbury Road, Booragoon

SUNDAY SERENADES Sunday, 18 August, 3pm - 5pm

Tickets: $20 For bookings visit www.trybooking.com/BDPIF
Tickets @ door: Cash only - must RSVP prior
Doors open: 2.40pm Ticket price includes 20 minute interval with afternoon tea
Venue: Melville Main Hall, 10 Almondbury Road, Booragoon

Ph: 0409 12 72 82 facbook: AKANNAEntertainment

My Robot

WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
one of 10 double passes
simply email win@havea
gonews.com.au
with
Late in the subject line
or write to Late Night c/Have a Go News PO Box
1042, West Leederville
6901. Closes 31/7/19.

BARKING Gecko Theatre are taking over the
State Theatre Centre of
WA this July school holidays with their inventive
play, My Robot. There
will also be free activities
where children can build
and battle their very own
robot, become a superhero and take an exclusive behind-the-scenes
tour of the Perth’s premier performance venue.

My Robot will take
children and families on
a rambunctious adventure lled with robot antics, laughter and daring
rescues – all told with
the care and artistry synonymous with Barking
Gecko’s award-winning
shows.
And at the theatre, audiences can join in the
free activities that complement the show.

ART for ALL

July 1-7 Pop-up Exhibition
July 8-14 David Tsang Exhibition
A personal collection from the
Children of the Stolen Generation
July 15-19
Workshops with Verena Marmion including
Lunch in the Gallery July 17, 12-2pm
July 22 - August 4
Catching the Light - our artists celebrate
the recent upgrade to our gallery

The Tivoli Club of WA presents...

P

Check website or Facebook for more information

ATWELL GALLERY AT ATWELL ARTS CENTRE
Riverside location on bus route - Plenty of parking - air conditioned

586 Canning Hwy, (Cnr North Lake) Alfred Cove

Ph: 9330 2800 www.atwellarts.com

P RO DU C T IO N O F

Harbour Theatre
presents
a community theatre production by permission of
Origin Theatrical on behalf of Samuel French Inc

HAGN#328-052245

SHOW DATES:
FRIDAY NIGHTS

*Proceeds to the Atwell House Restoration Fund

HAGN#328-052178

FEATURING MANY FABULOUS FAVOURITES
like Boogie Woogie Bugal Boy,
Beyond The Sea, Hit The Road Jack,
Le Jazz Hot Baby and MANY MORE!

HAGN#328-051851

Judy Garland truly has stood the test of time. She lives on in all of us.
A rollercoaster of emotion, Frank Sinatra once quoted “Every time Judy
performs, a little piece of her dies, she gives that much of herself.” Even
though her life sometimes tragic, Judy left it all in the wings. Petrina Bishop
looks forward to sharing with you the songs of yesteryear, such as The
Trolley Song, The Man That Got Away, & of course, Over The Rainbow.

The courtyard will
come alive with workshops to build and battle
your very own robot. Designed by creative coder
and robot designer Steve
Berrick, the workshops
will ex engineering and
design skills, while children learn how to program their own robot and
battle it out with other
young participants.
Working out of the
Middar Room are Every Day Super Heroes In
Residence, a hands-on,
immersive drama workshops for children and
adults. Participants will
transform
themselves
into powerful super-citizens, working together
to listen, act and solve
problems for their own
community.
Lastly, audiences can
take an exclusive behindthe-scenes tours of the
venue to see how everything comes together to
create magic on stage.
Designed to provide an
inspiring theatre venue
for Perth audiences, the
State Theatre Centre
hosts 500 events each
year from children’s theatre, to festivals, comedy
shows and contemporary dance.
Barking Gecko’s takeover runs from 6 – 14 July
at the State Theatre Centre of WA, 9am to 3pm
every day.
All information about
My Robot tickets and
how to register for the
free activities can be
found online at barkinggecko.com.au/play/
my-robot/.

(DOORS OPEN 7.30PM)

AUGUST 2, 9, 16, 23
by Mawby Green and Ed Feilbert

SUNDAY MATINEES

(DOORS OPEN 11.30AM)

JULY 28, AUGUST 4, 11, 18, 25
PRICE:
ADULTS $20
PENSIONERS $17
CHILDREN $10

Includes chicken and chips
Self-serve tea and coffee. BYO alcohol

BOOK NOW:
PH 9364 5463
EMAIL: tivolibookings@hotmail.com
WEBSITE: www.tivoli.org.au

2 - 4 AUGUST
REGAL THEATRE • SUBIACO
www.ticketek.com

“t he laughs
just keep
on com ing in
this
hi la rious fa
rce.
Just the thin
gs to chase
away the w in
ter chill”

Based on the French Farce by Jean de Letraz
Directed by Tina Barker
7.30pm - 26, 27, 29, 31 July and 1, 2, 3 August
Sunday matinees 2pm - 28 July and 4 August

HAGN#328-051335

Music & Lyrics STEPHEN SCHWARTZ • Book by WINNIE HOLZMAN
Based on the novel by GREGORY MAUIRE
Orchestrations by William David Brohn • Music Arrangements Alex Lacamoire & Stephen Oremu
Licensed exclusively by Music Theatre International (Australasia).
All performance material supplied by Hal Leonard Australia.

Book at www.TAZtix.com.au or 9255 3336
Find us at Camelot,
16 Lochee Street, Mosman Park
For further info visit
www.harbourtheatre.org.au
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SCENE SOCIALLY

SCENE (1): THE Reserve at Alchera Living in Willagee held their grand opening ceremony on Friday 14 June. The brand new
retirement living development includes 36 beautifully appointed apartments and a refurbished social centre including heated
indoor pool and gymnasium. Alchera means dreamtime and the not for prot group has been providing retirement living options
for people in the City of Melville for 40 years. A large group of residents and guests enjoyed the opening of the new facilities and
celebration.
SCENE (1): Far left; Minister for Housing and member for Willagee Hon Peter Tinley AM MLA cuts the ribbon to the newly refurbished social
centre with Alchera’s oldest resident Alice Smith. Top row, from left to right; Residents Judith Honey and Lesley Brent-White - Fiona West,
Andrew Smith, Karen Wheatland and Patricia Phelan. Second row, from left to right; Irene & Derek Stone - Artists for the The Reserve in
front of one of their pieces Peter Gee and Dawn and Phil Gamblen.
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SCENE (2): SCARBOROUGH Rotary held their
annual change over dinner at the WA Golf Club in
June and Have a Go News attended as Marlene
Robins received her Paul Harris Fellow. Also in
attendance was Leader of the Opposition MP
for Scarborough Liza Harvey. During the event
Rotary handed over $10,000 to the Telethon Institute to help with the intervention program for
autistic children. Funds raised come from the
Karrinyup Swap Mart run by Scarborough Rotary which is held every Sunday morning at the
Karrinyup Shopping Centre.
SCENE (2): Left to right; Edna and Fred Marsh with
Marlene Robins and Liza Harvey MLA.

The Oven Door Bakery Drovers
IS STILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS

SCENE (4): THE wonderful Jonathon Welch
charmed the audience at the Mandurah Morning Melodies in June with his tribute to Harry
Secombe with musical director Adam Prezlocki.
Morning Melodies is run every month and hosted
by Sacha Mahboub.

SCENE (3): HAVE a
Go News is always
proud to sponsor many
events and groups
throughout the year
and at this year’s sell
out Seniors Recreation Council’s Winter Wonderland Ball
we donated four spot
prizes and two bottles of Moet Chandon
champagne for raﬄe
prizes. The lucky winners were thrilled with
their prizes. The ball
was a great success
with a full dance oor
all afternoon.

SCENE (3): Clockwise from left; Alice Chia of Cloverdale
with Seniors Recreation Council vice president Phil Paddon and Helen Anderson of Dianella.

The Oven Door Bakery Drovers

1397 Wanneroo Road, Wanneroo Ph 9404 7000

HAGN#328-052371

SCENE (4): Sacha Mahboub, the performers and the
waving audience.

SCENE (5): LAST month the Men in Black ball was held at the Hyatt Hotel
to raise funds and awareness of men’s mental health. This charity event is
celebrating its 12th anniversary and guests were treated to dinner, dancing,
speakers and live auctions. Marilyn and Florence Krueger attended the event
and met Radio 6PR announcer and Have a Go News’ columnist Jon Lewis with
his wife Gloria. Florence Krueger celebrates her 80th birthday this month so
this was a fabulous night to start her birthday celebrations all while raising
important funds to improve mental health services for men.
SCENE (5): Top; Jon and Gloria Lewis - Above; Florence and Marilyn Krueger

SCENE (7): THE Balga Autumn Centre celebrated
its 40th anniversary at the Community Centre in
Camberwell Road, Balga on Saturday 15 June.
More than 200 people attended the event and were
treated to fabulous entertainment from singers
Seventh Heaven and the Balga Aboriginal Dancers
and then enjoyed a delicious afternoon tea.
SCENE (7): Top row, from left to right; Secretary Barbara Price with Treasurer Jean Tierney - Committee members Alice, Betty and Nancy - President Kaye
Coast and Carole Barton - Barbara Cannell and Terri O’Farrell - Anna Allia and Janet Meakins. Second row, from left to right; Anna Allia and Janet Meakins Maria Santoro and Pat Hall - Carmel Hughes and Virgie Hemerak - The longest serving member June Deamer with Sandra Maxwell.

SCENE (6): THE Western Australian Carpet Bowls
Association held their State Triples competition at
Swan Active in June with more than 30 teams participating from all over the metropolitan area and
more than 200 people competing. Competition
was erce and it came down to the wire for the
winning teams with rst place going to Nollamara
25s, second place to Falcon 11 and third place to
Bayswater 10. Have a Go News is proud to sponsor WACBA and their competitions which we have
done for more than 20 years. If you would like to
nd out more about carpet bowls contact Barbara
Price on 9344 3215.
SCENE (6): Top row, from left to right; 1st place - Ellen
Schumacher, Ron Green and Anna Delborrello. Second row, from left to right; 2nd place - Lyn Coleman
and Colin and Gladys Shepley and 3rd place - Pat Corcorin, Mark Studders and Shirley Jeﬀeries.

REGIS AGED CARE

THE BEST
IN CARE AND
COMFORT

With over 20 years’ experience in aged care, here at Regis we have come to truly understand the unique
challenges that dementia can present for patients and their families.
To help meet those challenges, our Regis North Fremantle, Port Coogee, Nedlands, Woodlands and
Greenmount facilities all house dedicated ‘memory support unit’ dementia wings.
Here, everything has been developed to provide comprehensive, specialised care, from facility design
and staff training through to nutrition, therapy and leisure activities. We ensure our residents have every
opportunity to enjoy a safe, sustainable and comfortable life.
If a loved one is contending with dementia and is ready for residential care, call us today. We offer the
tailored care they need and the comfort they deserve.

Call 1300 998 100 | Visit regis.com.au

